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Itsy-bitsy spider 

enjoyed the dry weather 
- - SEE PAGE 3 -

SPORTS 

Glengarry Run-Walk 
collects $20,000 
- SEE PAGE 13-

Dunvegan woman 
going to African mission 

-SEEPAGE 5- H 
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School 
celebrates 
40 years 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

A celebration marking S.J . 
McLeod Public School's 40th 
anniversary will benefit the 
school's current students. 

Carol MacDonald, one of the 
organizers of the Harvest Dance, 
said the money raised will be used 
to support the school's curricu
lum. 

"There are so many things we 
want to" do with the school, but 
there is no money," she said. ' 

"We have such a rich history in 
SDG, particularly Glengarry. We 
want to take the kids to see it." 

Ms. MacDonald said any money 
the dance makes will be put 
towards field trips to such ites of 
historic interest as 
Williamstown 's Nor'Westers and 
Loyalists Museum, the Glengarry 
Pioneer Museum in Dunvcgan, St. 
Raphael 's Ruins and Upper 
Canada Village to name but a few. · 

The Harvest Dance serves a dual 
purpose, as it also celebrates the 
anniversary of the school. 

"We are recognizing community 
members over the past 40 years 
for their involvement, to say thank 
you," Ms. MacDonald said. 

"It is also a reunion for parents, 
students and teachers." 

Forty years ago, the Lanca~ter 
Township School Board operated 
five public schools spread out 
throughout the township. Tbese 
five chools were amalgamated 
into one building, built on five 
acre1 pf land pre.viously owned by 
Alex McNaughton. 

"They were the schools at 
Bainsville, P icnic Grove, Bridge 
End, Brazeau 's on the 9 th 
Concession and the Condie 
School," said Charles Osborne, 

, son of George Osborne, fonncr 
.' chairman of the school board. 

''.Why did they build it on the 4th 
Copccssion? Two board members 
wanted it in North Lancaster and
two wanted it in Bainsv illc. My 
dad was the chairman, so he 
decided to put it right in the centre 
of the township." 

The new chool was known as 
Lancaster Township Arca School. 
It was later renamed Lancaster 
Public School and in 1996, was 
given its current name in honour 
of long-time school trustee Sam 
McLeod. 

Other founders of the school 
were trustees John Fourney, 
Raymond MacDonell, Archie 
Robertson and John J. McBain 
and secretary Mrs. M.I. Sangster. 

I' 

The Harvest Dance to raise 
funds for educational field trip 
will be held on Oct. 19 at the 
Char-Lan Recreation Centre in 
Williamstown. 

The event gets under way at 8 
p.m. wi th a special ceremony. 
Dancing starts at 9 p.m., with 

Continued on Page 2 

TOTEM CROW: A group of close to 90 Char-Lan District High School students s~nt the earlr morning hours last Friday preparing 
scarecrows for a local contest. Among the participants was a "Totem Ctow'1 exhibit created by front from left: Jenny Larkin and Amy 
Larkin. In back Bobbi-Lee Chatelaine and Connor Larkin. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Groups combining Christmas events 
.BY ~REG PEERENllOOM 

News Edi tor 
Alexandria's pre-Christmas celebrations 

will be a show of unity this year. 
Organ izers of separate event , the 

Richelieu Club and the Alexandria and 
District· Chamber or Commerce, have 

decided to combine their holiday festivities 
on one weekend. 

It 's about time, according to a member of 
both organizations, restaurateur Dan 
Giroux. 

··Jt 's a very good decision to put them 
together as a kick-off to the holiday sea-

son,'' he said. 
"It's a small town - everyone should 

work together." 
The chamber's annual Christmas Jubilee 

will kick off the three-night and two day 
affai r on Friday, Nov. 29. 

At 7 p.m., perhaps the county's largest 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT: Maxville volunteer firefighters displayed the uses of the Jaws of Life during Saturday's fire prevention 
week events. Victim John Allister Sinclair was a great actor during the demonstration. The unit was purchased last summer for 
$13,000 after more money was raised than expected in the departmen(s fund-raising efforts for a foam injector unit. 

L\\l~~ 
Maytag Performa 
Washer 
• The value you demand 

from the brand you trust 
• Outstanding Cleaning 

for Big Loads. 
•Matching dryer also available 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 
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Grade 1 Os here 
exceed Ontario 
literacy targets 

BY KRISTINA WILSON which was the UCDSB average. 
News Reporter The Conseil scolaire de dis-

Grade IO students in trict catholique de I 'Est ontarien 
Glengarry read and write ju t as (CSDCEO), which operates 
well or better than their coun- Ecole sccondaire Le Relais in 
terparts across Ontario, accord- Alexandria a lso fared better 
ing to recently released resul ts than the provincial average of 
from the Ontario Secondary 67 (or French schools. 
School Literacy Test (OSSLT) A total of 59 students at Le 
held last February. Relais wrote both tests and 68 

Across the prov ince, 75 per per cent passed them, with 19 
cent of English language stu- per cent failing both exams. 
dents passed both the reading The CDSCEO board average 
and writing components of the had 69 per cent passing both 
test, whi le 67 per cent of French tests. Results for those who 
language students passed both. fa iled reading only or writing 

Several Upper Canada District on ly at Le Relais are not being 
School Board schools reached released because of the possi
or exceeded that board 's self- bil ity of identify ing those stu
impos~cl improvement target of dents. 
75 per cent succes , inc luding Students must pass both the 
both Glcngarry schools. read ing and writing parts of the 

A total of 87 Grade IO stu- test to be successful. Passing 
dents at Char-Lan took the test. the literacy test is mandatory 
Of those, 89 per cent passed the for graduation for any student 
reading component, 91 per cent· who started Grade 9 in 2000. 
passed the writing component Students who were not sue
and 85 per cent passed both. cessful in February wil l have an 

Of the board's 23 high- opportunity to write the test 
schools, only Brockville again on Oct. 23 and 24. 
Collegiate Institute had a higher A total of 129,032 English 
percen tage pass for both test , language students and 4,904 
at 89. French language students 

Glengarry District High across the province· took the 
School had 93 students take the OSSLT. 
test, with 79 per cent passing (All the above resu lts arc 
the reading component, 87 based on Method 2 for calcula
pusslng the writlhg cbmponehl tion, which Includes only the 
and 77 per cent pas ing both resu lts of students who actually 
tests. wrote the test. Method I 

Across the county border at includes all students who were 
Tagwi, 140 students took the lit- el igible to write.) 
eracy te t. A tota l of 77 per cent The test is administered by the 
passed the reading component Education Qua I ity and 
while· 82 passed the written Accountability Office (EQAO). 
component and 73 passed both, See Chart on Page 2. 

Thanksgiving holiday schedule 
T he following deadlines are in effect for the October I 6 edi

tion of The Glengarry News due to the Thanksgiving Day hol
iday: 

C lassified Ads - I p.m., Friday, Oct. 11; Display Ads - 3 
p.m., Friday, Oct. 11; Con-cspondents' columns - 12 noon, 
Friday, Oct. 11 . 

Changing schedules 
worry VIA users 

BY KRISTlNA WILSON 
News Reporter 

Glengarry residents who rely 
on VIA Rai l services arc going 
lo have to be vigilant in the 
future if they want to sec ser
vice maintained at its present 
level, say two frequent users. 

The warning from Alexandria 
residents Jackie and Emile 
Trepanier comes in the wake of 
recent rumours that ·passenger 
tra in service might be curtailed. 

North Glengarry Mayor Bill 
Franklin subsequently announ
ced that he had received assur
ances from MP Don Boudria 
that current services would be 
maintained. 

A total of five westbound and 
four eastbound trains stop in 
Alexandria every day at various 
times. 

The two trains which were to 
be eliminated were commuter 
trains, one leaving Alexandria 
just past 7:30 a.m., the other 
pulling into town at 5:30 p.m. 

Alexandria residents Jackie 
and Emile Trepanier did not 
rnke the news lightly. 

"They have already cut (ser
vice to) Maxville, Casselman 

and so on ,'' Mrs. Trepanier saicl. 
"They thought they could get 

away with it. Commuters travel 
from Alexandria to Ottawa and 
Montreal every day. Those. 
trains arc the ones they take 
most often." 

Mrs. Trepanier travels to 
Montreal on a regular basis and 
also finds those trains to be the 
most convenient. 

"They advertise all kinds . of 
new services and rates, but they 
don't advertise these things," 
she said of the possible cut
backs. 

"We have to make people real 
ize the importance of the train 
between the two big centres." 

In addition to commu ters 
being affected, Mrs. Trepanier 
pointed out that many univers i
ty students re ly on the trains 
from Ottawa and Montreal to 
come home for weekends. 

"People go to Ottawa for can
cer treatments and radiation. If 
you don't drive, how do you get 
there to visit them?" she added. 

Mr. Trepanier said he and his 
wife will be keeping a close eye 
on the train schedules over the 

Continued on Page 2 
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ft FREE 
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369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 
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When it comes to Windows and Doors 

WE DELIVER! 
Quality PVC Windows and 

Insulated Steel Doors 

SALES • INSTALLATION 
AND SERVICE ... 

• 

Cln WJJIM®®W$ 
1./lAJ ~ fp)@@)if]$ 

For a ll your window and door needs. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 • 613-525-4197 

Cell: 613-930-1902 

REVJVING THEIR COLLEAGUE: Alexandria firefighters simulated an injury to one of their own during an evacuation exercise at Alexandria Community Nursing Home Friday 
afternoon. The team then practiced what process they would go through to revive the victim. AMANDA PORTINARI PHOTO 

New chamber strategy 
to promote Alexandria 

Bv GREG PEERENBOOM asked to participate arc non-mer-
News Editor chants such as local plants. 

The Alexandria and District "A healthy economy is good for 
Chamber of Commerce is them as well," he said. 
proposing a one-for-all and all- Another aim is to involve non-
for-one Christmas advertising chamber members. 
su:ategy. "Hopefully they' ll see the bcne-

Mcrchants in _Alexandria and fit of joini(Jg the chamber." 
area are being asked to contribute The chamber hopes business 
financially to a combined operators will also provide ideas 
radio/newspaper campaign, said . for enticing shoppers to the area. 
project co-ordinator Garry Smith. In the past, strategies have 

"We want to get feedback first included offering special credit 
and then get into the serious plan- vouchers, good at specific busi
ning," said Mr. Smith, who is nesses. 
contacting 85 businesses. ''We may have several sorts of 

Among the businesses - bcin-g sweeteners as we go through (the 

$75 per couple. 
"We'd like to encourage busi

nesses to have their staff party Groups 

campaign)," Mr. Smith said. 
The main thrust of the proposal 

is to combine chamber "seed 
money" of $2,000 with alloca
tions from participating business
es. 

"The intent with combining 
resources is to get a lot more 
advertising time for the dollar," 
Mr. Smith said, explaining I 5-
second spots cost more per sec
ond than 30 seconds. 

Newspaper ads will also be 
grouped together to better pro
mote Alexandria and area. 

The advertising will promote 
Christmas Jubilee events that are 
being organi zed for the weekend 
of Nov. 29 to 31 by the chamber 
and the Ri chelieu Club. 

"We ' II start sometime about 
Nov. 14 as a lead up to Jubilee 
weekend. It will be a nice full 
weekend of activities. And then 
keep going until about Dec. 15." 

C 
. Ji 

1 
during the gala," Mr. MacDonald 

ontinued rom page said. Bereavement services 
Chr!stmas tree will be lit'.'ailitctsnt' "'t he first day of December fca=- - Bcr~ave~ Fan!ilies -of 
festive atmosphere. tures the vastly rejuvenated Ontano will hold its Support 

Santa Claus will make an early Richelieu Club Santa Claus and Share Nigt11 M eting on 
arrival and will hand out candies. Parade, held after sunset, starti ng Oct. I 0, 7-9 p.m. at 144 Pi tt 
Music will be provided by DJ about 5 p.m. St. _D?ors _op~n. 6:30 p.m. 
Bob. . Before it b9gins, the chamber is T~p~c is mamtammg ~ healthy 

Saturday, Nov. 30 promises to hosting a. spaghetti supper at the ltles!yl_e dunng bereavement. 
be _the _highli¥ht of the _area's Sports Palace in the afternoon. For mlo, call 936-1455. 
soc1_al ltfc, w1~ the Christmas The parade begins, as usual, at Creative writing workshop 
Jubt!ee Gala dinner, dance and the YIG parking lot area. Fiddlers ' Green Artisan and; 
auct10n at the Glengarry Sports "Since we sh ifted to the Art Gallery is sponsoring d 
P I visit by author, storytellet' a acc. ' . evening, part1c1pation has 

There will be plenty of enter- increased phcnomenalty," sa id Stephen P. Byers to the 
tainment, featuring the Richard Richelieu Club member Jean Glengarry Curl ing Club in 
Vaillancourt Quintet and Mystic. Marc Boisvcnue. "We expect Maxville on Oct. 12 from 2-4 

Proceeds WI.II once aga·1n bcne- d . . . th ' ,, p.m., when he wil l host a cre-recor part1c1pat1on 1s year. · · · k h 
fit the Glen•garry Memor1·a1 TI I I . . I b " at1vc writing wor s op. 1et1cmct11Syearwil c A Gd ·11 ff · ·11 b 
Hospital Auxiliary. . d' . I Ch . " oo w1 o enngs w1 c , 
"rgan1· zer Jam1·e MacDonald tra it1ona nstmas. accepted for YouthUNLTD. 
"' Mr. Boisvenue· said plans are F · 1· II 527 2555 

said there will be fewer trees auc- under way to expand the number or more in o, ca - . 
tioned this year, being replaced of awards. "People are putting 
by other items. ~- more into their floats." 

Cocktails are from 6-7 p.m. fol - To enter a noat, call Raymond 
lowed by dinner, dancing and the Legault at 525-4639 or contact 
auction. Cost is $40 per person or any Richelieu Club member. 

Clarification 

School 
Continued from page l 
music provided by Pierre 
Yai llancourt's Quintet. A lun
cheon will be served and there 
will be a variety of prizes given 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

away. 
A hi story of the school is 

being compi led and will be on 
display throughout the evening. 

There was an inconsistency 
·in the number or Glengarry 
residents receiving the 
Queen's Golden Jubilee 
Medal s as stated in a stary 
on page I in the Oct. 2 edi
tion of The Glengarry News. 
The number is eight, as stat
ed in the headline. _ 

For more information or to 
obtain tickets, phone Kathy 
Thompson at 347- 1299 or Inez 
Franklin at 347-7666. 

TRANSFORM YOUR 
DVD PLAYER 
INTO A . 

KARAOKE 
SYSTEM 

only$8999 
Full line of DVD & CD Karaoke Music 

KARAOKE A.....~ St.i1t111g .ti 

MACHINES s~ <>llh s29999 

GUITARS 
Student Acoustic ..... : ......• ,.,11na ., •99n 
Adult Acoustic ... . · ...• , ... 11n1•• '149" 
Electric Guitars . . . . . . ........ atullnJ ., '199" 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f" 
I MUSIC lENTRE 

Free bagging of leaves 
thing of the past in N.G. 

BY GREG P EERENBOOM 
News Editor 

Bringing giant garbage bags of 
leaves to the curb to be picked 
up for free is no longer an 
option for North Glengarry resi
dents. 

glc tag cost $3. 
Mr. Jcauroncl also suggested 

residents consider using a 
mulching system for the leaves. 

•• 

, .... , .. . 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

COMING SOON: 
Household Hazardous Waste Collection 

Three municipal landfills arc 
still operating. They are: Glen 
Robertson (first Saturday of the 
month), Dunvegan (second 
Saturday), and Alexandria (third and 
Saturnay plus Monday through Free ~ump Day 

Although they're bio-dcgrad
ablc, bagged leaves still require 
tags. said Rene Jcaurond. the 
township, manager in charge of 
waste collection. Branches also 
won' t be accepted. 

Fri day, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., not 

~n~~d;n} mw~:~~s~~~•.)~hich is SATURDAY, OCTQ BER 19 
··so instead of leaving IO t0 I 5 

bags at the roa I, bring them to a 
landfill," Mr. Jcaurond sa id. 

As well, the t0wnship holds a li I 525 5112 
free dump and household haz.- e • -
ardous waste collection day on CANTON DE 
Oct. 19. 

Depositing leaves and branch- GLENGARRY NORD 
He said the leaves and branch

es arc easily processed at a land
fill as long as they arc not in 
plasti c bags. 

In Alexandria, a heavy bag of 
leaves - or even heftier grass 
clippin-gs - incurs a cost to the 
municipality and, ultimately, the 

cs at the Glen Robertson and ,. ,. , 
Dunvcgan landfill s is a short- EVENEMENT A VENIR 
term option. Both wil l be closed 
over the next few years. Collecte de dechets domestiques dangereu 

There are other possibilities 
fo r rural residents. et 

taxpayer. _ 
··Thex_e js a.._s_aving (to th.e 

muni cipality). because when 
they are picked up in 
(Alexandria), we pay a tipping 
fee of $45 per tonne ," Mr. 
Jcaurond said, of the charge 
levied by Lafleche waste dis
po al near Moose Creek. 

.. 1.f. you don't wa!l.L!.tl~;,.,.h=a:.;;.;ss .... lc__.., _____ -.JOUr gratUit-nou r __ 
uf taking it to the landfill, a Io ,--,r 
of people put them in a com- apporter VOS ordures au depotoir 
!fJSting pile; if you're out in the 

~1~~~~~;i~~a~~j~cm in a field," LE SAM EDI, 19 OCTQBRE. 
He warned, however, not to li I 525 5112 

dump them in a road-side ditch e · -
Residents who decide to 

deposit their bags at the curb, 
may end up paying for more 
tags as each household was 
given two tags per week. A sin-

or even a secluded woodlot, as 
this would contravene the town-
ship's anti-littering bylaw. 

.. Try to use a friend's or rela
tive 's field (with their permis
sion)." 

·ontario Sec(?.ndary S~h9ol Literacy test Res\ilt~ 
•ef~;,ri~i; foe\ 

Eogli$h · 
CJ)SBEO (Eng.)> .. 
F£D.§~Je11gi); . <' i. . 
Provlri.ce:wideii 

French 
C$l)CJ£O ( F;r.) \ 
CEPEO(Fi)·• i\ 

Main St. and Mill Square, 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-2128 

OKTOBERFEST MENU 
Starting Tuesday Oct. 15 

BOWSER AND BLUE 
Friday, Nov. 22 and Saturday, Nov. 23 
Tickets $15 - Reserve your tickets now! 

CHRISTMAS BOOKINGS ARE COMING IN! 
Don't be disappointed, book early! 

HALLOWEEN PARTY - UPSTAIRS 
Friday, Nov. 1- DJ - Prizes 

P. VALLIANCOURT QUINTET r Saturday, Dec. 7 /02 

&.::~==~=-=---..__-(Jlq"----======-:8::::::'.!:,__..--J 

NEO CITRAN NICODERM 
STEP 1, 2, or 3 

Patches rs 

.. · 5sJ 
FOLGERS 

Regular Ground Coffee 
Tin 1kg 

• • • 
Happy l~i~~sgwmg 
ALEXANDRIA IDA PHARMACY 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. : 9-9; Sat. : 9-6; Sunday: 9-5 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 

@ Horne Delivery, Installation, Set-up ancl Training lncluclecl_ Exclusive Microsoft Home 
Collection CD Bundle on 
all ESB Canada systems 
-Microsoft®Windows XP 

3 ) ear "U )OL R DOOR" \\'arrant\ 

INTEL P4 - 1.7· GHz 
•256 MB Memory 
•40 GB UltraATA-100 
• 32x1Ox40 burner 
• 3 pc. speaker system w/Sub 
•Sound Blaster compatible/3D audio 
•Genuine Intel D845GL Motherboard 

MEETING YOUR NEEDS WITH 
I VALUE ADDED SYSTEMS 

I •Exclusive software bundle 
•Largest selection of systems 
•Performance driven service 

-Microsoft® Word 2002 
-Microsoft® Works 2002 
-Microsoft® Money 2002 
-Microsoft® Encarta Encyclopedia 
-Expedia Streets & Trips 2002 
-Microsoft® Picture It! Express 

A l f >ill t\001 <;f>f 111 ,, wh 11 rim• '> ,t 1111•,111 ,1 

Ou11,, ~11nply I 11\1 1n• !11 ,1 ,o.p I rnvuh> nu, 
r u -.1 , 11, 1• /\lt0 1 thl• hi <; I ,11!!'1 o;.1h•<. ,,., J ,, 
IV 1111hl1• 111 th1 f 1ty II lhPlt• I'> , i prl lJIPrl1 hllh 

y, ur tit .., ,.,, II WP 111 1 pH k !hf' ';'(">11'111 up 
,lllCl hr111q 11111 , 1,r II p,111 d p,,t , o r 11111111 dt lit 

'•"' ' " P N,,.., ,.,.h,11, 0111(1 h,• 1 ,l':iltr lh,111 lh,11 ' 

900 Pitt Stree~ suite 2B, Cornwall 
(across from Staples, in the 

Buns Master plaza) 
Hours: Mon • Fri. 9- 5, Sat.10 - 3 

932-2800 
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FIRE PREVENTION UNIT: On Sunday the Lancaster Fire Department hosted 
a demonstration of their new fire prevention unit in front of over 20 children. 
Looking over one of the components of the unit are Josee and Jessica 
Lefebvre along with fire prevention officer Donald Bourd_on (back) and chief 
Gene Picard. 

Local women 
gamer awards 

Bv GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

Nonh Glengarry res idents, Eileen 
MacGillivray and Kay McCrimrflon 
appear to be the only county residents 
Lo receive Ontario Volunteer Service 
Awards last week. 

The two women were given 20-year 
pins and plaques at a ceremony in 
Ottawa ,for their involvement with the 
Vankleek Hill Horticultural Society. 

The awards are based on volunteer 
time given on an ongoing and active 
basis to the same group for which no 
payment has been received 

"We were just shocked we were the 
only Glengl\rrians, and ·the reason is we 
belong to Vankleek Hill Horticultural 
Society," said Mrs. McCrimmon, who 
returned to McCrimmon Comers 25 
years ago after a lengthy teaching 
career. 

She was honoured for very excellent 
partici pation at the society's flower 
shows as well as creating the flower 
beds at the nonh, south, east, west 
points of entry into Vankleek Hill. 

· · "[ won the silver cup for first six 
times," she said. 

A MIGHTY BREAKFAST: The volunteer firemen in Apple Hill put on a breakfast for local residents Sunday. Among the 
kitchen workers were chiefDon MacCulloch (front) and back row from left: Sparky, firefighter Mike Burrell, captain Allan 
Jenson and ~eputy chief Allan MacMillan. TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

The plaque bears the signature of 
Premier Ernie Eves and Minister of 
Citizenship Carl DeFayra. The pin is 
shaped in a V with the number of years 
emblazoned on it. 

A representative of Mr. DeFayra 
handed out the 400 awards. Also pre
sent was Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
MPP Jean-Marc Lalonde. 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor. 

Spjder Man came out this year ... and, seem
ingly, so did many of his friends. 

Outside; inside, in the comers of your plush 
living room, channing dining room to the dark, 
cool unfmishcd basement - spiders thrive just 
about anywhere.. 

Jn fact, there are many species who pre fer 
your house exclusively. 

- Let's sec, there's your common variety 
"house or cobweb" spider. (No doubt the arch
bane of the '.'house'.:.fly). 

About the next common, but reclusive,.is the 
twiggy "cellar" spider, which differs greatly 
from its upstairs relative, the " house" spider. 

Older homes with crawl space basements 
offer them ideal darkness and solitude. Brush 
against their web, this spider is more likely to 
cause a frenetic vibration than flee. It's used to 
confuse an attacker. 

More infrequent arachnid visitors are just that 
- spiders who mistakenly wander in. 

Among the most likely are the champion 
sprinter and leaper of the crowd: wolf and 
jumping spiders. 

These spiders again offer a glimpse at arach
nid versatility. Neither spins a silky web to hunt 
prey. 

Outside on .our property, and especially the 
garden, we encounter, in temporary shock, 

1.thosc luridly colourful, obese spiders. 
· Regardless, spiders rank among the most 
unwanted - eight-legged or four - critter in our 
abode. 

And there may well be m9re of them dan
gling in your way this year. 

T here has been no scientific arachnid 

"He congratulated us, gave us a hug," 
Mrs. McCrimmon said with a laugh. 

Mrs. MacGillivray also helps out 
planting and tending the floral wel
come sites 

To her, receiving the award is just 
icing on the cake for something she 
takes considerable enjoyment in. 

"I like growing things, and have an 
appreciation for shrubs and lawns," the 
former dairy farmer's wife said. 

A CLOUDY PICTURE: Left photo, Alexandria firefigh ter Jerry Chabot spent 
some time with children in the fire safety house speaking about several 
imfX)rtant facts concerning house fires. The unit has several features which 
give children practical experiences on dos and don'ts in emergency situations. 
Top photo, on Sunday the Lancaster Fire Dep-artment held a firefighters' com
petition. From left deputy chief George Baker organized the event in which, 
Derek Leroux, Gerald ~lader and Darrell McDonell had the best results. 

She also served as a society director 
and held the post of treasurer, and also 
entered a number of competitions. 

In past }'Cars, there have been many 
more Glcngarrians honoured. 

A spokesperson with the awards 
branch of the citizenship ministry said 
a ll organizations which previously 
submitted nominations are given 
forms. 

Otherwise, forms can also be 
obtained at regional ministry offices or 

accounting, but one local' lad has his share of spiders." 
them every week. ; A children 's rhyme about the spider going up 

Chris Leblanc is owner and operator of 'the water spout only to be pushed out by the 
Canadian Pest Control Services in Alexandria. rain also rings true. 

Spiders are high on his eradication list, some- "When it rains, it drowns out burrows and rips 
what reluctantly. down webs," Mr. Smithers said. 

"1l1ey're beneficial creatures; if you 're not "This results in lost homes and the feed itself 
infested, they arc not a problem because they - other species arc also detrimen-
feed on insects," Mr. Leblanc said. \. tally affected by wet weather." 

He makes no excuse f But like just about any predica-
to go looking for them W ment, too much of something is 
and makes a house call ·, f not good. 
only when absolutely nee- '\ ., '• A Kemptvi lle natural ist, Fred 
essary. ~ > Schueler, has noticed fewer spi-

"Really infested would be , ' ~ \ . ders, rather than more. 
,when your house is covered, <f:I> ··our soil here is much 
inside and out." thinner than out (in 

But Mr. Leblanc is not convinced G lengarry) . The ground is 
2002 is indeed the Year of the Spider. spread out like dust on the 
Actually, according to the Chinese, it limestone." 
is the Year of the Horse. , A fac tor completely 

An informal survey of residents last ?\\ •, .. u~rclated to conditions 
week was inconclusive. Out of eight, '\.'\\ 1s the normal predator-
three believed there was a population :\. ·\, prey cycle. When a 

~ar~blanc and Ministry of Natural ·,.A A female ,, : ':t s:;i~i;!: ~i::::, 
Resources biologist Scott Smithers agree . . house spider ·'= species on the upper 
conditions are probably ideal. · rung decline shortly 

"It depends on the weather,'' Mr. Leblanc \ t:f thereafter. 
said. · . ''It could be a boom out 

"Last year, there were lots of ladybugs; this · there," Mr. Smithers said. "But I 've been all 
year, earwigs." over Ottawa and I haven ' t noticed anything per-

The August drought might have come at an sonally." 
ideal time, as the second batch of spidcrlings And with ladybugs prevalent putside and in 
are born then. last year, it quite possibly fueled a spider 

"The dryness is conducive to arachnid num- increase. 
bers," Mr. Smithers said. "It 's also conducive to ln cases where they become a little too 
other species, so there would be lots of food for noticeable, like being woken up by a spider 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

crawling up the s ide of your face, eradication is 
within your reach - the trusty vacuum cleaner. 

··1t's not just for getting rid of the webs;'' Mr. 
Leblanc said, ''the vacuum will get the eggs 
too, in comers and window sills, garages, doors 
and outside light fixtures. 

"Or, you can spray twice a year, when they 
reprodoce, by using a light pesticide on the 
exterior of the building." 

Still, standing on a step ladder to go after a 
spider is really a drastic action against what 
really is a relatively harmless creature. 

The most dangerous poisonous spider in this 
con tinent's northeastern region, the black 
widow, is only found rarely in ~astern Ontario. 

The sac spider i$ also known to cause a nasty 
bi te , as well. Then there 's someone's idea of a 
pet, the non-native tarantula. 

Although relatively harmless, the house spi 
der isn't so nice to its own kind. After hatching, 
the spidcrlings are cannibalistic, feeding on 
each other before leaving the sac. 

True, many spiders wi ll defend themselves by 
biting, but their fangs are 'not strong or long 
enough to penetrate a human 's skin , Mr. 
Schueler said. 

Most experts agree wholesale destruction of 
spiders should be avoided, if possible. In the 
southern U.S. not only are spiders tolerated but 
residents encourage them to inhabit the house 
as an aid in nuisance insect control. 

General identification 
While all piders share a few characteristics, 

such as four pairs of legs and two body sec
tions, there are many differences. 

Most spiders have eight eyes, some only six 
and several have fewer or none. 

As mentioned, some rel y on hunting skills 

fr 'tn qi · ,WW~ ')d fl!w r'.u 2~rri1· 

common to mammals rather than webs. 
Life cycle and habits 

Sp'iders lay eggs within a silken egg sac that is 
often ball-shaped and either hidden in the web 
or carried by the female. Spiders may produce 
several egg sacs, each containing several hun
dred eggs. One female may produce as any as 
3,000 eggs in a series of several sacs over a 
period of time. Eggs may hatch a few weeks 
later (three weeks or J.he following spring) and 
reach adulthood in one year. A spider molts 
four to 12 times as it grows to maturity. Most 
spiders live either one to two seasons. 

All spiders produce venom that is poisonous 
to their normal prey of insects, mites and other 
small arthropods. Venom is injected through the 
hollow fangs to immobilize the prey. Since spi
ders can only ingest liquids, digestive fluids are 
either injected or regurgitated into the prey. 

Silk production 
Spider silk has different types and textures to 

construct snares or webs, egg sacs, draglines 
and ballooning threads. Some spiders use web 
snares to trap prey and all construc t a silk sac to 
deposit eggs. Some spiderlings sail through the 
air (ballooning) on wind currents. Young spi
ders climb to a high point and release silk 
strands until the drag from the wind is sufficient 
to support their weight. Then, they release their 
hold and sail away, orten for considerable dis
tances. 

Other types 
In addition to those already mentioned, other 

general types of arachnids are the crab, the fun
nel weaver and fishing spiders. 

Most spiders are about one-half of an inch 
· long. The largest is the fishing spider with a leg 

span of three inches. 

Canada's national sport stronger than ever in Glengarry 

Are you a hockey fan? Why 
or why not? If yes, .do you 
follow hockey more or less 
· than you did in the past? 

Bradley Trepanier, Dunvegan: 
Yes, I am a hockey fan. It's good for exercise 

and learning skating. I started to like hockey 
three years ago' when I watched the NHL. I 
thought maybe I can be one of them when I 
grow up. 

Brian Danaher, Bainsville: 
I'm a big time hockey fan . I've played all my 

li fe and I love the game. I can' t get enough of 
it. Over the years it's developed even more. 
T he money and politics aren't a tum-off 
because there's so many other players who do 
it for the love of the game. 

Cheryl Tessier Marcel Filiatrault Jon Murray 
- Amanda Portinari and 

Todd Anderson Bradley Trepanier Brian Danaher George Villeneuve 
George Villeneuve, Maxville: 
I'm a big time fan . I p layed all my life and 

cheered for M ontreal until Ottawa came in 
and now I'm a Sens fan. Right now it seems 

Cheryl Tessier, North Lancaste'r: 
Yes, I love hockey because of the fast pace and aggres

. sive and competitive nature of the sport. r don't follow 
NHL hockey as much as I did years ago because there 
arc too many new teams and players to keep track of. 

Marcel Filiatrault, 1st of Kenyon: 
Yes, I am definitely a hockey fan. I love sports and 

hockey is a fast and exciting game. I follow more hock
ey now than years ago because there is more on te levi
sion - there's more choice. 

Jon Murray, Dalkeith: 
I am a hockey fan because I played hockey when I was 

young and also because my dad is a hockey fan. I watch 
more hockey than r used to because we have a satellite 
dish so there are more games on to choose from. 

' that they' re taking away from the young 
people because they can 't afford to go to the games . 
You don ' t see as many fa thers and sons out. T hey 
sho uld try and make it more affordable for anyone to 
go . . 
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A giant undeftaking for an inexperienced official 
Although it may be long overdue, Canadians • career or maintaining one, having first stood 

should be more than cautiously concerned that for election at the age of 26 and then winning 
Federal Justice Minister Martin Cauchon plans the office of MP at the age of 31 and maintain
to initiate a full-scale overhaul of the 1,500- ... ing his seat in the two subsequent elections. 

EDITORIAL 
tous task after only being in the portfolio fo r 
eight months are two decidedly different mat
ters. 

As well, it's not clear whether streamlining 
police powers would make an already difficult 
job even tougher, but given that ~lr. Cauchon is 
already on record as preferring a more liberal 
approach to criminal law, that would seem to 
be the intent. 

violent crimes are on the decline based on the 
drop in murders in both the U.S. and Canada. 
However, a recent U.S. study sheds new light on 
the issue. It notes that the decline in the homi
cide rate may have more to do with advances in 
modern medicine and ex~nded emergency 
services such as 91 1 phone lines and ~ra
medics services which increase the likelihood 
that victims will survive previously fatal 
attacks, thereby lowering the actual death rate. 

{Xlge Criminal Code, the complex set of federal As well, he is an avowed supporter of the 
laws that governs Canada's judicial system. Prime Minister which, given the current state of 

The .reason has more to do with questions the Liberal party with its deep divisions 
surrounding what Mr. Cauchon brings to the between Jean Chretien and Paul Martin, sug
process, rather than whether it's a worthy gests that Mr. Cauchon's greatest asset may be 
objective. For starters, it's ~ot clear that he-is his political loyalty. 
approaching this momentous task with a total- Even his cabinet experience is suspect. Al
ly open mind and the sole objective of making though a member since 1996, he only became a 
this unwieldy document more coherent and full-fledged minister in 1999, handling the 
reflective of Canadians' needs. According to at junior portfolio of National Revenue ~ntil Jan
least one report, his stated goal is to send fewer uary of this year when he was promoted to 

people to jail by means of softening, eliminat- Justice Minister as well as becoming the Mini
ing or streamlining various provisions, some of ster with political responsibility for Quebec. 

According to representatives in ~Ir. Cauchon's 
office, some of the numerous changes to be 
considered include: Loosening mandatory min
imum sentences that require judges to impose 
set jail terms. Targeting self-defence provisions, 
which have become so complicated that 
accused criminals are routinely winning new 
trials because judges are giving con fused 
instructions to juries. Streamlining police pow
e;s, which are thought to be too complicated. 
Adding more concessions for aboriginals 
because there are already too many of them in 
jail. And, al tering outdated parts of the cotle 
that no longer reflect society, notably anti-pros
titution laws and the defence of provocation. 

Overall, his predisposition is said to be 
towards the current Quebec model, which 
favours an interventionist approach focusing 
on rehabilitation rather than incarceration. It's 
a significant factor because it focuses typically 
on the needs of the offender rather than those 
of the victim. There has been much talk in 
recent years of addressing the needs of victims, 
but no real sense of how to accomplish that 
short of allowing people to vent their frustra
tions prior to sentencing. 

Those views notwithstanding, it has been 
suggested that this current review will take 
considerable time and hence will be open to 
input from a wide spectrum of views. 

which have been in place for decades. In effect, he has only been on the job for some And there are other significant issues in that 
regard. For example, any change to the 
Criminal Code might want to take as its under
lying theme the need to ensure that crimes 
against individuals, particularly those where 
violence is a factor, be supject to much stiffer 
peni3-l ties. The need to give more consideration 
to this element comes in the wake of recent 
news that there may have been a cri tical error 
in determining trends in violent crimes, result
ing in a number of false conclusions. 

Sti ll, if the agenda is pre-conceived, as indi
cated by opinions expressed by members of the 
minister's staff and those legal observers who 
support such an approach, then the process will 
have been severely compromised from the 
start. 

Then there is the matter of his credentials. eight months, all during a time when much of 
Although the 40-year-old Mr. Cauchon is a the attention of observers has been focused on 
lawyer by profession, he has no practical expe- political scandals and the internecine struggle 
rience o~ training in criminal law, as his few to topple Mr. Chretien. 
years in private practice involved civil and Nonetheless, Mr. Cauchon is not without his 
commercial litigation. In addition to a licence supporters. In the most ecent survey of ~IPs by 
in civil law obtained in 1984, he completed a the Hill Times, an Ottawa publication focusing 
Master of Laws in International Law at the on federal politics, 'he placed third behind 
University of Exeter in England in 1990. Alliance MP James Moore and Tory MP Peter 

The list, in itself, is a curious melange. On the 
one hand, freeing up judges from imposing set 
jail terms runs contrary to one of the many 
public concerns that routinely surface because 
of inconsistent sentencing practices. Similarl y, 
the notion of relaxing the law for aboriginals -
although well-meaning - only adds fuel to the 
perception that the courts do not eqoally apply 
the law to all who appear before it. 

The Criminal Code is one of the most impor
tant foundations of our society. Any changes to 
it have significant ramifications for both the 
present and the fu ture. 

More importantiy, he has spent virtually all of MacKay as the best up and comer. But being an 

It's vitally important than any such overhaul 
be subjected to a most rigorous review and not 
one that is dictated by a new minister with lit
tle experience in the portfolio, much less the 
actual application of criminal law his working life either pursuing a political up and comer and presiding over this momen- For instance, it's been common wisdom that 

I ThQms & Thistles I 

THISTLE - Queen honours eight Glengarrians. 
Glengarry will be represented by a diverse group of 

individuals when it comes time next month to hand 
out medals to commemorate the Queen's Golden 
Jubilee. 

On the list are a piper, John T. MacKenzie; a professor, George 
Mager; a former MP, Denis Ethier; the founder of a dance school, 
Rae MacCulloch; a couple who started an international foster 
home, Fred and Bonnie Cappuccino; a community and sports vol
unteer, Mike Depratto; and a war veteran, Hector Rochon. 

Congratulations to all. 

! 
THORN - Vicious attack by fish~r. 

For some time now, locals have been talking about 
the increase in the number of unusual animal ight

J ngt ran ingJrot}l cougars to wolves. _ _ ..... 
Among those mentioned, althougWnot considered 

rare are fishers. For the most ~rt, concern over the growing 
· numbers of fishers has centred on the the number of deaths of 
local pets that seems to coincide with the increased fisher popula-
tion. . 

Now, according to the MNR, we have had our first human casu
alty, ~lbeit not a fatal one, with the recent attack in the Green 
Valley' area of Inge Mittman. This- incident raises some concern 
because if-the animals will attack an adult, chi ldren might also be 
at risk. Hopefully, the animal can be trapped and more learl'led 
about what caused the attack. 

1.HlSTLE - Shelter latest step to save dogs 
Barbara Matscheg has proven to be a women of her 

word. When she said she wanted to save local dogs 
from being put down if a new home were not avail
able for them 72 hours after being found by the dog 

catcher, no one doubtred her resolve, but . who would have 
thought it would lead to the creation of a shelter in little more 
than a month. 

Now word of her work is spreading and people are bringing her 
unwanted pets from other jurisdictions, notably Quebec. 

The question is how long she will be able to continue at her cur-
rent pace, which has her busy caring for these unwanted pets fo r 
some 14 hours a day, seven days a week. 

THISTLE - Pin boys reunite 
They came from as far away as ~loncton, New 

Brunswick to mark the anniversary of an old prac
tice that has been overtaken by automation. 

More than 50 pin boys and girls were on hand at 
Alexandria Lanes recently for that firm's 40th anniversary. Back 
then the pin boys used to scurry from lane to lane to keep up 
with-what is now accomplished by the push of a button. 

It may be faster now, but far less entertaining. 
.--- --, THISTLE - Festival features old-fashioned fun. 

In a community wiO, a strong agricultural history, 
what could be more apropos than the Glengarry 
Pioneer Museum's Fall Harvest Festival. 

And this year's festival, more than those in the 
recent ~ st, had an even stronger than usual harvest theme fea-
turing demonstrations of threshing and plowing with a distinctive 
historical flavour. Add to that the various music groups and wide 
.range of artisans, good weather and it's little wonder the event 
attracted upwards of 600 visitors. 
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Memories survive downsizing 
Just before we moved back to Alexandria from 

Hawkesbury, I had to make a much-dreaded tr ip into MY GLENGARRY 

the dark recesses of our basement in order to attempt a .---..,,,,...,=-----. 

all shapes and hues, and then I tugged, oh so gently, 
until we had the dress in place, and my daughter 
looked at me with those same wondrous eyes I had 
noticed when she tried on her First Communion dress 
so many years before. 

cleanup. What I didn't realize was that I was about to 
come face to face with my ~st, as I poked through the 
bundles of junk, most of which eventually ended up in 
a garage sale. 

On top of a rusty tin trunk lay my old fidd le, which I 
had bought from Sid Plamandon when he used Lo teach 
me fiddling in his little music hut in Johnstown. It 's ';:I =R=oo=M~cD~O~H~Al~D~I 
cracked down the centre from the time I dropped it dur- ....... ----~-

Tossed on a wooden chair is the dusty magenta and 
white silk dress my daughter wore to her graduation 
ball, just the way she probably threw it there the next 
afternoon when she arrived home, dark circles under 
her eyes, make-up smudged, and a bit edgy after all 
the carousing and difficult goodbyes that are so much 
a ~ rt of that scene. Just as the dress touches the floor ing a rollicking house 1rarty in Dunvegan, and a drunk . 

put his foot th rough it, and which now, as they say in the novel, 
Angela's A hes, isn't worth a fiddler's fart. 

Beside it is my box of broken violi,~ strings. They_ had been 
sawed upon and plucked, abused and stretched, and at one lime 
or another snapped and coiled like metal snakes, up towards my 
face when I turned the pegs too tight. Glued to the fiddle case is 
the ratty black and white news~per photograph of my 80 yeai0 

old twin fidd ling cousins from the Third of Kenyon, which won a 
big newspaper photo contest, showing them sitting on pressed
back chairs, sawing away at some Scottish jig or other, trying to 
keep their bows out of their long, white beards, looking very dis
tinguished in their vested black suits. 

Slumped in the corner like discarded road kil l is my ratty set of 
highland bagpipes, sheepskin petrified with time to a brittle, black 
tar-like substance, and the drones loose and untidy as an old bag 
lady, pointing every which way as if to tell their S!ory of how their 
owner spent interminable hours huffing and puffing in to them in 
a futile effort to get some semblance of a tune out of their moo
ing drones and honking chanter. The tart~n covering is mouldy 
and faded and I noticed that one of the drones is cracked. 

Hanging on the clothes line scrunched between hangars is my 
daughter's wedding dress looking just as it did on that wet, spit
ting day in November when she aske'd me to help her put it on, 
just minutes before the Bentley arrived at the front door, packed 
with bridesmaids. The dress wouldn't fit over her bulbous crino
line from the bottom, so I helped her put it over her hair which 
had been formed into a work of art, festooned wi th tiny nowers of 

' 

is a cigarette burn that looks like a dark brown caterpillar inch
ing its way, slowly up the front, and under the breast is a red wine 
stain. All this brings back memories of that next week when my 
daughter stepped on the gas of her sputtering Toyota and headed 
off to Toronto to begin a career as a flight attendant. 

Folded neatly in a cardboard box is my wife's wedding dress, as 
striking today as the day she walked towards me like a mirage, 
and a friend of mine sang an Ave ~!aria that I can still hear as I 
hold the dress to my ears. We've decided to bring it down to the 
Salvation Army Store, along with the other wedding dress and the 
party dress, because we're downsizing in pre(Yaration for an even
tual move to the city, after a two-year stop in Alexandria. 

Perhaps the less fortunate can enjoy some of their richness, if 
not the recollections, which at times can be so agreeable, and at 
others are so distressing. The lady behind the counter can't 
believe we can give the dresses away, saying: "Doesn't it hurt to let 
them go?" 
"We'd like someone else to enjoy theni;' I reply. 
"You know, this purple one would be perfect for a wedding my 

daughter has to attend:' 
And so, as she shows me a photo of her daughter, I see the world 

turning as it should, and the circle closes, even after corn ing face 
to face with my past, in a musty old basement, full of discarded 
memories. 

Now we live in a condo in Alexandria that has no basement at 
all , and all our memories are stored in our heads. That's what 
they call downsizing, I guess. 

LETTERS lo Eo110R 

Another side 
Further to your editorial on a pro

posed ethanol plant, I refer your read
ers to a column from the September 
25/02 editorial page of the Financial 
Post which I have not seen rebutted. 
You pose a question a$ to why a JO
year old proposal remains just that. 
~tight this column be a reason? I don't 
know the answer but would need a lot 
more factual information before sup
porting future development - public 
or private. 

LR. Stephenson / Maxville 
• "l llnr •\~ · 

Glaring omiss1~n 
' o to l, 

The October 2 edition of The News 
had very interesting coverage of the 
Harvest Fall Festival held on 
September 29 at the Glengarry Pioneer 
~luseum in Dunvegan. 

A glaring omission was the absence 
of any mention of the Lochiel Strings 
whose fiddle music was greatly 
en joyed by those attending the festival 
this year as well as the two previous 
years. 

This oversight was noted by many of 
the people who have delighted in the 
traditional Celtic music provided by 
the Lochiel Strings over the p-ast 25 
years. 

Isobel McDonald / Alexandria 

A new twist 
On Sunday, October 6, South 

Glengarry kicked off Fire Prevention 
Week with a new twist. 

"Rigors of the Work:' a modified 
combat challenge, brought together 
21 firefighters from the five South 
Glengarry fire departments. 

Lancaster hosted the challenge, 
putting to good use its new training 
tower. 

Although this event did not use the 
same weights that we see in similar 
events on a national basis, the friend
ly competition tested the {Xlrtici{Xlnts' 
strength and stamina. 

The evolution included climbing six 
flights of stairs with a hose bundle, 
pulling up a 40-pound weight on a 
rope, restacking a pi le of six tires, 
dragging a charged hose line 40 feet to 
knock down a target and finally end
ing with dragging a weighted dummy 
50 feet. 

Awards were given for the top indi
vidual and team time. This year's 
individual winner was Darrell 
McDonnell of Lancaster with a time of 
l:40.30 minutes. Lancaster also won 
the team award with an aggregate 
time of 5:44.15 min . · 

The challenge was not the only 
event that day. 
. Will iamstown Fi re Department · was 
on hand to demonstrate their recently 
acquired extrication tools. 

It did not take long to remove the 
Continued 011 Pag,e 5 
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Glengarry· woman reaches out to Mozambique children 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
A calling can come at any 

time in one's life. Dunvegan 
area resident Hannah Papp, 
22, seems to have felt he rs at a 
young age. 

Ms. Papp, daughter of Franz 
and June Papp, left Monday 

· for the African country of 
Mozambique for a two-week 
missionary trip. lt is the third 
such trip on which she has 
embarked. 

At only 12 year.s of age, Ms. 

Hannah Papp 

Her daughter's dog, 
Montana, delivered a litter of 
six puppies just before the 
final payment had to be made. 
The dogs were all sold within 
three days. 

The trip to Mexico three 
years earlier was paid for the 
same way. , 

" Africa is a ve ry special 
place," Mrs. Papp said. 

"God said He is the Father to 
the fatherless, the oppressed, 
the hungry. Hannah is going in 
His name. He needs workers 
there." 

ParaMed Home Health Cai:e 

HOME SUPPORT WORKER WEEK 
OCTOBER 7 -11 

Papp travelled to New 
Brunswick for two weeks to 
participate in a youth street 
mission. 

Then three years ago, she 
and her mother went to 
Mexico with the group Youth 
with a Mission where they 
helped build houses for 
indigenous people. 

for 2 1 years and head Iris 
Ministries, Inc. 

The orphanage housed 80 
-ch ildren when it first opened 
its doors. There are now more 
than 1,000 youths from infan
cy to age 18 living there. 

ORPHANS: These are two of the chi ldren Ms. Papps will be look
ing after in Mozambique. 

The mission only allows a 
maximum of two weeks for 
missionaries' first visits. 

" Most people are changed, 
they find it overwhelming," 
Mrs. Papp said. 

ParaMed Home Health Care would 
Jike to take this opportunity to thank 

all its Home Support Workers for their 
dedication and commitment in 

providing quality care and support to 
all our clients over the years. 

THANK YOU 
"This is my third mission, 

but it is the biggest one," she 
said. 

Ms. Papp and 10 other peo
ple from her church , L ife 
Centre Christian Fellowship 
Church in Orleans, will spend 
10 days at an orphanage in 
Mozambique, one of the poor
est countries in the world. 

The orphanage was founded 
in 1995 by missionaries Heidi 
and Roll and Baker. The 
Bakers have been missionaries 

Ms. Papp said while there is 
no rigid schedule, they have 
been given some suggestions 
on how they can help out. 

"There is a baby house," she 
said. 

"We can help with baths and 
feedings and read stories with 
the older children ." 

Boys and girls sleep in sepa
rate dormitories and Ms. Papp 
sa id she hopes to do "girl 
stufr' with the girls. 

The missionaries are bring
ing along suitcases full of 

school supplies and clothing to 
donate to the orphanage. 

They will also have opportu
nit ies to help with such tasks 
as building, painting and 
cleaning. 

"Whatever needs to be 
done," Ms. Papp said. 

For the last year and a half, 
she has worked as a nanny. 
Her contract just expired last 
month, so she is hop;ng this 
trip wi ll give her direction. 

" I know I want to work with 
kids," she said. 

"I 'm thinking of going to 
school in January to pursue 
something in that line," 

While in Mozambique, Ms. 
Papp will have the opportunity 
to visit the sick at a hospital in 
the capital city of Maputo. The 
missionaries will also travel to 
the city's dump where a num
ber of families actually li"'.e. 

"We will minister to them, 
pray for them, give them a 
smile," she said_ 

Miss ionaries had to raise 
their own money to make the 
trip to Mozambique and the 
Papps were stumped as to how 
they would cover the $ 1,600 
cost. 

"God works in mysterious 
ways," Mrs. Papp said. 

For that reason, Ms. Papp 
said she will wait until she 
returns before deciding if she 
wants to go on a longer mis
sion. 

A ll the Papp children · -
including Melodie, 16, Justin, 
i 2 and Robin, 7 - volunteer at 
the Maxville Manor. 

"I want my children to learn 
to give their time for the bene
fit of others,'' Mrs. Papp said. 

More information on lris 
Min istries, Inc. and the 
Mozambique orphanage can 
be found on the internet at 
www.irismin.org. 

Our gigantic 
$ELLABRATION 
continues 

$avings of up to 

42% on certain 
door models 

Russian "Tomatosphere" scient!st hired by Ceres Corp. 
'BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
Russian scientist Dr. Vladimir 

Vasilenko has joined the Ceres
Corporation head office team in 
Maxville . 

Dr. Vasilenko obtained his 
PhD inplant physiology at the 
Moscow State University in 
1992, 
He then worked at the Russian 

Academy of Science with 

Nobel Prize winner Alexander 
Prokhorov before immigrating 
to Canada in I 998. 

Dr. Vasilenko recently left the 
University of Gue lph as 
Research Associate in the 
Department of Plant 
Agricu lture. 

Through his extensive work, 
Dr. Vasilenko has developed a 
new method for the treatment 
of eeds with red/infrared light 

and natural humates. This treat
ment has resulted in improved 
germination of seeds, faster 
growth of plants and higher 
yields of crops. 

Dr. Vasilenko was a working 
team member of the 
·'Tomatosphere" - a National 
Education Event: Food for 
Sustaining Life in Space. He 
was at .Ceres in the spring to 
give a public presentation on 

his work with the project. 
Dr. Vasilenko and his wife 

and children have recently relo
cated to Maxville. He wel
comes calls from the fie ld: 

"l think communications 
might bring us some new idea 
how to improve our business 
for Ceres Corporation. Some of 
my projects, for example, can 
directly or ind irectly innuence 
on your personal activity," he 

said. 
"I would be interested to share 

with you some of my ideas and 
find customers for new tech
nologies - growers, gardeners, 
golf c lubs, etc." 

Festival tssue about property rights for all residents 
, It is interesting that "a mole- But first; contrary to some 

LETTERS lo EDITOR hill" in Alexandria over opinion, it should be made abun-
Township bylaws, or rather the _ dantly clear, that I and my wife 
lack thereof, has grown into a done, said, or not done or said; are not "outsiders" who lack the 
regional news mountain in both very much like the opinions pub- same mora l and legal right lo be 
the O/tawp Citizen arid th~. lished1 i ur Gte11ga1·ry Neu - rreflt d a equit ly any ther 
J!f r '(Jrfielte; Mmfet b )some sltive in tenns of a resi- resident of N rth Glen~arry 
just one, but two significant arti- dent and taxpayer's right to Township. 
des appeared this past Sunday in enjoy the peace and tranquility We are very much insiders. 
the Montreal Gazette, with one of one's own property. And some Just like everyone else who lives 
previous article (Oct 2) in the who defended the right of a festi- here. 
Ottawa Citizen. val promoter to blare music until By the sheer fact that Anne and 

The reason for this attention 1:30 in the morning. I chose to move to Alexandria to 
paid to a seemingly trivial dis- 'fhe other reason why this make our home, and pay our 
pute is as follows: Both newspa- · "molehi ll" has attracted the taxes, is the only affirmation we 
pers have covered my activist attention ,of these two newspa- need. 
activities for years. Some articles pers, plus our Glengarry News, To state otherwise, as so_me of 
have been favourable - some is due to the basic principle of the letter writers to 7'be 
not-so. But either way, a great rights. The defence of a concept, Gle11gc11·1·J· Ne11Js had suggested, 
many ~ople have over the years for which I have earned, with is downright repugi1ant. 
had their opportunity to express some justification, a ·valid repu- There are no second class citi-
their opinions on what I .!Jave tation. zens. 

Wrong spelling totally unacceptable 
That is the "primary" reason 

we chose to leave Quebec. 
Back to the original problem. 

Last week when returning 
home from a shopping expedi
tion to Alexandria I quickly 
glanced at the destination signs 
at the corner of the Laggan Road 
and Highway 34. Did my eyes 
deceive me? Dalkeith (where I 
have lived for the past 22 years) 
spelled O-A-L-K-I-E-T-H! 

I decided to check out the 
spelling on the signs approach
ing that corner from the north 
later in!'the week when return
ing from a little jaunt from 
Ottawa. Same thing. 

This is totally unacceptable to 

Competjtion 
Continued from page 4 

four doors, the roof and roll up 
the.dashboard. 

In the end the vehicle was 
almost cut in two. 

These tools are of great value · 
to any rescue department. 

Also on_ display was Sparky's 

.....,., .. . . . m LAGGAN 
GLENELG RTi'IAO -+ 

+- KENYON CON.8 
DALKIETH -+ 

SIGN OF THE TIMES 
a proud resident of Dalkeith and 
I suggest that these signs be 
replaced as soon as possible. 

Sheila Prince 
/ RR 2, Dalkeith 

Hazard House simulator. 
This fire prevention and home 

· safety aid was jointly purchased 
by the Fire Prevention 
Committees of the fire depart
ments. 

It illustrates a home scene 
where participants can identify 
possible hazards and see the 
results if not conected. 
The house can simulate smoke, 

LETTERS POLICY 

What seems to have absolutely 
escaped the minds of my critics, 
espec\ally the township council, 
vis a vis the noise abatement 
bylaws which sort of ex ist, but 
not really, is by far, the more 
important principle of -rights. 
Specifically the right not to be 
bothered, especially al one's own 
home. 
The big newspapers are inter

ested in the North Glengarry 
story, partly because it involves 
me, and partl y because it 
involves a dispute over rights. 

The interesting part of how this 

electrical arcing and flame. 
All who were involved that day, 

whether as a participant or a 
guest, enjoyed themselves. 

From the Lancaster Fire 
Department, we wish everyone a 
safe fire prevention week and 
look forward to seeing you again 
at next year's events. 

George Baker / Lancaster 

All letters to the editor must be signed with 
address and telephone number clearly shown for 
verification purposes only. 

which they are received at The Glengarry News. 
Exceptions a:re made, however, for responses to 

earlier letters and for items deemed to be of signif
icant interest to our readers. Letters are subject to editing for length, as wel I as 

for content. 
In the event that a letter is shortened, care will be 
taken to ensure that the intent of the author is not 
changed. . 

For the most part, letters are run in the order in 

Letters may be mailed to: The Glengarry News, 
P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, KOC lA0; delivered to our 
office at 3 ~1ain Street South, Alexandria; or by e
mail to: gnews@glengarrynews.ca; or by fax to 
613 525-3824. 

story will eventually play out, 
wil l be, if in the future, these two 
newspapers write about whether 
the rights of individuals win the 
baule to enjoy the peace and 
tranquili ty of their propeyty, Or 
whether the township wins in 
the principle, that rights of indi
vidual residents are only sec
ondary to the rights of a promot
er to make money, and fo r some 
within and from without the 
community to have a party. It 
really is as basic as all that. 

I wonder how the majority of 
residents of North Glengarry 
want to be viewed from the "out
siders" who read the Ottawa 
Citi::e11 and the Montreal 
Ga::ette: As people who stand up 
for the rights of individuals. Or as 
people who couldn't give a damn 
about their individual neigh
bour's rights? 

Howard Galganov 
/ Alexandria 

I !. I Th'anksgiving 
Weekend 

Be Sure To Visit Our Sat. 9:30 - 6 t, tiv~1-~~n-~_\\-__ 1 ,. 
And Vote For Your Favourite 

Proceeds 00 to Kids Can Free the Children 

R~b Minto.sh · , 
china 81.. crystal shops ~ -- ·· .. 

. , 

. ...... _/. 
// ' ~ 

JJ. .. 
South Lancaster 

347-2461 

Craft and Gift Shoppe 

We invite yo·u to our , 
~li)Cg{'R'ISCf%9(S 'ROO'M OP'E'N'I'N(j 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2002 
Everyone Welcome 

Come and view our designer trees featuring 
new and traditional colours of Christmas. 

Spectacular motion qngels, whimsical snowmen, 
"Fiber Optic Victorian Villages", "Old World Santas" ... and so much more! 

Browse and sample "Gourmet du Village" products, 
fabulous new dips, hot cho-colate, hot cider. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9:30 am to 5:30 pm 

DOOR PRIZE: 
A "GOURMET DU VILLAGE" 

GIFT BASKET 

SOUTH LANCASTER (6.13)-34 7-352~ 
~-----------..... _ -- e ~.u;,., 
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Charges laid against 12-year-old who pointed gun,-made threats 
~i!~i1i:\~ijjjiil~!~,~~i~i~i ;1!ij~~i1ii ~~!t!1::ii:i~: 

On Oct. 2, police began an 
investigation into the incident 
which took place in early sum
mer in the Pilon 's Point area in 

During the course of an unre- South Glengarry. _ 
lated investigation, SDG OPP Following an altercation in a 
received information from a wooded area, a 12-ycar-old 
third party about an incident of male pointed a shotgun at a I4-
thrcatcning involving a year-old male and threatened 
firearm.. • his life. Both males are from 

a;; 
w 

Calls for service _ 
Sept. 30 to Oct. 2 

Traffic incidents 24 
General complaints 40 
Criminal investigations. 9 
Crirriinal Code charges 5 
Traffic charges IO I 
_M otor vehicle accidents: 
Property damage 
Personal injury 

RIDE setups 
Impaired charges 
12-hour suspensions 
False alarms 

3 
2 
0 
I 
0 

27 

the Pilon 's Point area. 
After interviewing witnesses, 

charges were laid against the 
12-year-o ld on Oct. 5. He faces 

..charges of uttering threats, 
pointing a firearm and using a 
'firearm in the· commission of 
an offence. 

The youth, whose identity 
cannot be released under the 
Young Offenders Act, will 
appear in Youth Court in 
Cornwall on Nov. 28. 

An investigation of the owner 
of the firearm regarding its 
storage is ongoing. 

Const. M. Gadbois is investi
gating. 

Alcohol suspected 
A single vehic1c collision has 

sent a youth to hospital and 

Student presents summer's work . 
By News Staff 

The abstract will take on an 
clement of reality when The 
Glengarry Place for the Arts 
committee holds its second 
annual wine and cheese next 
Tuesday. 

Elizabeth Fraser, herself a 
worl'd-calibrc Highland 
dancer, will give a presentation 
on a project she worked on as a 
summer student. 

Ms. Fraser researched the 
history of dance, song and vio
lin in the county and inter-. 

viewed local performing 
artists. 

The Olengarry Place commit
tee hired her with assistance 
from Human Resources 
Development Canada. 

The committee is raising 
111oney to establi sh a perma
nent home for the instruction 
and promotion of traditional 
Scottish arts. 

The wine and cheese is at the 
Sports Complex at 7 p.m. 
There will be entertainment 
and the cost is $6. 

Schools to get Pentium computers 
By News Staff 

Al l students in the Catholic 
District School Board of 
Eastern Ontario (CDSBEO) 
should have access to 
Pentium-class computers. 

This is why the board is try
i ng to ensure all schools have 
the same quality of comput
ers. All schools will be 
moved to Pentium-class tech-

Spotlight on 
diamonds 

BD.\MA.NDA..l'ORTINARl.. 
News Correspondent 

The public is invited to vi~it 
an area j eweller to view a dia
mond cutting demonstation. 
· On Oct. 23-26, -Harden 's 
Jewellers in Hawkesbury will 
be hosting master cutter, 
Gisele Peron, on her first visit 
to Ontario. 

M s. Peron wi ll be demon-

nology by December of 
2003. 

At the same time, the board 
also hopes to achieve a ratio 
of one Pentium computer for 
every five elementary school 
students and one Pentium 
computer for every four stu
dents at the secondary leve l. 

To help hit th"at target, a 
donation from the federal · 
··computers for Schools" 
program has been secured. 

· The board will receive 600 
Pentium computers, 500 
monitors and 40 laser print 
ers. 

School super.intenclcnt o[. 
education Paul Lattanzio said 

• the boar·d 's TT department 
has lost approximately one
third of its total budget th is 
yel'}r _in order to aid the 
-board's debt reduction plan. 

may lead to charges. 
Shortly after I a.m. on Oct. 6, 

SDG OPP officers responded 
to a report of a single motor 
vehicle collision on Purcell 
Road in South Glcngarry. · 

A M azda Protegc, driven by a 
17-year-old male from 
Cornwall. left the roadway and 
rolled over. The driver was 
taken to Ottawa hospital with 
non-life-threatening injuries. 

Alcohol is suspected and the 
investigation by Constable S. 
Turcotte is con tinuing. 

Car seat clinic 
During a car seat clinic at the 

fire hall in Alexandria 
Saturday, SDG OPP and work
ers from the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit checked 20 seats. 
A total of 17 needed some kind 
of adjustment. 

At the same time, OPP auxil
iary members held a child iden
tification cl inic, during which 
48 children were fingerprinted. 

Both events were held in con
junction with Fire Prevention 
Week activities. 

Thefts believed to be linked 
Each week, Crime Stoppers A residence on the I st 

spotlights a crime that has Concession of South 
been committed in the area. Gleng-arry was entered 

Crime Stoppers would like between 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 
to remind you that we need p.m. A TV, VCR and comput
information on all crimes, not er equipment were taken. 
just the crime of the week. Between 9 a.m. and 5 

SDG OPP respond- p.m, a residence on 
ed to four reports of ~~ sTOllb~ the I st Concession 
break and enters s :ollllll .. 11111111111. ~ of North 
in Glengarry on e Glengarry was 
Sept. 27, 2002. ff entered. A TV 
All are believed ff and VCR were 
to be linked. taken. 

At approxi - ~- i'' We need your 
matcly 12: 15 p.m., ('"- ~-.. information, not 
a Concession 9 resi- ~CA\) C: your name. You will 
dence was entered, but remain anonymous. 
nothing was taken as culprits You will not have to appear in 
were scared off by an alann. court and you may be eligible 
The suspects may have been for a cash reward. Crime 
driving a turquoise/green Stoppers: it's your program 
L umina type van. and it works. 

Between 12: 15 and 2:30 If you have any information. 
p.m., a residence on the 2nd on this or any other crime, 
Line Road in South Glcngarry please call Crime Stoppers at 
was entered. Cash arid jewel- 937-8477 or for long distance 
ry were taken. callers, 1-800-222-8477. 

, ... . ,,~.·· ... 

TIIINGS ARE HEATING UP: Father and son, Ross, left, and Glenn Turner deliver great service as 
well as heating oil. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

New name, same service 
Bv KRISTI. A Wn..so~ vice. Add to that Ross's 51 

naces, maintenance, air condi
tioning, equipmen t rentals, 
farm diesel and lubricants. The 
company provides automatic 
del ivery, a seniors' discount, 
emergency service and there 
are budget plans available. 

Neil's Reporter years in the home heating 
Turner Heating co-propri- game. 

ctors 'Ross and Glenn Turner "Francis Aubi n is still an 
want to assure residents of employee," insisted son Glenn. 
d nga,Ty that their humc...bca_-__ _ grapµ_o.µening was be.Id on.. 

ing and air conditioning need. Sept. 14 to introduce Turner 
a e in good..hands, Heating to the c mrnunity. 

The father and son team "We had a huge turnout,'' 
recently acquired Aubin 's Glenn said. 
Home Comfort, which has a Turner Heating speciali zes in 
proud 30-ycar tradition of ser- heating oil , oil burners and fur-

Turner Heating is open five 
clays a week from 8 a.m. t~ 
p-:m., but cmcrgcm: servrae 
a ailable 24 ours a day . 
Turner Heating is located at 
3925 County Road 34, 
between Alexandria and Green 
Valley and can be readied at 
525-4896. 

, strating her state-of- the-art 
cutting techniques which ma~e 
Canada's Polar Bear Diamond 
the most brilliant diamond in 
the world, according to Mr. 
Harden. • 

Unti I recently, there has 
never been a prpducing dia
mond mine on the North 
American contiflcnt. In June 
1999, near Yellowknife, 
N .W.T., North America's first 
diamond mine was born. 

YOUR 
HOME 
COMFORT 
SPECIALiSTS MAC EWEN 

Those interested can visit 
Harden 's Jewellers to sec how 
these Canadian gems are cut. 
Visitors should ask LO sec the 
polar bear that is laser 
·engraved on every Canadian 
diamond. 

Visitors arc also encouraged 
to register to win their very 
own Polar Bear Diamond that 
is being cut on site at 
Hardcn's. 

•"OY lf/1, 
~STABLES< 
Horseback Riding 

and · 
Equestrian Facility 

528-4789 

THE O!A\!0\'DS YoL· \\'A\'l AT 

THE PRI CES YOL'LL LO\'E! 

60-l MonlH•,11 Rd., Cornw,111 

912-8388 
ff 613-527-2100 

Delivering 

613-525-1685 

Value ... 

Committed 
to Quality 

Sales & Service 
• Furnaces 

• Water Heaters (Lease Program) 

• Air Conditioning 

• Dependable Fuel Oil Delivery 

• Service Protection Plans 

• Heating oils, gasolines, diesel fuels 

and lubricants 

1-800-267-7175 
24 Hr. Emergency Service 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Great. 
Fall styles 

for boys and girls 
size O to size 6x 

Little Friends 
84 Anik • · Alexandria • 525-1043 

from the staff! 

Fall Fashion Footwear 
for the whole family 

Naturallzer· 

Gloves \lOO\I\K 
Ii Purses 

........ Hats """H plJPP•ll&· 

Wallets ~rtia 

Diane's Shoe wlrld 

NEWS RELEASE 
October 2002 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
HGMH attains French Language Health Services Designation 

John Baird, the Minister Responsible for Francophone Affairs 
has recently approved the French Language Health Services 
Plan at Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital. The hospital has 
always served a bilingual community. There are very few 
changes to services provided but the Plan did incorporate 
bylaw amendments and policy changes that guarantee 
continued bilingual services to patieri,ts. 

The Hospital's Plan, as per Ministry criteria, ensures effective 
representation from the French speaking community on the 
Board of Directors and its Committees. This has occurred 
naturally ever since the inception of the Board in the early 
1960's. Some of the founding members were: Gabe Aubry, 
Lloyd McHugh, Dr. Dolan, Bruno Massie, Gerard Brunet, 
Andre Comeau, Alex M cNaughton and Laurent Major. 
However, the hospital Bylaws were amended in 2000 to 
ensure continuance of appropriate representation. 

The hospital's Plan, as per another Ministry criteria, ensures 
the availability of French speaking personnel at all stages of 
the care provided to the patient. However, as per the French 
Language Act, no employee can lose their job because 
he/she does not have appropriate linguistic skills. 
Subsequ~ritly, sho,u ld ~ri I English speaking ,employee in a 

J 1,9e igrwt~g 19ilin,9.ri1~l>P9. 't\qn voldnt'arily11leavel the,Iemployrlol 
the hospital, !hen the p0sition will ibe' rfilled witlil a persMnwlth 
appropriate linguistic skills. If the hospital is urrable to reituit 
such a person, then a unilingual p'erson may be hired 
conditional that he/she learns the other official language within 
two years. This is done in order not to jeopardize the service 
to the other portion of the community. 

When it comes to hiring staff in the larger departments such 
as nursing, two are hired at a time. One of the successful 
applicants must -possess both language skills while it is an 
asset for the other candidate. This policy provides fair 
opportunity for all candidates to achieve employment at 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital. • 

The Board of Directors would like to thank staff,. physicians 
and volunteers for their cooperation in providing services in 
both official languages to the best of their abilities and to 
those who persevered in the development of the French 
Language Health Services Plan. 

COMMUNIQUE 
Octobre 2002 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
L'HGMH, designe pour offrir des services de sante en franyais 

John Baird, ministre delegue aux Affaires francophones, a 
recemment approuve le plan des services de sante en 
francais presente par l'HOpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
etablissement qui dessert une communaute bilingue depuis 
toujours. Bien que le plan change tres peu Jes services deja 
offerts, ii a permis de modifier quelques reglements et 
politiques qui assurent desormais la continuite d·es services 
bilingues aux patients. 

Selon l'un des criteres du Ministere, le plan de l'hOpital 
garantit une representation efficace de la communaute 
d'expression franyaise aupres du Conseil d'administration et 
de ses comites. Des sa creation au debut des annees 1960, 
le Conseil d'administration a su attirer tout naturellement une 
representation francophone. Parmi Jes membres fondateurs 
du Conseil, notons Gabe Aubry, Lloyd McHugh, Dr Dolan, 
Bruno Massie, Gerard Brunet, Andre Comeau, Alex 
McNaughton et Laurent Major. Merne si la representation etait 
deja appropriee, on l'a ancree dans les reglements de l'hOpital 
en l'an 2000. 

Conforrnement a un autre critere du Ministere, le plan de 
l'hOpital assure la dotation en personnel francophone a toutes 
les etapes des soins aux patients. II taut toutefois signaler 
qu'aucun employe ne peut perdre son emploi s'il ne possede 
pas les competences linguistiques appropriees, tel que le 
stipule la Loi sur Jes services en franyais. En revanche, si un 
employe anglophone occupant un poste designe bilingue 
decide de quitter l'hOpital de son propre gre, son poste sera 
rempli par une personne ayant Jes competences linguistiques 
appropriees. Si l'hopital est incapable de recruter une 
personne ayant de telles competences, une personne 
unilingue pourra etre embauchee a condition qu'elle apprenne 
l'autre langue officielle dans l'espace de deux ans. Cette 
mesure a pour but d'eviter de compromettre le service a 
l'autre portion de la communaute. 

Par rapport a la dotation en personnel dans les plus gros 
services de l'hOpital, comme Jes soins infirm iers, deux 
professionnels sont embauches a la fois. Pour l'un des 
posies, la maitrise des deux langues est une exigence tandis 
qu'elle est un atout pour l'autre poste. Celle politique assure 
une egalite de chances a toutes Jes personnes qui postulent 
un emploi a l'Htlpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

Le Conseil d'administration aimerait remercier le personnel, 
Jes medecins et Jes benevoles d'avoir contribue de leur mieux 
a la prestation de services dans Jes deux langues officielles, 
de meme que Jes ·personnes qu i ont persevere dans 
!'elaboration du plan Jes services de sante en franyais. 

-
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Take time to make sure homes are safe from fire HIGHLAND DEFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOL 
We are now mid-way into Fire 

Prevention Week, and the stu
dents of Martintown Public 

'School have been visited by 
some of our local firefighters. 
We are reminded by the 
Martintown Fire Department to 
take the time this week to check 
your smoke detectors, and 
replace batteries if necessary. 
Families need to have an escape 
route and a central meeting place 
in case of a fire. Heating season 
has had a slow start, but before 
lighting up wood stoves, make 
sure that chimneys and stove 
pipes are clean. The Martintown, 
Fire _Department has been too 
busy of late, and the firefighters 

. would be much happier to sec a 
reduction in fires. 

Women's Institute news 
While on the fire prevention 

theme, there is a reminder to 
members and would-be mem
bers of the Martintown Women's 
Institute that the October meet
ing will be held this Thursday, 
October 17 at the Fire Hall 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. 111e roll 
call is to bring one fire extin
guisher which will be checked 
and fi lled. Note that the time for 
this meeting is in the evening, 
not the usual afternoon slot. 

· Bridge in Williamstown 
The winners of the . Party 

Bridge held on Monday, October 
7 at the Martintown Community 
Centre were Ed Ukrainetz, 
Bernice Barlow, and Rudi Mertl. 
Bridge will be held on 
Thanksgiving Monday as usual, 
but the following week, October 
21, Martintown players are invit
ed to attend a special event in 
Williamstown. The annual 
Dessert and Bridge fund raiser 
for the Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
Museum in Williamstown will
be held on Monday, October 21 
at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre (the arena), 
and Monday afternoon Party 
Bridge at the Martintown 
Community 'Centre will be can
celled on that day so that the 
Martintown group can support 
the museum. The time remains 
I :00 p.m. and the entry fee is a 
$5.00 donation to the museum. 
Regulars are asked to make up 
their own tables of four and to 
bring cards arid tally sheets. 
Monday afternoon bridge will be 
back in Martintown on October 
28 at the Martintown 
Community Centre, again at 
1:00. 

,, Library donation, , 
•ffh~ ·oJunteer librarians 0fi the 

Optimist Club Library, in the 
Marttntown Community Centre 
were delighted recently when an 
anonymous donor dropped off a 
large box of good books. Trye 
books were recent and in great 

MARTINTOWH 

VIRGINIA WINN 
S 28-4 3 79 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

, 

shape and about half of -them 
were immediately added to the 
shelves. Sally Buchan, one of 
the dedicated library volunteers, 
thanks the .. person or people 
responsible for their generosity. 
Donations of recent, soft cover 
novels are always welcome at 
the library, but due to space con
straints, other donations outside 
of very specific guidelines may 
have to -be turned down. The 

.. hours of the library are Saturday 
afternoons from 2 to 4, and also 
on an ad hoc basis when various 
activities such as the fitness 
classes, and Monday and 
Tuesday afternoon Bridge are 
running. Books can be borrowed 
on an honour system at those 
times when no staff is present. 

Surprise birthday 
The Yellenik residence on the 

King's Road east of Martintown 
was bursting at the seams this 
past weekend as family and 
friends kept appearing to surprise 
Herb for his 70th birthday on 
Saturday. Pat, having told her 
·husband that she was off to a 
meeting, picked up their daugh
ter and her husband from 
Vancouver, Andrea and Mike 
Romanisson, as well as Herb's 

. sister, Sue Harte, also from 
Vancouver, at the airport on 
Thursday night and when they 
all walked in, Herb was speech
less. Their son, Greg and his 
girlfriend, Laurie arrived for the 
weekend and so did son Steven 
from North Bay with his wife, 
Barbara, and their son, Daniel 
who is nearly 10. Son Mike and 
his wife, Sharleen, along with 
Kyle, 11 , Darren, nearly 10 and 
Sabrina, 6, came from Ile Perrot 
just a bit to the east. Herb's sis-

. ter Mary from Brantford and her 
husband, Ross de St. Croix, 
came down too. Fortunately, the 
weather continued to be mild and 
family members made use of the 
camper and the three grandsons 
·slept out in a tent. On Saturday 
they were joined by neighoours 
and friends and even more rela
tives making it to between 40 
and 50 people for Ifie birthday 
dinner. All in all it was a joyous 
occasion. Pat is in recovery from 
all her scheming ilnd will rio 
heed a holiday! Manytrnppy anti 
'healthy returns to Herb. 

Wedding 
J know, I promised, but I still 

haven't got the full detail about 
Kim and 'fodd's wedding on 

Albertha Poirier 
Passed away suddenly on September 5, 2002 at the Ottawa 

Civic Hospital at the age of 56. Albertha Poirier, a long-time 
resRlent of Glen Robertson, Ontario. 

She is predeceased by both her parents the late David 
Poirier and the late Effie Raymond. · 

Friends. and family called at the Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes Ltd. 114 Main Street South, Alexandria on Tuesday, 
September tO followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at St.. 
Anthony's Catholic Church, Apple Hill. Cremation will fol
low. 

_Bryanne Champagne 
Bryanne Champagne suddenly on Wednesday, September 4, 

2002, age 17 years; student at St. Joseph's Secondary School. 
Beloved daughter of Joanne Bryan-Tyrell (Gary Tyrell), and 

Claude Champagne. Cherished granddaughter of Reverend 
Mr. Gordon Bryan and Francoise Bryan; and Oscar and 
Theresa Champagne. Loving friend of Kevin Hebert. Also 
survived by her step-brothers Jamie Tyrell (Kim), Derek 
Tyrell.and Ryan .Champagne; many aunts and uncles and 
cousins, and her nephew Jonah Tyrell. 

Re,sted at the Wilson Funeral Home, 822 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall. 

The Mass of Resurrection with Commendation and 
Farewell was celebrated by His Excellency The Most 

· Reverend Bishop Paul-Andre_ DJ.Jrocher-Bishop of the 
Diocese of Alexandria-Cornwall in St. Peter's Roman 

- Catholic Church on Saturday, September 7, 2002. A tribute to 
Bryanne was read by her friend Megan Sauve. Readings for 
the funeral were read by Robert Major and Sister Terry Ann 
Wilson. Mu~it for the funeral was performed by the St. 
Joseph's Secondary School Choir under the direction of 
Helen McAlear. Rite of Committal to take place at a later date 
in Notre Dame Cemetery, Cornwall. The pallbearers were 
frjends Kevin Hebert, Matt Tessier, Megan Sauve, Jennifer 

-6rant, Amy Sicard and Brittany St. Germain. Funeral 
arrangements were under the care of Wilson Funeral Home, 
822 Pitt Street, Cornwall. 

Allan Evans 
Passed away suddenly on September 16, 2002 at the 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital, Alexandria at the age of 54 
years. 

Allan •Evans, beloved son of Rita (nee McDonell) and 
Howard Evans of Greenfield. Loving brother of Lynda Evans 
of Alexandria, Patricia Vrolyk (Ron) of ·Stittsville, Ronald 
Evans and Audrey Evans both of Maxville. Loving uncle of 
Martin, Kim, Rita and Sarah. 

Friends and family called at the Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes Ltd., 114 Main Street South, Alexandria, 525~2772. 

A Mass of Christian Burial was said by Father Kelvin 
Maloney on Friday, September 20, 2002 at 11 a.m. in St. 
Catherine of Sienna Catholic Church, Greenfield. · 

Interment followed in the Parish Cemetery. Donations to the 
Parkinson Foundation of Canada in Allan 's name would be 
greatly appreciated by the family. 

September 28. Next week! Complete Drivers' Ed. course 
Thanksgiving services 

The congregation of St. LEEM'1NTY~E 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
celebrated Holy Communion 
This past Sunday morning , 
October 6, with 60 members 
participating. During the service 
William and Jackie Benton were 
received into the church by 
Resolution of Session. 
Following the service l\ bountiful 
luncheon was served in the 
church hall by Margaret 
Kennedy and Vera Kerr. 

no longer! On Friday, October 
25 there will be an evening of 
tributes honouring the late Emily 
Madnnes at Cornwall Collegiate 
and Vocational School beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. Martintown area 
residents who knew Emily are 
encouraged to contribute photos, 
anecdotes and stories about her 
to be incorporated into the 
evening. Call Jane Foster at 931 -
1847 and leave a message if you 
don't get her directly, or send her 
an e-mail at g.j.foster@sympati
co.ca. Everyone is invited and 
encouraged to attend the evening 
on October 25. 

The door prize was won by 
Violet MacDermaid, and the free 
ticket was won by Billy 
Johnston. The 50/50 drnw win
ners were Eileen Johnston, Jack 
McDonell (twice), Bertha 
Lalonde, Claire VanPutten, and 
Margaret Kennedy. The DeWits 
brought a cake and once the 
euchre was over, the birthday 

Certified Instructor/ M.T.O. Approved Course Provider • 
Email: highland67@hotmail.com Tel. 34 7-7784 

party began. · nme Llmltec:t Offer • Coll for delatls. 

~ACKSON 

St. Andrew's Presbyierian 
Sunday School is in full swing 
for another year. This year the 
following teachers arc dedicating 
their time and talents to the chil 
dren of the church: Sheryl 
Fontaine, Joyce Fortier, Anita 
Goudie, Heather Johnston, 
Kathy MacEwen, Valerie Ming 
and Marion Smith. Special craft 
events will be held throughout 
the year and Leslie Coleman, 
Brenda Evrall and Dawn Kuhn 
are the special events co-ordina
tors. Children from the area who 
would like to be a part of this 
ministry are welcome to join in 
on Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m. 
A warm welcome will await 
you! 

The next Goodtimers Euchre is 
being held on Tuesday, October 
IS at the Martin town 
Community Centre beginning at 
8:00 p.m. and following that, on 
OctoQCr 29. Alternate Tuesdays 
is the rule of thumb. 

Custom Made Sheer Draperies 

Halloween candy bags 
The members of the 

Martintown Octagon Club will 
be selling candy bag for you Lo 
shell out on Halloween this year. 
Bags of mixed candy wil I be sold 
for 25 or SO cents, depending on 
the size and orders can be made 
by calling Ashley Kenny at 528-
4283 or Louane Doyle at 528-
4312. . 

Delivery is included and will 
,be timed right before October 31. 

Goodtimers euchre 

Duplicate bridge 
111e results of the Martintown 

Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge for 
Tuesday, October 1 are as fol 
lows: I. ~llan McLeod & 
Henryk Rtepczyk, 2/3. Norah 
Ruth & Dorothy Fawthrop, 2/3. 
Claudette Hodgins· & Bernice 
Barlow, 4. Joan Turner & Penny 
McLeod. 

• Compass points were not 
required this week The Bingo 
Bridge winner was Dorothy 
Fawthrop. 

%~75* . 

'Based on 144' of coverooe. H01dWore. l~stolklnon. ond Taxes ore extlo. 

Emily Macinnes tribute 

TI1e winners of the Martin town 
Euchre scores for October I 
were: I st, Alice Cooper (on her 
birthday!), 2nd Marcel Glaude, 
3rd Mary DeWit, 4th Claire 
VanPutten, 5th Rita Seguin, 6th 
Ed Eukrainetz, and 7th Solange 
Glaude. 

Henryk and Allan are on a win
ning streak this year. They now 
have more than double the 
Masterpoints of their nearest 
competitor. If you have been delaying in 

jotting down your memories of 
Emily Maclnnes (like me), delay 

And the cherry tomatoes are 
still coming! 44 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-3260 

CHEZ THE S.E 
. " . •) . ' ) 
" ) j "( ( · · , 0 • 

'- ' o • o ' . . . 
Celebrating 35 Years of 
Customer Satisfaction 

Come in and join us in our. spectacular celebration. 
Mom would have been happy to see her store 
continuing to do business through her son Michel with 
Vivian , her granddaughter Barbara, and hoping in 
time, her great-granddaughters. We are all working 
very hard to keep her business healthy in selection, 
quality and customer satisfaction. 

- Thanking you from the bottom of our hearts, 
Michel, Vivian, Barbara and granddaughters 

"Where Fashionable Women Choose to Shop" 
, ,,,..,., ,...,...,,...,,,.,...,.,.,,.,...,.,..,...,...--..,..,..,-"--..._1.,___........__...,_.,_.,-'''-' --'-I r' , I ,w , , , , In 'rJ'JI ,...1•~·1,_1~1_ir ... 1 _, _ 1< __ "_..,._ __ _.._ ............... _...._ ..... ...__ 

Cab~e Kni,t Sweaters Selected Groups Alia Pants 

• 

Assorted colours 
Sizes Small to X-large 

Pink or Blue Knit 

Regular price $58. 00 

All Groups 
Lovely casual groups in 
assorted colours. Select 

Blouses, Sweaters, Pants, 
Tops and more ... 

50°~0 to 70°10 

OFF· 

Winter ·coats 
and Jackets 

Best selection in Eastern Ontario! 
Petite, Regular and Plus Sizes 

Casual or very dressy, short or long, we have them all! 
Select from wood coats or jackets to soft and light microfibre 

• London Fpg • Luba • Thunder Bay • Nuage 
• Coastline • Fen-nelli • Outer Gems • Columbia 

• Point Zero and more ... 

Come in and browte! 

• • 

Many popu lar colours 
to choose from 

Washable • Pull-on 
1 00% polyester 

s 19se/pair 

s3512 pairs 

• Name: -------------- - ------ - -
• Address: • • 

*With the purchase of any *With the purchase of any 

• • • • . ----------- --- - --- ----
• 

WINTER JACKET, WINTER COAT, 
• receive $10.00 rebate on your receive $20.00 rebate on your • 
• purci)ase. Valid until closing purchase. Valid until closing • • City: ____________ Postal Code: _____ _ 

October 12, 2002. One rebate per October 12, 2002. One rebate per 
• jacket at regular price coat at regular price • Phone: .... -.-.-.-.-.----,-------------'--··························~·················· 

Mall Hours: 
Mon and Tues 9-6 
Wed and Sat 9-5 
Thurs and Fri 9-9 

Chez Therese 
Ladies' Wear 

Moose Creek Mal l • 6.13-538-2333 

Hw #417 10 Montreal 

Meloan Road 

• Max.vine• 
M OOSE C R l!~K ~ 

:; 

f 
Hw #43 

Hwy #401 
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Workshop will help historians preserve rural roots 
Are you interested in preserv

ing the rural landscape? ff so, 
you may wish to attend a one day 
workshop on Oct. 19, at the 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
Museum. 

Entitled "Rural Roots: 
Defining, Evaluating and 
Preserving Rural Landscapes," 
the workshop will feature speak
ers who will look at various 
aspects of rural landscapes. 

Among them will be Dennis 
Carter-Edwards (Introduction to 
Landscape Evaluation); 
Marianne McLean (Scottish 
Settlement Patterns in 
Glengarry); John Carter (Barn -
Raising); Fem Graham (Rural 
Cemeteries); Bruce Henbest 
(Managing an Hi~toric 
Landscape) and John Zvonar 
(Site Tour of Sir John Johnson 
Manor House and Case Study of 
Landscape Planning . at the 
Manor House). 

The day starts at 9: 15 a.m. and 
wraps up at 4: 15 p.m. and will 
include a morning break, lunch, 
and a visit to the Manor House. 

This workshop will be of spe
cial importance to politicians, 
planners, LACAC people and to 
those who simply w,mt to ensure 
that rural green spaces are pre
served. 

To register, please send your 
cheques ($20 for CHO or 
LACAC members; $25 for non
members) payable to 
Community Heritage Ontario, 24 
Conlins Road, Scarborough, ON, 
MIC IC3. Include your name, 
address, phone number, amount 
enclosed and your fax or e-mail 
address for confirmation. 

Late rcgistratio~s will be 
accepted at the door, but will not 
include lunch. 

For more infonnation, please 
contact Dennis at 938-5899. 

Visit to Mohawk Valley 
I've waited a week to tell you 

about the recent tour by mem
bers and friends of-the Sir John 
Johnson Manor House 
Committee to the Mohawk 
Valley, largely because they 
returned last Monday evening 
and after four days on a bus, 
being plied with history, I 
thought they would probably 
rather talk about anything but 
their trip. 

[ was wrong! 
Doris Ferguson called it "a fan

tastic success." The trip ran so 
smoothly (no one was left behind 
in a gas station washroom, or for
gotten on a battlefield); the 
weather was perfect, 11nd the 
interpreters were exce11ent. 

ln fact, it seems as though their 
·spiels have changed a little over 
the years. From an all-American 
standpoint, they are now "com
ing at it from ·both sides," said 
Doris, who has made the trip 
ocfore. 

Personal tour guides on the trip 
were George Anderson and Ed 
Kipp ancf their organizational 
skills were greatly appreciated 
by those on board. 

A beautiful book, outlining the 
highlights of the tour, will be 
available shortly in the Local 
History Collection at the 
Williamstown Library. 

MuseUJ)l season wraps up 
After a very busy and SJ.lCCess

ful season, the Nor'Westers and 
Loyalist Museum wraps up for 
the winter with its annual card 
party on Oct. 21. 

Everyone is invited to tliis 
dessert bridge, which starts at I 
p.m. Admission is just $5 per 
person, so get a table of four 
together now and enjoy an 
autumn afternoon in 
Williamstown. 

Fair board meeting 
Enjoy an evening in 

Williamstown on Oct. 18 at the 
Fair Board's annual meeting and 
banquet. This dinner is not 
restricted to fair board members, 
but is open to all who have an 
interest in, or enjoyed the 
Willfamstown Fair. It is also 
open to any newcomers in the 
area who would like a rather ele
gant (by Williamstown stan
dards) dinner out. 

The dinner begins at 7:30 p.m 
with a cocktail hour preceding, 
and tickets (at $20 per person) 
are available from any director, 
or at MacDonald's Groceries in 
Williamstown. 

Scarecrows crowned 
.There was mirth and merriment 

'on the front lawn of Char-Lan 
District High School on Friday 
morning as students gathered to 
assemble scarecrows for the con
test being held by Rob McIntosh 
China. 

Proceeds from the contest will 
go to Kids Can Free the 
Children, a charity dear to the 
hearts of Char-Lan students. 

Judges of the Char-Lan 'crows 
were Rob McIntosh employees 
Natalie Romanko and Katie 
Lariviere. ' 

"The totem crow" was deemed 
the winner of the school contest. 
It was made by Bobbi-Lee 
Chatelaine, Jenny Larkin, 
Connor Larkin and Amy Larkin. 

The · second place went to the 
display I call "1lie little people," 
made by Vicky Schaefer, Kaylah 
Wheeler and April Warden. 

'"Oz" took third place. Its ere-

WI LLI AMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347-1279 

ators were: Jessica Dupuis, 
Jimmy VanderBurg, Ashley 
Brownell, Jenn Charbonneau, 
William Conway, Stephanie 
Cleary, Kim Tessier, Ryan 
Zurkosky and Meghan Wheeler. 

Katrina VanR.ief and Megan 
McIntosh, who helped organize 
the event and also participated in 
it, agreed it would be good if it 
could occome an annual thing. 

"It's cool the way people 
shared things," said Katrina, giv
ing the impression . that while 
competition was nice, hav ing fun 
while helping others was better. 

Williamstown connections 
A girl with local connections 

kicked up her heels to place well 
iA- a prestigious step-dancing 
competition. 

Michelle Farley, who is eight 
years old, placed first this past 
weekend at the Metcalfe Fair's 
step dancing competition in the 
eight-and-under category. 
Michelle won a cash prize and a 
first place ribbon. 

Previously, Michelle competed 
against 33 other competitors at 
the Pembroke Fiddling and Step 
Dancing competition, and placed 
fifth in the nine-and-under cate
gory, winning cash and a· trophy. 

Competitors come from across 
Eastern Ontario to test their 
dancing skills at this event. 

Michelle is die granddaughter 
of Simonne and Alex King of 
Williamstown, and the daughter 

bridge players for die disappear
ance of your news last week. It 
was actually chopped by assas
sins unknown. Or maybe known! 

Anyway, in a nutshell (acorn 
for sure), the bridge groups, both 
Williamstown and Audrey's, 
held good-bye parties last 
week for one of their players, 
Jean Murray, who has left 
Williamstown for Edmonton, 
Alberta. 

We wish her all the best m 
her move. 

Warm welcome 
We welcome to the 

Williamstown neighbourhood, 
Nancy Chaloux, who has 
moved into Jean's house, 
which has been purchased by 
Wendy and Les Wert. 

Nancy comes from Sault Ste. 
Marie and is the vice-principal 
of the T.R. Leger School. 

APPLE PIE AND QUILTS: Kathryn Cumming of Williamstown, holding up her "Daffodils" wall · 
hanging, and Ruby Warden of South Branch Road, in front of an Embroidery Quilt made for her 
granddaughter, were just two of the many exhibitors of hand-made new and antique quilts at the 
Apple Pie and Quilts festival at the Nor'Westers and Loyalists MuseL1m on Sept. 28 and 29. The quilt 
on the left in the background is "Tulips" by Tibi ~lcRae of Bainsville. KRISTINA WILSON PIIOTO 

School winners will receive of Paul and Joanne Farley of Bridge results 
. coupons from the Pizza Hut Avonmore. Her other grand- Bridge scores this week from 
Express in Alexandria, Wendy's mother, Pomilia Farley, lives in the Williamstown Bridge Club 
on Brookdale Ave. in Cornwall Crysler. arc: N/S - I. Jim Campbel l 
and the Dairy Queen in South Michelle's instructor is Lori and Elizab.cth Marjerrison; 2. 
Lancaster. MacMastcr of Laggan, to whom Jean Campbell and Isobel 

Change of location die Farleys send their thanks. Quail ; 3. Jacq uie Thibert and 
Later in the day, with residual Lucky number 13! Homer Grant. 

right here in Williamstown. 
Next week is going to be the 

Wil liamstown Wedding 
Supplement in this column 
and to this end, I have pre
pared a form which I will dis
tribute to anyone who wishes 
it. 

This will help me (provided 
you return it!) with all the lit
tle details such as spelling of 
names, number of sequ ins on 
dress, etc., that take up so 
much of a correspondent's 
time. 

Please give me a cal l soon! 

HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
Order Your Fresh Cut Bouquets 

or Thanksgiving Centrepieces Now 
Priced from $1499 to $2499 Hours: 

Mon-Fri..9-5 
Sat. .......... 9-6 
Sun .. ...... 10-4 

4176 Hwy 34, 
Green Valley 

613-525-1790 

• [ i,t$ of 
P~mp~im 

• Recd Live E ntertctinment 

• the Spoo~~ Wctson Ride 
• ~ Spoo~~ Ho~~ 

• fostethe 
Orchctr~ Store 

• ~ Lct~er Mctie 
• Spoo~~ Villctse 
1 C!lnt1(lmote Sttt9e 

• Fos Mctze 
• Cctnteen 

... a.nd lot; more 
spoo~~ st~ff 

winds of Lili lapping at dieir Marg and Don Laplante arc E/W - f. Hanz Schulz and 
heels, most of the scarecrows smiling! On Sund~3/, their 13~ Garry O'Connell; 2. John 
were moved I lo the ' Roo I grandchild was bl::lfK,' d9aCccor~ ·~clu~ foH ,lr1d"N1ilyl16r Shtgdt; r 

McIntosh site in South Lancaster ing to Marg, it is quite a feeling' 3. Marjorie 1111d Rudi Mertl. 

C l ip & Save 
"'' $11.00 OF1F 

Adult or Chi ld Admission 
Coupon Valid Monday - Thursday for judging at a later date. No Grace Justina Laplante is the Wanted: wedding info 

word is available on their sur- daughter of Ian and Shannon Had a wedding in the fami ly 
viva! rate! (nee Wheeler) Laplante, of recently? Dumb qu e~ tion , Phone (613) 448-3633 • From Ottawa, dial 567.3000, thln (613) 448-3633 

Free the Chiidren news Bayview Estates. She was born considering I know at least ... . . . . - . 
The Char-Lan chapter of the at the Winchester District four which have taken place 

Kids Can Free the Children is Memorial Hospital, weighing six 
pleased that Char-Lan English pounds, 11 ounces. 

· teacher, Kelly-Anne Rogers, has Tiie Laplantes' I 3 ~randchil -
joined the group in an advisory dren span quite a few years: their 
capacity. Other advisors il'lclude oldest is in her linal year at St. 
Rev. Andrea Harrison and Lynn Francis Xavier University! 
Larkin. Grace Justina is also a new 

The recent announcement that grandchild for Mi llie and Willie 
the founder of the group, Craig Wheeler of St. Andrew's - their 
Kielburger, is one of the nomi- third. 
nees for this year's Nobel Peace Congratulations to all. It is 
Prize, should raise the prolile of wonderful when a new baby 
Kids Can Free the Children. enters the world so tm!y lovc_d. 

Thanksgiving at St. Badminton resumes 
Andrew's United Wanted (preferably alive): bad-

Everyone is invited to join the minton players to play weekly at 
congregation of St. Andrew's Char-Lan High School on 
United Church on Sunday at Wednesday evenings. 
9:30 a.m. for a festive service of Cost i $ IO for the season - all 
thanks. you have to bring is your racquet 

The nursery will oc available and a pair · of suitable shoes. 
for infants and young children Birds will oc provided. 
throughout the worship service. Note to newcomers in the com-
School age children will share munity: tJ1is is a good way to 
the first part of the service with meet people. If you at~ over 14 
the adults and then will have years and under, let's say 113 
their own special Sunday School (should be safe with that one), 
activities in Irvine Hall. you are invited to come out 

Halloween party plans between 7 and 10 p.m. on 
There's somethiRg about a Wednesday evenings. 

Halloween party! The nice thing about bad-
Come and have a haunting minton in Williamstown is that 

good time at the Halloween party there is no commitment to attend 
at Irvine Hall on Oct. 25, from every week, so should a meeting 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. or some other obstacle get in 

_ This party is geared for kids your way, you needn't worry 
from five to IO years of age, about the consequences. 
although younger children may Veterinary graduate 
attend if accompanied by an Congratulations to Allison 
adult. Patricia McLean who graduated 

Older brothers and sisters are on Sept. 20 from Ridgetown 
also welcome - if they are pre- College in the Veterinary 
pared to lend a hand with the Technologist program. 
supervision! Allison is the daughter of Baro 

Time to think about and Bill McLean and is 
Christmas parade employed at the St. Lawrence 

It seems a long way off, but Valley Animal Hospital in 
organizers of the Lancaster Santa Cornwall. 
Claus Parade are already on the Pottery sale 
mark preparing for the beloved Looking for an interesting 
annual event. Christmas gift? The Country 

Williamstowners are thick on Harvest Pottery Sale is being 
the parade route watching Santa held this weekend at Marlin 
and the floats year after year. Orchards on Saturday, Sunday 
How about a little participation and ·Monday, from IO a.m. · to 5 
this time? p.m. 

Theme of the parade, being There will be I 4 or I 5 potters 
held Dec: 7 at 2 p.m., is ·'A fam- present from the area and from 
ily Christmas." Give your family Ottawa and Montreal as well. It 
a memory by entering the parade promises to be a very "high qual
in some capacity. Oive your ity" sale, according to local pot
favourite group a little cohesive ter, Janet Kcete. 
spirit by entering a float. Ditto Admission is free and there 
for schools! will be live demonstrations and a 

To register for the parade, or for silent auction for charity. 
more information about it, please Plan to make it a stop on your 
contact Janice Montreuil at 347- Thanksgiving tour. 
2420. • Good-bye to Jean 

Step-dance champ has Apologies to the Williamstt>wn 

FINAL 2002 CLEAR0UT 
ONLY UNTIL OCTOBER 31st OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

YOUR LAST CHANCE m GET OUR BEST OFFER ON 2002 FORD FOCUS, TAURUS & WINDSTAR 

60 MONTH 
PURCHASE FINANCING ON ALL NEW REMAINING 
IN-StOCK 2002 FOCUS, TAURUS & WINDSTAR 

PLUS NO DOWN PAYMENTAND 
NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS 

OR CASH PURCHASE 
2002 FOCUS LX 2002 TAURUS LX 2002 WINDSTAR LX 

$13,920 .. $19,999 .. .s21,895 .. 
IIICI.UDES $2,000 CASIIBACIC INCLUDES $3,MIO CASIIIIACK INCI.IJDES $3,500 CASIIIIACI( 

PLUS, ON THE PURCHASE OF MOST REMAINING 2OO2's 

• Down Payment 
• Payments for 90 Days 
• Interest for 90 Days 

2002 F-150 2002 EXPLORER 2002 ESCAPE 2002 RIIIGEII 2002 MUSTIIIG 

•

. WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY: ·Q% purchase financing 011 new ~-stock 2002 Fo<:usrraurus/Windstar for a maximum 60 mon1hs 10 retail custome,s on approved credit No down payment required Financing 
not available with any Other offer 0% purchase financing on moSt new ln•stod< 2002 Ford vehictes. lor 90 clays 10 retail customers oo approved credit. Alter uie 90 aay paymem delenat 0% - 7.9% purcnase linancing 
(varies depending on vehicle modeO Is reQuireo on most now in•Slock 2002 Fo-d vehicles for a max,murn of 36/48 months to re1ail cusiomers, on approvea cre<Jll No oo.,n payment reQuirOO Otter excludes F-Serles 

. over 8500 GVW. Thunderbird, SVT vehicles and all Lincoln For vehlc~ withoul cashback otter E g $20,000 linancea at 0% annual percentage rate for 90 oays, monthly payment Is so, cost Of borrowing lor tne lirst 
90 clays Is $0 and ICXal shll OWll1\I alter !lie 90 clays Is S20.000 After 90 aavs $20,00'.l financed at 5 9% annual percentage rate to, 36i48 months, monthly payment is $607 63/S468.86. cos\ of borrowing 1s $1,874 68/$2,505 28 
ano 10(81 10 be repaid IS $21 W4 68/$n505 28 For velIlctes with casnback oiler (E g WInosIar) E 9 $20,000 hnanced al 0% annual percentage rate lor 90 days, monthly payment IS $0, cost of borr~Ning lor the first 90 days IS 
$0 and total shll <M"mg atter the 90 days ,s $20,000 Alter 90 clays $20,000 hnanced al 0% annual percentage rate, month~ payments $41 7/$333 lor 48/60 months. cost ol borrowing.is S3.500 (incI001ng foregooe cashbackl Total 
to oe 1epaid ts $20.000. The effective rate of 1111cms1 on $3,500 castiback ~ 7.68%/6 17% for 48/60 month terms .. Cash Purchase a new In-stock Focus LX/Taurus LX/Wmostar LX lor S1 3 920/$19 9991$2 t .895 Taxes payaoIe 
on lull amount ol pUrchooe pr~e ,before cashbaell deCIJClcd Olfers exclude lrelght i$790/S935/$1 ,0251. I,cence. ,nsuranr.e ad,nn1sIraI1on lees and all applicable Iaxes Deater rnay sell •or Iess Limited 1Ime otters. Otters may l>I' 
cancelled al any lime w1I110uI notice umIIed selection on remaining 2002 models. Oealer trade may be reoui,ed Son-e 001dili0<1s may apply 10 lhe GrMuate Rc ogntlion pIogram See Dealer Ior oeIaIIs tF,ve year or 1 oo ooo 1<rn 
(Whichever occurs hrsll Po.,enr01n Warranty Is availaOle on aa 2002 mOdel vear Focus!Winosta,/Taurus Ortarto FDA Po so, 2000 oa,v1IIP OnterQ L6J 5E• 

-
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PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT: Maxville volunieer firefighters displayed the uses of the Jaws of Life during Saturday's fire prevention 
week events. The unit was purchased last summer for $13,000 after mo~e money was raised th::in expected in the de~rtment's fund-rais
ing efforts for a foam injector unit. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Residents appreciate Firefighters' demo 
The Maxvi lle firefighters did 

themselves proud at their 
Open House last Saturday. 
They arc a very friendly bunch 
and were attractively dressed 
in their dress clothes. 

They had a table set up with 
pamphlets, other sources of 
information and red plastic 
fire he lmets that were a hit 
with the children. 

While I was there, Julie 
- Gaspar came in with a fire 

extinguisher for testing. She 
had not used it for a long while 
and was interested in knowing 
if it was still in working order. 
It didn 't take long for her to 
have it checked and to know 
that it was still useful. 

Sparky made his appcarance, 
thanks to Marvin Massia, and 
quickly, the children crowded 
around him for a hug and a 
few words. 

The noon hour approached 
and we started to smell the hot 
dogs warming up. The coffee 
pot had been avai lable all 
morning so these refreshments 
w re available along with po_p. 

6 ut on the west side of the 
spick and span fire hall were 
two wrecks of cars that had 
been donated. The Jaws for 
Life equipment was hau led out 
there and while Alexander 
Sinclair was made up by his 

} fa ther, Paul , to look like an 
injured occupant of the · car, 
four firefighters prepared to 
give a demonstration on the 
effectiveness of this equip
ment. 

It was a very good Open 
House and on behalf of the 
community, a. thank-you goes 
to all our volunteer fire fight
ers. 

Athol tour 
I met Hugh Fisffcr in the post 

office one day last week and 
he was very interes ted in 
telling me about a tour group 
that he showed arou nd St. 
Elmo the day before. Hugh has 
lived at Athol al l his life and if 
there is anyone that can tell 
people about the Gordon 
Presbyterian Church and the 
church hall , it is him. 

There were 57 passengers in 
the bus that was sponsored by 
the Ottawa Historical Society. 
Hugh showed them through 
the · Church, opened in 1864, 
that is used only once a year 
now for a memorial service. 

Then he took them over to 
!' the log hall that was once a 

Congregational Church, built 
around 1833, and now used as 
a gathering place for social 
activities connected to- the 
Church or community. 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527-2888 

Hugh understood that the 
group was on a tight schedule 
and that the bus was headed 
for the Pioneer Museum in 
Dunvcgan and then to 
Alexandria and Williamstown. 

This news came at an oppor
tune time because I intended to 
bring up the tourism issue, 
anyway. 

The St. Elmo church was 
named after the Rev. Daniel 
Gordon, father of the Rev. 
Charles Gordon, better known 
as Ralph Connor. The son's 
first church is now the Ralph 
Connor Memorial United 
Church in Canmore, Alta. The 
church has a collection of the 
works of Ralph Connor and I 
have been in contact for years 
with the lady, Mary Smith, 
wno is in charge of the collec
tion. 

In a letter from Mrs. Smith 
that I received last week she 
told me that the church was 
op~ned in 1891 and that it was 
the first church bu ilt in 
Canmore. The anctuary is the 
only remaining part of the 
original bui lding and is now a 
Provincial Historic Site. 

This past July and August a 
• 

1ncw project was unqertaken. 
The church sanctuary was 
open to visit0rs for three after
noons a week. On hand were 
volunteer hosts to relate the 
church his.tory and to answer 
questions . 

There were 4 19 vis itors 
recorded and there were more 
wlro were not recorded. 

I believe that Canmore is in a 
tourist area. Also, it has 
grown tremendously from 
3,000 people in 1978 to 13,000 
at this time. 

However, this community 
has a potenti al for tourists. If 
only those 57 at St. Elmo 
could have been induced to 
visit the village. 

Holmes abroad 
Hilda and Herb Holmes were 

away for over two weeks . 
Although they have railroad 
passes, the couple chose to 
motor m order to have the car 
to get them to places off the 
train route as they travelled to 
the citi<,s of Edmonton, 
Calgary and Toronto. 

Out west 
Mabel Guindon had been to 

the West as well with visits to 

her daughter Darlene Tymchak 
and fa mily in Calgary and with 
another daughter, Debb ie and 
Larry Nivin in Winnipeg. 
While in Calgary, Mrs. 
Gu indon's si tcr, Joan 
Montgomery, came from 
Fcmic, B.C., for an overnight 
visit. 

Condolences 
We extend our condolences 

to John Will iams and his fam
ily in the sudden death of hi s 
father, Carol (Buzz) Williams, 
Saturday night. Mr. Wi lli ams 
was in his 96th year and had 
been a Manor residen t since 
July 2000. The funeral was 
held here on Tuesday with 
bu.rial in the fami ly plot in 
Carleton Place. Mr. Williams 
had lived in Carleton Place 
mo t of his life before moving 
to the Manor. 

Hockey player still ar<rnnd 
I was mistaken with one fact 

in the list of names of the 
member · of the High School 
hockey team. I am pleased to 
report that teacher Howard 
Mti:Donald is till liv ing 
although he is in a nursing 
home in Trenton. My apolo
gies go to his re latives and 
friends in Williamstown. 

Casino spaces 
There are st ill spaces on the 

buses going to the Casinos in 
Hull on Oct. 17 and to the one 
in Hu ll the next day. Phone 
calls may be mad to Jean 
MacCuaig at 527-2064 on 
behalf of the retired teachers 
or to Maril yn Blair at 538-
2837. She is a member of the 
bursary committee at Tagwi 
High School where extra· bur
saries wi ll be needed for the 
double cla s of graduates next 
spring. 

Glengarry Place function 
The committee that is plan

ning The Glengarry Place for 
the Arts is holding a wine -and 
cheese social evening on 
Tue day at the Sports 
Complex at 7 p.m. There will 
be en terta inment and the cost 
is $6. Your attendance will be 
a mark of support fo r this 
noteworthy project to establish 
a centre in Glengarry for 
teaching and - instruction as 
well as for the performance of 
these same arts which arc a 
part of the Scottish heritage. 

Horticultural Society 
• The October meeting of the 
Horticultural Society will be 
held in the United Church hall 
on Wednesday starting at 6:30 
p.m. with a pot luck supper. 
The guest speaker will be from 
the attractive store eas t of 
Dunvcgan known as the Bird 

on the Wire. There they sell 
all the requirements for the 
successful feeder of the wild 
birds. 

Volunteer bakers 
Phy II is Burtenshaw-Lalonde 

would like to hear from those 
who would like to volunteer to 
help a few res idents bake 
goodies on two Wednesday 
mornings a month from 9:30-
11 a. m. The volunteer would 
be expected to help the resi
dent fo llow a recipe, stir the 
ingredients and bake the cook
ies, biscuits, squares or cake. 

The finished products are 
used for the afternoon coffee 
shop that many residents right
ly enjoy. 

Outreach programs 
There are spaces for more 

clients in two of the outreach 
programs at the Manor. The 
meals-on-wheels program 
delivers three cour e hot meals 
to c lients in the area five days 
a week and right now, more 
cou Id be accommodated. 
Volu~teers Ip:v,c roµ\es ancj,th,e 
dinner~ are deli11ere(\ ~tartiH,g 
at 11: 15 a.m. at the neare t 
client 's home and there after 
until the various routes are 
concluded. 

Also, there is a day program 
at the Manor for seniors. They 
arc driven in by a family mem
ber or picked up at home by 
Donald Sabourin with the 
Manor van and have the 
opportunities to enjoy a meal 
at the Manor as well as the 
ac tivities planned for their day. 

Mrs. Burtenshaw-Lalonde is 
the one to phone at 527-2170, 
ext. 228 to enquire about the 
complete details of these two 
outreach programs. 

Bowling 
Kendra Macintosh is the staff 

member at the Manor who 
looks after the bowling that 
community seniors have been 
enjoying for several years 
now. The teams on Thursday 
are filled but if you would like 
to bowl regularly on Tuesday 
morning at the Sports 
Complex in St. Isidore starting 
at 9:30 a.m. you are cord ially 
invited to call Kendra at 527-
2170, ext. 237 and sign up 
with her. If you do not wish to 
commit yourself to a regular 
schedule, you could get your 
name on the list of spares. 

Bridge 
The top scores at the 

Saturday afternoon bridge 
party at the Manor were 
earned by Russ Surtecs, 
Margaret Anderson and 
Barbara Surtccs, in that order, 
starting with the highes t. 

ROAD WARRIORS: Two North Glengarry road workers attended Ontario Good Roads Association Road School in Guelph recen tly. 
Here, roads superintendent Jean-Guy Levert, second from right, and North Glengarry mayor Bill Franklin, far right, present Robbie 
Smeal and Michel Guerrier with their Road School certificates. Mr. Smeal and ~1r. Guerrier scored 91 and 90 per cent on their exams, 
respectively. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

""FARMING IS YOUR 

LIFE'S WORK , BUT DO 

YOU HAVE TO WORK 

YOUR WHOLE LIFE? .. 

Norman Abraham 
Consultant 

200-1525 Carling Avenue, 
Ottawa, Ontario K1Z 8R9 

Wednesday, October 9, 2002 -Page 9 

You've operated a successful farm and 
you deserve to enjoy retirement. 
Perftaps you're unsure how to remove 
yourself from the operation and ensure 
that it remains viable. If another family 
member takes over, it's important to 
know what your options are, and what 
the potential tax implications may be. 
Equally important is the manner in 
which the rest of your estate will be 
divided among your chi ldren. There are 
ways to make succession fair for all 
concerned. I can help you find them. 

Tel.: 613-798-7700 Fax.: 798-7705 
Cell. : 613-261-0947 •

l.mtrlstors 
Group-

SOLUTIONS BUILT AAOUNO YOU."' .. 

Les Services Investors Limit&: 
'"""'Trademarks owned by lnves1ors Group Inc. and licensed 10 its aflilialcd corporali ns. Financial Services Finn 

~INVITATION~ 

11~~ 
3 DAY - FALL and CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE 

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND 
Saturday, Oct. 12 
Sunday, O(:t. 13 
Monday, Oct. 14 

• 9 am to 5pm 
• 12pm to 4 pm 
• 10am to4pm 

Join the fun. See what we have in store for you this Fall at Vankleek Cottage. 
Take a peek in our '2002 Christmas Room' overflowing with gift and decor ideas. 

• Enjoy a 15% discount of all regular priced items during this event. 

• Bring this invitation for a chance to win one of seven Gift Certificates 
• Family, friends, neigJl,,ours welcome • Refreshments served .. ,._ 

,·-, / lil ·~. Y il n • ~ IL ., w ·-~ !-~. ~ 

Vanldeek Cotta e • 105 Main St,, Vankleek Hill • 613 .. 678•2691 

2()02 BUSINESS REVIEWS "h,jarmatim, Directary" 

933-2090 
1400 Boundary Rd. 

J&G WARDEN 
PETROLEUM INC. Cornwall 

warden@glen-net.ca 
YOUR eOMPLE"(E SOUReE 

FOR ALL YOUR HEAT/NC· FUEL NEEDS 
People who heat their home with oil made a wise choice because heating oil is still 

the most economical way to heat your home when you compare it to electricity or gas. 
J & G WARDEN PETROLEUM LTD. is striving to be the most reliable fuel oil supplier 
and the most customer responsive to provide its customers with leading-edge 
products and services that generate added value. As experts in home comfort , t11ey 
offer professional technica l advice as well as a wide range of products and services to 

,rnee\ ~II Y0L.l r energy needs. ,, 
, J ,& G WARDEN PETROLEUM LTD. has a number of suggestions to educe your 
healing bill. For instance, simply replacing your old furnace with state-of-the-art clean 
burn technology will provide substantial savings. Modern heating furnaces are highly 
efficient and consume up to 25% less oil than other models. Efficient, compact oil-fired 
hot water heaters have the fastest recovery available. They heat water twice as fast 
as typical natural gas, and five times faster than electricity. 

If you heat your home with oil, ideally you should have your oil furnace or boiler 
serviced once a year. After ru nning all winter some parts of the furnace may not be 
functioning as well as they originally did. This can lead to lower efficiency and safety 
problems. From maintenance to repairs, J & G WARDEN PETROLEUM LTD. 
Protection Plan has got you covered. It's your best assurance of maximum comfort 
without having to worry about the repair costs. 

When it comes to heating oil delivery, nothing could be simpler. Just contact J & G 
WARDEN PETROLEUM LTD. and they'll take your order over the phone. They 
deliver the highest quality petroleum products available. They offer home heating 
fuels, gasoline and diesel fuel, motor oils and a complete line of Irving & Texaco bulk 
lubricants & greases. With Automatic Delivery and Equal Billing Plan, you'll never 
have to check your oil level again. 

J & G WARDEN PETROLEUM LTD. competitive prices, top notch service staff and 
high quat,ity products make J & G WARDEN PETROLEUM LTD. the obvious _choice 
fo r all of your energy and home comfort needs. B : Tow11 Puhlicatim,s 

LALANDE 

lid 

UM Bat 
lediion1 

PLUMBING 
PLOMBERIE 

Store Hours: Mon- Fri. 8-5:30 , Sat. 9-4 . 
36 Marlborou h Street North Cornwall 

. I 
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WI speaker warns of fresh water concerns Happy 40m 

ANNIVERSARY 
Mike and Pauline 

Fresh water wi II be the oil 
of the 21st century. Wars will 
be waged over it, predicted 
environmental columni st, 
Elaine Kennedy, speaking to 
the Bainsville Women's 
lnstitutc las t week at the 
Cooper Marsh Visitors' 
Centre. 

UMCASUR 

MARG MIUEJT 
347-2207 
FAX 347-1297 

Sporting her signature hat, General Adrienne Clarkson, 
the well-known environmcn- for " demon strati-ng excel
tal co lumni st, said the lence, courage, and excep
Canadian government mus t tional dedi cation to the ser
movc fast Lo . "enact Iegis la-- vice of others." She will soon 
tion against exporting fresh be awarded the Jubilee Medal 
water and exempt water fron1 for her humanitarian work. 
the · North American Free Sister Mclnness is Canada's 
trade Agreement. on ly qualified- Zen Master, 

their spouses o rganized a 
wonderful party at the Glen 
Walter Knight's of Columbus 
Hal I. There were lots of visit
ing, dancing, good food and, I 
am sure, many memories of 
good ti mes through 50 years 
of marriage. 

D anny tells me that he has 
been a Kni ght for some 20 
years. For the same amount 
of time he has been a c lose 
friend of San ta Claus and 
he lps w ith our Santa Claus 
Parade each year, if you get 
the picture. 

GIBBS 
I , 

on October 13 
Love always, 

Tony, Jo-Anne, Amy, Tony, 
Matt, Lisa, Dave, Andy, 

f.J., Ben, Buck .,,,, 

Let's Give Thanks! 
Thanksgiving 19•95 
Centrepieces From 

,~.&e~ 
'J~&IJ'/U 

17 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"Once water is exported ," and last year launched her 
Elaine explained, " it becomes book, "Zen Contemplation, 
a commodity product, like Bridge of Living Water," 
wheat or lumber, and will be . Local singer, Katy Munro, 
governed by NAFTA regu la- will be guest soloist for this 
tions. Under NAFTA rules a service. Rev. Gary Stokes, 
commercial product must be and the combined congrega
available to a ll. Canada could tion of St. Andrew 's and 
lose sovereignty and control Knox United Churches invite 
over how much water could everyone to attend this 
be pumped out of our lakes remarkable morning service. 

TYJNG IT ALL· OVER AGAIN: Not only dld Daniel and Fleurette 
Bourgon ~f South Lancaster celebrate 50 years of marriage, they 
made their future years even more blessed by renewing their vows. 

Some people say that he is 
related to the jolly o ld man 
himself, and why not? 
F leurette and Daniel have a 
large fami ly of 10 children 
and 2 1 g randchildren. Danny 
proudl y in formed me that the 
22nd . is on the way. A good 
v isit for Santa on any g iven 
Ch ri stmas! 

When I told Fleu rette that 
my daughter had two gi rl 
just over a year apart she 
•nentioned that their firs t two 
were only 12 months apart 
and as she talked about how 
nice that was it was obvious 
that her good atti tude was 
what made her such a great 
parent and grandparent. She 
told me that her mother 
alw ays said, " What makes 
you laugh makes yo u cry". 

525-4098 

and rivers." From St. Andrew's 
E la ine Kennedy, who has On Sunday, the congrega- B arry and J both feel that 

CONTRIBUTED PIIOTO 

crafts, plan ls, and home 
baked goods, alon g wilh 
many choices of artic les from 
vendors. Lunch of chili , 
perch rolls, or sandwiches, 

The Law Office 

of 

McDonald, Duncan 

been on various Great Lakes tion of St. Andrew's our children have dorc well 
basin and St. Lawrence River Presbyterian Church, South in their life because of the ir 
water quality committees for Lancaster, celebrated the schooling at what we u. ed to 
at least 20 years, sa id, " We Sacrament of the Lord's fondly cal! ''Huntly High." J 
have a finite quantity of fresh Supper with 120 members am sure that there are many 
water in our water table. In and vi s itors partic ipating. generations of families who 
some areas our water table During the service Rev. feel the same way. 

. and dessert, will a lso be 
avail able. 

is pleased to announce that 

Michele R.J. Allinotte 
has joined the firm as an 

associate Jawyer. 
has already been depicted by MacMillan was pleased to With this in mind, you 
aggressive industrial and welcome into the church fam- should know that this same 
agric ultural uses. We must ily, by Act of Session, Mrs. school , now called S.J . 
rein in our own individual Marion Bridgman and Mrs. McLeod Publi c School, is 
lavish overuse and see that all Edi th . Ro bertson. Aggie ho ldin g it's 40 th Anniversary 
levels of government curtail Petric and Betty Maclennan C elebrat ions this year. 
indus tria l water cons ump- hosted following worship, a The Parents' Committee of 
tion." Coffee Fellowship Hour in S.J. McLeod is ho ld ing a 

During a lively ques tion the church hall. Harvest Ba ll on Oc t. 19 at the 
period Elaine said that the· SG Club Council Char-Lan Arena. Come at 8 
federal government doesn't Well , the weather denies it , p.m . 

1 

seem to be-interested in the but all too soon winter WILL The proceeds of this event 
water issue. But she a lso arrive. But, not to fear, many will go to a History Fund that 
admitted that Ottawa did nice winter events are on w ill enhance the children 's 
shoot down a recent scheme course. Take, for example, history program that deal s 
to export water from the recent meeting of the with the r ich c ulture and his-
Ncwfoundland. South Glengarry C lub tory within our own area. 

Elizabeth McIntosh-Legge, Council at the Lancaster Fire Research is presently ongo-
chair o f the Cooper Marsh Hall. At that meeting the ini- ing about the hi story of S .J. 
Conservators , and hostess for tial detail s of our annual McLeod Public School and 
this WJ meeting along with Santa Claus Parade were the result s will be displayed 
Pa_t Ager, explained the for- made. New chair of the coun- the evening of the 
mati6n of the marsh from cil is Janice Montreuil and Ann iversary Harvest Ball . · 
wetlands, donated by Bill Richard Pilon will be treasur- Everyone will be happy to 
Cooper, and outlined pro- er. know that the Pierre 
grams for children and envi- This year the Santa Claus Vail lancourt Qu intet wi ll 
ronmentalists. Parade will be on Dec. 7, as entertain on this evening. 

The meeting was unde r the alway , the first Saturday in The parents' com mitt ee 
gavel of WI re s iden t, December. You can be sure would li ke to invite past ai;id 
Shirley ,. Ll\1,1 tliat Janice • nd ( C m ..... ,~, .. illtliD r nt . h ", 11 "' 

MacDoll l<J • :Rttth Fourn-ey of this year 's council bouts . < o 
and Audrey Mitchell served organize another very nice th is · I bn ro · f 
lunch. parade for South Glen garry. evening of ,·cminisc ing and 

Special service open to all In the meantime, any group , harvest time, most applicab le 
On Oct. 20, at St. Andrew 's or individuals who w-ould like to our rural school in he fo r

United C hurch in Bainsvi llc, to share some time and effort mer township of Lancaster. 
Sister Mclnness wi ll be a to this very popular commu- The committee is looking 
guest speaker for the regular nity event is welcome . Please for p ictu res, and memorabilia 
morning service at 11 a.m. cal l Jariicc at 347-2420. and sto ries o f the past 40 

Sister Mclnncss, who was The theme for the 2002 years. Of course, these would 
_bor11 in New Brunswick, parade is . _ ·'A Famil y , be relllrned after the cclcbra-

tud ied music at Mo unt Chris tmas. " More news as ti ons. If you have somethi ng 
Alli son Conservatory . of plans continue. to contribute you can drop it 
Music and then studied vio l in S.J. McLeod's 40th off at the school, or, for infor-
at New York 's Juilli ard Too many years ago, more mation please ca ll Beth at 
School of Music. Followi~g than I wish to count, I drove 347-2284. 
this, she then took ho ly orders through fields of corn , or so it Tickets, $8 per person or 
with Our Lady's Missionaries sccmccl , to find the schoo l $ I 5 for a couple, arc avail
of Alexandria and was post- _ that would be the temporary able at Mitc hcll 's Flower 
ed , in 196 1, to mi ssionary place of lcarning _for our chi I- Shop in Lancaster, from any
work in Japan. dren. l followed the yellow one on the Parents ' 

Traveling to E ngland, Sister bus a long the route with my Commi ttee or from the 
Mclnness reached out to daughter, who was not too school. 
2,000 of England 's prison thrilled with the prospec t of Annual'Harvest Fall Fair 
inmates to provide hope and her unknown future cduca- Thi s is always a fun event 
insp iration to many hardened tional experience. but there is an added attrac-
criminals through meditation. It seems like eons ago, this tion. 
Although she still spends two trip to the Lancaster Sa le m Uni ted Church in 
to three months in Eng land, Township Public Schoo l. Summerstown will be ho ld
s he is c urrently trying to Happily it was the beginning ing their annual FaJI Fair on 
estab lish this same program of a great educational cxpcri- Oct. 19 from 10 a.m. unt il 3 
in our Canadjan prison sys- encc for all of our fa mil y. p.m. As usual, there will be 
tem. We dec ide to live in this 

On Dec. 4, 200 I , Sis ter area instead of fo llowing our 
Mcinness received the Order plans to move elsewhere and 
o f Can ada from Governor the res t is history. 

~T. LAWRENCE 

VALLEYAGRICULTURAL~OCIETY 
(The Williamstown Fair) 

"CANADA'S OLDEST ANNUAL FAIR" 
· lnvjtes you to attend its 

ANNUAL MEETING 
.. AND BANQUET 

- Friday, October 18 
St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown 
Cocktails: 6:30 p.m. - Dinner: 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets: $20/person 

For tickets or information, contact: 
Bev Runions, 931 -3110; Clarence Robertson 931-1834 

THANK YOU 
Our sincere appreciation is extended to all contributors 
sponsors, busine~~es and volu_n~eers for. helping t~ 
make the 2002 ec;l1t1on of The Wtlltamstown Fair a suc
cess. It is through the combined efforts of everyone that 
we are able to continue with this fine tradition. We 
couldn't have done it without you! 

Anyone who took photos at this year's fair is encour
~ged t<? e nte r our Photo Contest. Photos will be judged 
1rr:,med1a te ly following the dinner. The winner's photo 
will be part of the cover of next year's Fair Book. 
Pho~os are to be submitted by October 18 to Bev 
Runions, Secretary/Treasurer, Williamstown Fair 
Board, Box 7, Williamstown, Ontario. 
PHOTOS MUST HAVE BEEN TAKEN AT THIS YEAR'S FAIR. 

• (New) Rounded Roof Structure 
(Less snow accumulation) 

• Galvalume Heavy Duty 
Oval Frame (30% stronger) 

• Polyethylene High Quality 
Cover (Treated both 
sides-UV resistant) 

• 6½ foot Head Clearance 
• Pavement Protectors 
• Re-inforced roof structure 

An added attraction to this 
event will be I ivc demons;ra
tions by Ann Marlin , with her 
po ttery sk ills and ·Wendy 
Wert , with n oral arrangement 
techniq ues. 

This is a lways fun and yo•J 
arc inv i tcd ! 

Scarecrow Festival 
It 's not too late to enter. 

En try dead Ii ne for the 
Scarecrow Festival at Rob 
McIntosh hina has been 
extended until Oct. 13. 

If you happen to dr ive by 
it 's hard to mi ss the amazin g 
entries that already inhabit 
th e g rounds around Rob 
Mc Intosh shops. If you 
already have an entry form 
jL1st fill it in and drop it o ff at 
Rob Mc Intosh China , or ca ll 
in and fi ll one 0llt r ight there. 

Voting is LIP to the cus
tomers. wi th each purchase or 
with a donation to ·•Kids Can 
Free the Children. " First 
prize is $500. second and 
th ird pr ize, $250! 

iS.J1ortl y. pr<>bably as you 
rci\~\r/)}:!,s. ,t}}A lWfl.fJ,f_h w\ 11 pc;1 
tTu,jng1tp /,J)pr~ q1 ;;pot1of,lhq 
St;;.1rec:11<~w. Festival for all to 
sec. The best part of this run 
fundraiscr is that the proceeds 
go to a most worthy cause. 

Renewed vows 
What docs one do to ce le

bra te . 50 year. of married 
life? R ene w thei r vows, o f 
course. 

Danie l and F leurette 
Bourdon of South Lancaster 
took part in a lovely ceremo
ny at St. Joseph's Church in 
Lancaster on Frid ay evening, 
with family members and 
friends in at'lendancc and 
wi th Father Rudy officiat ing. 

The coup le received a 
plaqlle from the Pope and a 
love ly bouquet of yel low 
roses from Father Rudy and 

Congratulations to the 
Bourdons, their chi ldren, 
Anne, Emile, Donald, Lise, 
Ralph , Di ane, Lucille, 
Denise, Jean, Chantal, and all 
o f their families including 21 
o f the younger generation. 

. Fish Fry 
It's interest in g to find out 

that Dann y, with friends Jack 
and Ri chard recently, (Sept. 
28) made up a nice Lancaster 
Perch meal in the Bourdon 's 
bac kyard and delivered it , 
ho t, to Chatcau Ga rdens. Puts 
a who le new meaning to 
Meals on Wheels! 

There. are many things that 
the Lancaster Fish and Game 
Club docs, qu ie tl y, in our 
community. 

Reminders: 
Wednesday al 10 :30 a.m., 

Preschool Story Hour at the 
Lancaster L ibrary. 

aturday is Oktoberfest a t 
the Legion. 

I 

Ms. Allinotte was Called to the Degree of Barrist r-at
Law and was admitted to practice a t the Bar of 
Ontario on September 27, 2002. 
Ms. Allinotte o btaine~ her_ Bachelor of Laws degree 
(L.L.B.) from the Urnvers1ty of Ottawa with Cum 
Laude d istinction in 2001 and h er Honours Bachelor of 
Arts degree, B.A. (Hons.) from Queen's University in 
1998. 
Ms. Allinotte will practice in the areas of civil and 
fa mily litigation, real estate and commercial law. 

LAW0FFICE 0 F 

McDoNflLD ~ DUNCflN 
Barristers and Solicitors - Avocats & Notaires 

206 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6J 3P6 
Telephone (613) 938-2333 
Fax (613) 938-2746 

John H. McDonald 
R. William Duncan 

Stephane G. Perre.iult 
Peter E. hisholm 

Michele R.J. Allinottc 

"lf you have passion, you can 
mo':'e an idea towards a vision 

and make owning your own 
business truly gratifying." 

Jennifer Drakes 
The Acumen Academy 

th e parishioners of St. 
Joseph's Church . As well, 
they were presented wi th two 
plaques from the Lancaster 
Knights of Colum bus. The 
couple received beautifu l cer
tificates from MPP Jean Marc 
Lalonde and Premier Ernie • 
Eves. 

T he Bourdon children and 

There's really nothing like having your own business. And 

the Ontario government is committed to helping small businesses 

thrive. T here have been 955,000 jobs create d in Ontario s ince 

1995. N early half were created by s m a 11 busin ess. We've worked 

h ard to build the ideal business climate for growth, innovation, 

and s u ccess. We truly value the e ntrepreneur and that' s why 

we ' re redu cing red tape, c utting taxes a n d providing support 

a nd informatio n . If you 've got questions, or n eed in formation 

simply visit a Small Business Enterprise Centre, or a 

Gov e rnment Information Cen tre. Or you ' ll find lo ts of information 

at www.ontario-canada.com or by calling the Canada-Ontario 

Busin ess Servic Centre at: 1-800-567-2345. 

Small business starts here. ® Ontario 

-



Reyised Glengarry Cup 
Soccer Tournament 

All games played at Alexandria 
Island Park s tarting at 8 p.m. 

Previous results 
I Kenyon vs Lochiel 2 

3 Char-Lan vs Alexandria 2 
6 Lochiel vs Lancaster 1 
4 Kenyon vs Char-Lan 2 

1 Lochiel vs Char-Lan 2 SO 
0 Alexandria vs Lancaster 6 

Oct. 10 Lochiel vs Alexandria 
Kenyon vs Lancaster 

Oct. 11 Kenyon vs Alexandria 
Char-Lan vs Lancaster 

Oct. 17 Semi-finals 
Oct. 18 Finals 

l:iI!!l!
1!l~::~;~l'.l1:t:i~i [il\1!l iiiHl:t:;i ~i:::~r:~[ill 

GSL annual meeting 
The Glengarry Soccer League 

will hold their annual general 
meeting tonight at the hall upstairs 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Anyone may attend the meeting 
starting at 7:30 p.m. 

GGCC draw winners 
The Glengarry Golf and Country 

recently drew the winners from the 
2002 fund-raiser draw. 

First prize (five-year membership) 
was won by Luc · Poirier. Second 
prize (three-year membership) was 
won by Jacques Quenneville. Third 
prize (one-year membership) was 
won by Doug Jewer. 

$100 prizes went to Bob Doonan 
and Pau I Besner; Lynn Wallace; 
Michel and Ghislaine Ouellet and 
Mel Watt. 

n 8 tickets were sold at $100 
eac;h. 

Bantam Glens split 
The Roy 's Pontiac Buie\ bantam 

B Alexandria Glens split a pair of 
Upper Canada Minor Hockey 
League exhibition games last 
week. 

On Oct. 3 the Glens fell to the 
South Stormont Selects by a 4-0 
score. 

The Glens rebounded in their fol
lowing conte t defeating North 
Dundas 5-3. 

Hrett Hoisvenue and J.F. Menard 
led the way with two goals each . 

1

~ JJ,ljen Menard also scored in the 
wt\4tlld had two assi IS, · 

The Glens will play their first 
league game tonight m North 
Dundas. 

Bantam Rebs tie 
The Paradis'e Fitness bantam B 

Char-Lan Rebels hosted the South 
Stoqnont Selects Sept. 30 and 
came away with a 5-5 draw. 

Adam ,Tessier and Adam Barton 
scored two goals apiece and 
Shawn Fontaine had a single. 

Joey MacDougall contributed 
with three assists. 

South Stormont scored three 
powcrplay goals to tie the game 
after Char-Lan led 5-2. 

Rapids win and lose 
The Upper Canada Mortgage AA 

peewee Rapids split their two 
games last week both resulting in 
3-0 scores. 

ln their win against Rideau-St 
Lawrence Josh Lapierre, Shane 
Kitchen and Brett Michaud scored. 

Josh Loney had the shutout for 
the Rapids who are now 3-3-0. 

The team includes goaltenders: 
Loney and Travis Coughlin , 
dcfcncemen: Brock Bissonnette, 
Brett Conway, Matt Jacobs, Josh 
Lapierre and Kale Perry and for
wards: · Michaud, Kitchen, Zach 
Macinnis, Sean Rudy, Brendan 
Trasuk, Trent Thomas, Mac 
Mitche ll , Ally Bero and Justin 
Ingram. 

R~pids beat Kanata . 
The Seaway Valley Innovallvc 

Converting Inc. minor midget 
Rapids opened the 2002-03 season 
with a 4-3 victory over Kanata last 

- week. 
Corey Bough set the pace with a 

hat.trick while Matt Walsh added a 
single. 

Josh Ingram earned the win in 
goal. 

Glens beat Cou231"S 
-~Toe Alexandria Auto (jJass rep B 
Glens earned a 3-1 win over the 
Vankleek Hi ll squad Sunday after
noon in Alexandria. 

Erik Just, Mikael Giroux and Joe 
O' Shea scored in the victory. 

Keegan Filion was solid in goal. 

Big Buck Contest 2002 
Dan's Outdoor Passion Plein Air 

will be hosting thtir annual big buck 
contest starting Oct. 15. 

Deadline for registration is Oct. 14 
at 9 p.m. and will cost $10 per per
son . . Only bows and crossbows may 
be used. Prizes for the contest are: 
first place- full head mount, second
cros bow package and third- tree 
stand. 

Weigh in is at Dan's Outdoor 
Passion Plein Air. Prizes will be 
awarded Jan. 10, 2003. For more 
information call 525- 1993. · 

. 
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Glengarry run-walk clears $20,000 
B Y TODD ANDERSON• 

Sports Editor 
In the 10 kilometre event, Ottawa's David 

Barclay completed the course in 35:40.7. 
Although there were some impressive 

results in the race Campbell said the main 
objective of the race is participation. 

tremendous effort." 
Leading the way among individual pledge 

raisers was Laurent Rivard who collected $660. The third annual Glengarry Run-Walk 
brought in its largest total ever as over 
$20,000 was raised Sunday. 

Campbell said the first winner in that 
event three years ago finished in 42 min
utes. 

"Many of the people weren't even timed. I 
was impressed with the local support. It was a 

For a list of top IO and full Glengarry 
results see page 16 

Race organizer Glen Campbell said there 
was a drop off in partic ipation but he's 
thrilled with the end rcsul t. 

"We' ve been really fortunate. The race 
continues to grow and the most shocking is 
the amount of pledges raised by partici 
pants." 

Campbell said that $12,000 of the pro
ceeds were raised by participants in the 
race. 

Another big part of the money raised came 
from the newest corporate sponsor, 
Scotiabank. 

They matched the first $5,000 raised. 
Because of an overcast day Campbell feel s 

many people decided to forego the event. 
"There were several s tories of families 

planning to come but staying home because 
they didn't want to cbance the weather," he 
said. 

250 participated in thi s year's race as 
opposed to the 340 last year. 

"It 's still a nice amount," said Campbell. 
60 volunteers were al so on hand Sunday to 

help out. 
Despite the poor conditions, fini shing 

times were quite impressive. 
The winner of the half-marathon event, 

Ottawa's Stephane Gamache, highlighted 
the event as he finished in a time of 
1: 15:01.7., 
Gamache is the 2002 champion of the 

Toronto marathon and led a strong cast of 
eight contenders in this year's ha lf 
marathon. 

Because there weren 't as many people to 
be timed this year (runners had the option of 
being timed or not this year) Gamache 
signed up on the morning of the race. 

"We had eight people under 125 minutes," 
said Campbell. 

"That's really, really good. In our first year 
Yves Poirier won in a time of 126 minutes." 

NECESSITY OF LrFE: North Lancaster resident and G lengarry run-walk volunteer Kyle Hartwick hands out a cup of water to one of the participants 
during the mce held Sunday on Curry Hill Road. Over 250 people ~rticipated in the event despite overcast and windy skies. 

A GREAT START: Glens forward Ben Desnoyers has been the Glens most consis
tent scorer so far this season. He had both goals in a 2-2 draw-with th~ Kemptville 
73s Friday night in Alexandria. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Glens pick -up point 
from weekend pair 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Alexandria Glens must find 
consistency in their game. 

In their two contests last week, 
Alexandria resembled two different 
squads as they played terrifically 
against the unbeaten Kemptville 73s 
after a poor effort in Char-Lan earlier 
in the w.eek. 

Glens general manager and assistant 
coach Dominic Menard said it's a 
matter of being ready to play starting 
with the first shift. 

"Against Kemptville · Matt 
(Desnoyers) had a big hit on the first 
shift and we played a solid offensive 
and defensive game. In Char-Lan they 
came out ready. to play and we didn't. 
We had no jump in our step and were 
down 4-0 after the first period." 

As several new players have joined 
the squad this year the coaching staff 
admits that line combinations may not 
be working and they' ll continue to 
make changes to the lineup. 

ALEXANDRIA 

~mi~ 
Another aspect of the gan1c that 

greatly improved from the Tuesday 
· game in William town to Friday at 

home was discipline. 
"We addressed that before Friday 

night and we ' re well aware of the 
problem," said Menard. 

"We' re trying to let the guys realize 
that 5 on'5 and if we're skating we are 
just as good as anyone in the league." 

Penalties played a key role in the 
Tuesday match in Williamstown as 
Char-Lan rolled to a convincing win. 

Rebels 6 Glens 2 
Char-Lan scored just 58 seconds 

into the game and another three in the 
first period as tl1cy rolled to a big win. 

Continued on page 16 

Hearts Reunion 
tournament 

(In memory of Brian Filion 
and Brent McDougall) 

Played at Alexandria Island 
Park on Saturday. I 

North field 
9 a.m. Team I vs Team 2 
10 a.m . Team 5 vs Team 6 
11 a.m. Team 9 vs Team 10 
12 p.m. Team 4 vs Team 5 
I p.m. Team 8 vs Team 9 
2 p.m. Team 2 vs Team 7 
3 p.m. Team 5 vs Team 10 
4 p.m. Team I vs Team 8 

South field 
10 a.m: Team 3 vs Team 4 
12 a.m. Team 7 vs Team 8 
12 a.m. Team 2 vs Team 3 
1 p.m. Teajll 6 vs Team 7 
2 p.m. learn I vs Team 10 
3 p.m. Team 4 vs Team 6 
4 p.m. Team 3 vs Team 9 

Captains 
Diane McDougall (team 1), David 
Filion (team 2), Lori St. Denis 
(team 3), Jamie MacDonald (team 
4), Jason Palmer (team 5), D.A. 
MacM illan (team 6), Colleen 
Ke nnedy (team 7), Gordon 
MacPherson (team 8), Jim 
McDone ll (team 9) and Sue 
Lalonde (team 10). 

Anyone interested in playing may 
call any of the above captains. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

SUDDEN IMPACT: 2002--03 junior B rookie of the year Brett Liscomb returned to 
the Char-Lan Rebels lineup last week and made an immediate imi:nct with three 
goals in a 6-2 win over the Glens. See story on page 15. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Broomhall league kicks ·off 
B Y TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Dave's Drywall and Farley 

Windows continued where they left 
off a year .ago winning their first 
games of the North Glengarry Men's 
Broomball League. 

Absent from the league is Kelly's 
Sports Bar which was renamed The 
Master's. 

In the opening game of the day on 
Sunday Dave's Drywall shut out the 
league's other team, Lacombe 's 
Custom Work. 

Jamie Norman had a pair of goals 
in the win and singles were potted by 
Gary St. Pierre and Lee Casselman. 

Keith Presley earned the shutout in 
goal. 

In game two, Farley's won by a 
convincing 9-2 score. 

Alain Seguin led the way with three 
goals and an assist in the win. 

Victor Sarault potted two goals 
and an as ist, Paul Seguin had two 
goals. 

Singles were netted by Charles 
McKeown, who a lso had three 
assists and by captain Gerald 
Seguin. 

The Master's got their scoring from 
Ivan Conway and Sandy McLeod. 

The league games will be played 
every Sunday morning starting at 10 
a.m. at the Maxville and District 
Sports Complex. 

STRETCHING OUT: Charlie McKeown had ~ goal and three as.c;ists in Farley's 9-
2 victory over The Master's during the opening day games of the North Glengarry 
Broomball League in ~laxville. TODD AKDERSOK PHOTO 
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GAME BREAKER: Char-Lan District High ~chool junior boy's striker Adam Barton took the game in his 
hands against the host North Dundas last week. Barton scored all three goals in Char-1.an's 3-2 win. 

TODD ANDERSON PIIOTO 

crusaders lose two b-ball games 
BY TODD A DERSON 

Sports Editor 
The Char-Lan District High School basket

ball teams took a pair of losses during girls· 
basketball games held in Williamstown 
Friday afternoon. 

The junior Crusaders were handed a 45-34 
loss to General Vanier after trailing by just 
one point at half time. 

Kelsey Thomson scored 12 point in the 
lo s. 

In midget play, the Crusaders fell to the 
Vikings 27- 10. 

Kaylee Tothoulkelsie scored four points in 
the loss. 

ln Alexandria GDHS split a pair of games. 
The junior Gaels won by a 21 - 1 score 

while the midget team lost 53- 12. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

FULL OF SPEED: Glengarry District High School senior boy's soccer team forward Blair MacMillan chases the ball against a Seaway District 
High School defender during action at North Dundas high school in Winchester last week. GDHS defeated Seaway 3-0 and then rolled past 
North Dundas by a 2-0 score. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

GDHS soccer teams still unbeaten 
BY Tooo ANDERSO" 

Sports Editor 
Both Glengarry District High School 

senior boys' soccer team. remained unbeat
en as they took all four contests in 
Winchester last week. 

The senior boys' started off with a 3-0 win 
over Seaway. 

Gennan exchange tudent Jochim Jagu, a 
nationally ranked junior goaltender in hi s 
home country, made a name for himself out 
of goal scoring twice. 

Travis Hagen had the other goal. 
Shm1e O'Brien picked up the shutout. 
In the Gaels second game Jag returned to 

hi natural position and posted a shutout in a 
2-0 win over North Dundas. 

Blair MacMillan, on a penalty shot. and 
Nick Quenneville scored in the victory. 

Char-Lan 's· senior team lost their first 
match of the year 2-1 to North Dundas. 

Stefano Zoppas replied for Char-Lan. 
The team responded with a 5-0 win in their 

next game against Seaway. 
Gary Lee with two, Addison MacDonald, 

Garrett Hurrell and Jimmy VanderBurg 
scored while Mike Cella posted the shutout. 

Meanwhile Tagwi Secondary School 's 
senior team were upset by La Citadelle 2-1 
in their game played in Cornwall. 

Kevin Glaude continued a tremendous 
season scoring in the win. 

ln their next contest Tagwi bounced back 
with a 1-0 win over CCVS as William 
Elshoff scored and John Blair recorded the 
shutout. 

Junior action 
GOH S remained perfect after beating both 

North Dundas and Seaway. 
In their first game the Gaels defeated 

Seaway 5-0. 
Brent MacNab with two, Jason 

MacDonald, Brendan Ryan and Alex 
Wenger scored in the win and Alex 
MacDougall had the shutout. 

In game two GDHS beat North Dundas 1-
0. The goaltender and goal scorer was not 
available. 

Char-Lan earned two wins as they came 
back against North Dundas in the opener. 

Adam Barton scored all three goals ii} the 
win as the Crusaders escaped after trailing 
2-1 late in the game. 

In their other contest Curran Schoenmaker 
and Josh Gibeau scored in a 2-0 win over 
Seaway. 

Jeremy MacDonald was in goal. 
Tagwi's junior squa&lost-to St. Lawrence 

4-0 but came back with a 3-2 win over 
General Vanier. Frank Briere, Michael Buhr 
and Brendan Kelly scored in the win. 

Char-Lan, Glengarry and Tagwi were all 
in action yesterday in Alexandria. 

PREPARING THEIR TEAMS: Left photo: Tagwi Secondary School senior boy's volleyball coach Romaine ~litchell takes ~rt in the team cheer during a timeout Friday afternoon in Avonmore. Tagwi won four of six matches during the day. 
Right photo: Glengarry District High School senior boy's volleyball team coach Travis Austin goes over game plans with his bench players during action at Tagwi Secondary School Monday. Austin's squad won twp of six matches against Tagwi 
and Seaway TODD ANDERSON PI-IOTOS 

1998 ESCORT WAGON 

Alexandria 
·Ford 

ral 
~ ~ INVENTORY 

Don Cote ··., REDUCTION SALE 3875 County Road 34, Alexandria • 525-3760 

Visit us at: www.alexandriaford.com 

*Payments are based on 60 month term with $2000 down or equivalent trades, OAC. s9_95 lifetime oil change 
1998 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS 1997 FORD EXPLORER XLS 1997 CHEVY VENTURE 998 DODGE CARAVAN 1995 MERCURY VILLAGER 2000 CHEVY CAVALIER 

~ ,. . • . _ .. · . .•. · ·· . · > 

·~, . .. ,. - ,, , .. ";., . -- -~,·- ~ ' 

5305/mo 

5271/mo 
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B Y Tooo ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Although the Maxville' 
Must'.angs are now 0-2 to start 
the season head coach Andre 
Paquette isn't worrying, 

Because of a slow start to 
training camp the team has only 
had two games and two prac
tices with their full roster. 

Paquette knows it's early in 
the year and he's expecting to 
make a vast improvement in 
team play after tonight's prac
tice. 

"Overall we're coming 
around. We haven't had enough 
time to show them what we 
want them to do. We had a slow 
start last'>'ear too." 

Maxville 's latest setback 
came Saturday night during 
their home opener against the 
sophomore Vanier Thunder. 

The Mtrstangs did pull out a 
point after losing in overtime 
but Paquette blames a slow start 
on what should have been a 
two-point night. 

Thunder 8 Mustangs 7 QT 
Steve Choinow's second goal 

of the game with 2: 12 gone in 
overtime scaled Vanier's first 
win of the season. 

It spoiled a comeback by 
Maxville that saw them score 
four goals in the final 8:43 to 
erase a 7-3 Vanier lead. 

"We didn ' t come out hungry 
·enough in the first period," said 
Paquette. 

"Our best period was the third 

and it was nice to see us come 
from behind after being down 
by four goals." 

A reason for the slow start 
may have been a lack of disci
pline. 

Maxville received six penal
ties in the first period, although 
so did Vanier. 

In the second period Maxville 
was assessed seven penalties 
and in the third they were given 
10 penalties including two mis
conducts and a game miscon
duct for fighting after rookie 
Dale Ferguson surprised 
Vanier 's Roch Chcvet in a good 
ti It. 

Keying the comeback for 
Maxville late in the third period 
was the top two lines. 

Captain Derck Crawford 
scored the first two of four 
goals and Richard Henderson 
scored the next two off assists 

· from linemate Jonathon Bray. 
Blair MacMillan put the 

Mustangs up early in the fi rst 
period before Richard 
Redmond made it 2-0 Maxville. 

Vanier scored two goals in the 
fi nal five minutes of the first 
period to knot the score. 

Michel Parent had the lone 
second period tally for Maxville 
as Vanier potted three goals. 

Scoring for Vanier was 
Choinow, Dan Renaud and 
Dennis Stochton with two each, 
former Mustang Charles 
Hoffman and Dan Gagnon. 

Although it was nice to see 
so many goals under the 
home team on the scoreboard, 
Paquette must have some 
concern about his team 
defence. 

"We have lots of talent up 
front so scoring won't be a 
problem. We have a young 
defence and we will work with 
them to get the puck out better." 

Rookie Chris Decoste made 
his first junior C start in the 

game and played the entire 
game. 

Mustangs notes: 
This weekend the Mustangs 

will play two away games. 
They're in Embrun Friday 

night for a 8: 15 p.m. start 
against the Panthers. 

On Saturday they travel to 
Vankleek Hill for a 7:30 p.m. 
start against the Cougars. 

The Mustangs will receive a 
boost Saturday night when 
bruising veteran defenceman 
Pat Lafleche and gritty winger 
Ghislain Laferriere return to the 
lineup after starting the season , 
with suspensions. 

Lafleche will be looked upon 
to try and help guide a young 
Mustangs defence. 

Midget affi liate was the back 
up goaltender for Saturday 
night. 

Dan Desnoyers missed the 
game because he had prior 
commitments on that night. 
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coRNWALL HYUnDRI 

628 Pitt street 
Cornwall 

933-8135 
Linda Lavigne 
consultant. Sales and leasing 

Don Deebank 

• 14 Sizes 
• Office and Residential 

Storage 
• Secure and Alarmed 

950 Boundary Rd. Cornwall 

R_ebels first line clicking on-offence 933-1495 
U-D0-IT STORAGE 

AND RENTALS 

I I 3's IN STOCK 
~· , . ~ 

VanOverbeek) and 6:24 (by 
Simon Langevin) into the peri
od. 

Rebels head coach Eric 
Fontaine called a time out to set
tle his team down. 

Bv TODD ANDERSON Just over a minute after the 
Sports Editor time out Liscomb scored his 

After scoring 12 goals in two third goal of the game unassist
games last week, it's clear the ed to kill the Glens comeback 
Char-Lan Rebels offense should hopes. 
be among the league's best this " It's was good to have him," 
year. . said Fontaine in the understate-

The offense received a big ment of the year. 
boost on their Tuesday night "lt gave a good 1-2 punch and 
game (Oct. I) against the rival he proved he should be in the 
Alexandria Glens at home. junior A." 

As fans began to sit down in Liscomb was signed by former 
preparation of the late t battle of Rebels head coach · Jeff Carter 
Glengj:UT)' a fam iliar face don- and the Brockville Braves a day 
ning #9 came speeding onto the after the Glens game. 
ice. Captain Derck Duval scored 

His customary pre-game tap to twice in the win against 
both top comers of his net with Alexandria and Patrick Lemay 
his stick and then again on the added a single. 
red dot at centre ice was a clear Steve Lacclle was solid in 
indication that Brett Liscomb goal. 
was back in Williamstown. Steve Jarvo, Addison Pelkey 

Liscomb, who was protected and Pat Johnson each had two 
by the Cornwall Jr. A Colts after assists. 
leading Char-Lan in scoring last The rivalry heated up during 
year and winning the league's the game as several players 
rooki , f the year, was traded to were ejected with misconduct 
Pei k:e a few weeks back naltics. 
,tnd .·. sect to report. ~-,...,."""".._,1.1 '"'con\b was sent off wjth 

Ht 'carncd his release from 2:25 remaining after receiving a 
Pembroke just prior to the check to the head penalty. Char
Rebels-Olens game. Lan's Jordan Reasbcck was sent 

Liscomb quickly made his off earlier for the same reason. 
presence felt a5 he scored mid- One area that Fontaine docs
way through the first period to n ' t want to see get out of hand is 
pu,t his team up 2-0 at that point. di cipline. 
Th'c goal came with two min- Tn a Sunday night visit to 
utcs left in the period as Kemptvillc, the 73s had the 
Liscomb carried the puck 'from opportunity to blow up the game 
behind his own net all' the way with five powerplays 111 the first 
in to Ll1e Alexandria zone and period in includi ng two stretch
beat Felix Limoges with a deke. es of five-on-three. 

Up 4-0 aftc'r two periods, Rebels goaltender Anthony 
Liscomb score_d the only goal in Fricchione stood on his head to 
(be second . keep his team in the game how

In the third period Alexandria ever but Fontaine knows that 
fought back with two quick won' t happen every time. 
goals 5:45 (by- Chri s 

"We got into a little bit of 
penalty trouble and it's hard to 
get rolling when you're short
handed." 

Because of the slow start 
Char-Lan saw themstlves down 
2-1 and 5-3 after the first two 
periods. 

A late goal in that middle 
frame by Steve Jarvo seemed to 
give the team a boost however 
as they scored two more, from 
Johnson and Mike King, in the 
first three minutes of the third 
period to knot the score. 

Kcmptville did take over the 
lead again with 15 minutes 
remaining but Char-Lan 
equalled the score for good two 
minutes later as Duval scored 
for the second time in the game. 

He opened the scoring for 
Char-Lan in the fir t period. 

Jarvo had both second period 
goals. 

Duval and Johnson both added 
two assists in the game. 

The Duval, Johnson, Jarvo 
line contributed five of the six 
goals scored. 

·'It's nice to see them clicking 
but we need other lines to start 
coring," said Fontaine. 
·'Maybe it just takes one goal 

to get these guys going. Maybe 
it would bu i Id their confidence." 

Scoring for Kemptvi lle were 
league leading scorer Adam 
Spirk with two, Sylvai n 
Routhier, Drew 171omson, Chris 
Crock and McLean Koekoek. 

. Fricchione made 40 saves in 
the win. 

Rebels notes: 
This weekend Char-Lan will 

play on home ice Saturday night 
against the Winchester Hawks 
starting at 7:45 p.m. 

On Sunday the Rebels travel 
to Akwesasne for a 2 p.m. Stan 
against the Wolves. 

Fontaine wants four points this 
weekend. 

TOP GOLFERS: Glengarry Golf and Country Club handed out their 2002 awards during their annual 
banquet held Saturday night in the clubhouse. Among the awards winners are front from left: Linda 
Radford, Louise Gagne, Andre Bellmare, Rick Duchesneau and Jeane Sigurdson. Middle row: Bob 

_:- Zuban, Daney Gallagher, Graham Vickers, Gaston Gagne and Larry Henderson. Back row: club pro Chris 
Learmonth, Glen MacRae, Ken Coleman and club raptain Charlie Titley. 

STAFF PHOTO 

* ... ·~ ... ~----••i 5614 Hwy. 138, Cornwall 

938-7244 
Toll Free 1-877-938-7244 

Kawasaki www.bobscvclL• .. c,1 
Ltl ll>e good tlmot rall:" 

' 'We can't take any team for 
granted but if we work hard we 
should get four point . I want to 
make the Boxing Day tourna
ment." 

Before the game in Kemptville 
Sunday Fontaine said he met 
with a few of his old teammates. 

Former Rebels Stephane St. 
Denis, Sean Roseman and 
Andrew Banville are all playing 
in Kemptville this year. 

All three are attending school 
in Ottawa so Kemptvi lle is 
much closer than Williamstown. 

" I would like to have them 
here but it's closer for them 
there," said Fontaine. 

"There's no hard feelings." 
Veteran Chris Corput didn't 

play on Sunday and will not be 
eligible to play until his season 
with Canton University is over. 

Fontaine said he's happy with 
the play of both of his goal
tenders this season. 

"So far the plan is to rotate 
them every game. Whoever is 
hot at tJ1e end of the year wi II 
start the playoffs." 

Edelweiss eventing 
show rescheduled 

The Edelweiss Riding 
Academy has et a rescheduled 
date of this Sunday for their 
eventing show which was origi
nally set for Sept. 29. 

The Edelweiss event was 
rescheduled because of sched
uling conflict with another 
show. 

: The event will be held at the 
ijdelweiss Ridirig !Academy at 
2 1255 Concession 4 in South 
Glengarry, one kilometre cast of 
S.J. McLeod Public School. 

The public is we lcome to 
attend the event which gets 
under way at 8:30 a.m. and runs 
all day. 

The three events which make 
up the event are dressage, stadi
um .and cross-country. 

Riders wi ll come from 
Ottawa, Montreal, omwall 
and all over Glengarry. 

Last year over 30 riders took 
part in tJ1e event. 

Riders range in ages from IQ 
to 50 years old and in abi lity 
from begjnner to advanced. 

Riders arc invited to practice 
the course before the show. 
Simply phone ahead to set up a 
time. 

For more information on the 
eventing show contact the 
Guettingers at347-3813. 

Blow Out 

• 

Ill ISN'T IN ITV THAT •IIS 
WITH IN IIICTE CAT 

MIIEIACIIWICITY ·D RN llWINCE ·•SUSPENSIIN DAVEL 

Arctic Cat ATVs. Giving NASCAR
fans More To Go On!" 

B&D SMALL ENGINES LTD. 
1440 10th St. East, Cornwall 

938-7145 
'---- MCTICCAT--~ 

MORE TO GO ON~ 
ATVt c•n 1M JIIHntwl 1o., ... , fi!of)Ol,IF .. i.ty...,.,. ....... ,. MN,~~. tndp!OIK1+.t,tio1t'lflll, ,......,. Cll'I l'...-.ci"'.._°' 
ClUflll!; IOIGI, Ntwt nny 1)1"9l!Oltfl , neYtr ~ In tt\11'11 \'.klWll"lg; nono Ind MlQtloVclrvgl oan I nu IWIO OOulCI cauN ~r, Gt-~ dM!tl. A\IOCI 
t!IOMM.,.... ll'lf lM pw11;1.1'.t ll~ i:,,a,_,ul Otl di'lc\lftttffllln TIMAtetlt c« ATV Wtft,/notbe rtHtn "Y M,or'lt 11IION' 1e .... at ..-,"* 
c ,11 INO'l'11llflOI tt\111 .. rdtl't-, a bU\ht CQJfM. ,,a 1rat lnty !Md Mei ~MCI .... ~,.. 11'1111,... llMIWII opttab f-cw Ul.ty or 
~ ~O'I f'I N U I , ~ N ATV S.I~ lf>l,Jv:. at (to0! ia1"2M1 bi C.~, - p1 _...._ Mcw,g ....,_ OC>'"IC"""" oorittn"llf.inllla 
~ Arctic Ct lurgM ',(II.I ta • fJHdl,otll(on p,.blcand OIMlt land. P.....,.prfu!urt tid,,g~ b)i ~ fetpeellot,_ 
-~. bW ..... t.el'dlt'9,.-..o1otht,...,..,,o.,riitit. ~8CAAeilt,l'tg,,l(.,-,lfM:~ol-...~.-..OC-U't a4,_8tod.CarAni 
Rat'ftQ. lr<C -nur.arCl'll'l'I ~7002. Al'CllcCatS-lnc •"'~11t1ol "1ciic Clttnci . TP'liel~Fdt., MN54701. (211) 111.AM. Arctle 
Cal ATV•,,. --oncklelt ~ W" A,.;t~ C.. !nc. 

Powerful Solutions For A Compact World 

Buy a new G, GF, F or BX-Series tractor 
and get a snowblower attachment 

For 1 /2 Prllce 
Limited time offer, while supplies last. 

Please see dealer for details. 

Kubota Snowblowers 
• Shaft Drive (no belts) 
• Two Stage (excellent performance) 
• Quick Hitch System (easy, no tools) 
• Heavy-Duty Steel (commercial grade) 
• Made in Canada (for Canadian conditions) 
• Half Price! (amazing deal) 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD~ 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley · 

Tel. 61 3-525-2190 Fax. 613-525-2239 
Andre Seguin , Prop. • Lloyd Renaud, Salesman 

-
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Glens played better in final two periods THANKSGIVING DINNER 
~~~ii~n SUNDAY,. OCTOBER 13 

Continued from page 13 
At the end of the game the 

Glens finished with ju t one 
more penalty ( 17) then Char
Lan but it was obvious frustra
tion had distracted them from 
playing their top game. 

The Glens did play_ better in 
the second and third periods, 
tying Char-Lan 2-2 in those 40 
minutes, but it was too late after 
the slow start. 

Alexandria got their pair of 
goals in a 40 seconds span mid
way through the final frame as 
Chris VanOverbeek and Simon , 

Langevin found the back of the 
net. 

Yannick Lalande, who's play
ing basically on a tryout card in 
Alexandria, handed out two 
assists in the victory. 

Bret,t Liscomb with three, 
Derck Duval with two and 
Patrick Lemay scored for Char
Lan. 

Felix Limoges started the 
game jn goal but Simon Pierre 
Lamoureux took over in the 
third period. 

Despite the six goal barrage 
Menard said the team is till 

"very pleased with our goal
tcnding". 

Langevin, last year's penalty 
leader for Alexandria with over 
200 minutes, must be com
mended for his actions on 
Tuesday. 

The usually hot-tempered cen
treman kept his cool despite 
obviously receiving not so 
friendly treatment from the 
Rebels. 

Where Langevin kept hi cool 
though others made up the dif
ference. 

Brothers Mathieu and Ben 

Desnoyers were ejected in the 
third period as was Andrew 
Michaud, who continually tried 
to draw Rebels forward Mike 
King into a-fi ght, then the rest of 
the team bench. 

Where Tuesday was a night 
filled with frustration, would 
Friday night's home game com
fort the team? 

Glens 2 73s 2 
With a better effort in disci

pline the Glens turned in an 
impressive outing against a 
stacked Kemptville squad. 

Ben Dcsnoycr 's goal with 
2:27 remaining drew the Glens 
into a 2-2 tic with the fi rst place 
73s. 

IL was Desnoyer's second goal 
of the night. He has become the 
Glens hottest trigger man early 
in the season. 

Clearly the coaching staff i 
happy with his play. 

"He 's a spark plug for us," said 
Menard. "He's doing the job 
that we brought him over here to 
do. He's an overager and he's 
showing his leadership." 

The equalizing goal was 
scored unassisted, short-handed 
while his fi rst tally wa<; on the 
powerplay assisted by Steven 
Owens and Louis Brisson. 

YOUTH CUP WINNERS: The Youth Cup champion Glengarry Hearts Ul2 girls held a season-ending 
awards banquet Saturday at Alexandria Lanes. Pictured front from left are: Myriam Benoit, Leah 
Lisacek, Charlotte Bradley, Brittany MacLennan, Lindsay Boisvenue, Jessica Bellefeuille and Sara 
Sonne!. Middle row: Karine Major, Krystal Delage, Annik Quesnel, Cloe Willard, Quinn MacKinnon, 
Kalica Koggel and Briana Pattyn. Back row: manager Doug Delage, Corrine Desautels, Josee ~1enard 
and coach Tammy MacSweyn. TODD ANDERSON Pl IOTO 

Andrew Miller and ex-Glen 
Sylvain Routhier scored for 
Kcmptvillc. 

Limoges was back in goal for 
the tie. 

Glens notes: 
The Glens will have their 

hand. full this week as they will 
play in three games. 

It all starts Thursday night 

COUNTY STATISTICS 

Eastern Ontario Junior 
B Hockey League 
St. Lawrence Division 

As of Oct. 7 
G WLTF A Pts 

Kemp1villc 6 4 0 2 36 22 10 
Char-Lan 6 3 2 I 29 I 8 7 
Alexandria 5 2 I 2 15 16 6 . 
Winchester 6 3 3 0 20 24 6 
Morrisburg 6 2 3 I 30 32 5 
Akwesasne 5 0 5 0 14 32 0 

Teams losing in overrime will 
receive one point and will be 
listed in rhe ties (T) column. 

Results 
Oct. I Alexandria 2 at Char-Lan 
6; Oct. 2 Gananoque 3 at 
Brockville 2; Oct 4 South 
Grenville 4 at Westport 3 OT, 
Morrisburg 2 at Winchester 3, 
Kemptville 2 at Alexandria 2 UT; 
Oct. 5 Athens 5 at South Grenville 
3, Winchester 6 at Akwesasne 4; 
Oct 6 Brockvi llc 2 at Athens 4, 
Westport 5 at Gananoquc 1, 
Akwesasne 4 al Morrisburg 6, 
Char-tan 6 at Kemptville 6 OT 

St. Lawrence top scorers 
Name G A Pts 
Adam Sprik, Kemp 6 7 13 
Darren Trenholm, Win 7 4 11 
Sylvain Rou1hieJ, Ke 6 5 11 
Wayne Garlough, Mor 6 3 9 
Steve Jarva, Char 5 4 9 
Anthony Rochel ieu, K 4 5 9 
Pat Johnson, Char. -3 6 9 
McLean Koekoek, Ke 3 5 8 

Top goaltenders 
Name Ga Min Avg. 
Andrew Cohn, K 7 185 2.27 
Gregg Griffith, W 13 240 3.25 
Steve Lc1celle, C IO 180 3.33 

Rideau Division 
G WLT F A Pts 

Athens · 6 4 I I 28 20 9 
Brockville 6 3 2 I 30 20 7 
Westport 6 3 2 I 24 27 7 
Gananoque 6 2 3 I 17 25 5 
S. Grenville 6 2 4 0 21 28 4 

Rideau top scorers 
Name GA Pts 
Casey Rei lly, Bro 6 7 13 
Chris McCann, Ath 5 8 13 
Derek June, S.G. 5 4 9 
J.~ . Ryan, Bro 4 5 9 

Eastern Ontario Junior 
C Hockey League 

As of Oct. 7 
G WL T F A Pts 

Rockland 4 3 I O 22 12 6 
Vankleek Hill 4 3 I O 26 21 6 
Casselman 3 2 I O 14 13 4 
Embrun 3 · I 2 0 13 11 2 
St. Isidore- 3 I 2 0 14 18 2 
Vanier 3 I 2 O 18 27 2 
Maxville 2 0 I I 12 15 I 

Results 
Vankleek Hill 5 at Embrun 3, 
Rockland 7 al Vanier 4, Vanier 8 al 
Maxville 7 OT, Ynnkleck Hill I al 
Rockland 7, Casselman 7 al S1. 
Isidore 6 

,'fop f1 rcrs1..1 
Name GA Pis 
Carl Lacroix, YH 12 2 14 
Mike Cunning, VH 4 8 12 
Eric Louisseize, Rock 7 3 10 
Shawn Turcotte, SI. I 5 3 8 
Martin•Aubry, VH 4 3 7 
Ben Lortie, Rock 4 3 7 
Pat Bcrlinguelle, St. I 3 4 7 
Denis Stocker, Yan 5 I 6 
Dan Renaud, Van 2 4 6 
Michel Damphousc, Yan p 6 6. 

l o p goaltenders 
Name Ga Min Avg. 
Dandy-Olvicr, Ro 12 240 3.00 
Dore-Pellerin, Em 11 I 80 3.67 
Landry-Raymond, Cu 13 180 4.33 
O'Shauncssy-Theorct, Vu 21 240 5.25 

Half Marathon 
I . Stephane Gamache, Ottawa 
( I : 15:0 1.7); 2. Gerald 
Zavorsky, Wcstmount 
(1 :17:45.4); 3. Danny Lennox, 
Montreal ( I : 18: 14. 7), 4. Bruce 
Barteaux, Bedford (1:2 1:49.7); 
5 . Eric Roy, Hammond 
(] :22:50.9); 6. Sando Johnson, 
Montreal ( 1:24:04.9); 7. Rob 
Lefebvre, Cornwall 
( I :24:23.1 ); 8. Daniel Contant, 
Cornwall (] :24:39.2); 9. Ray 
Gatien, Cornwall (1 :3 1 :50.9); 
10. Stuart Jones, Carp 
(] :32:34.5) 

Glengarry results 
12. Theresa Gibson, Lancaster 
(top female) ( 1:36:19.5); 25. 
Charles Cockerel, Glen 

James Thomas, West 4 4 8 
Ryan Cany, West 5 2 7 
Hugh Hammond, Bro 3 4 7 
Scott Morrison, Ath 2 5 7 
Adam Lawrence, SG I 6 7 - Robertson (2: I 5: 18.0); 26. 

Top goaltenders 
Name Ga Min Avg. 
Colin Wade, Gan I .I 236 2.80 
Devin Paync; Sg 9 183 2.95 
Dave Watson, Bro 12 229 3.14 

Robert Henry, Green Valley 
(3:20:00) 

10 kilometre 
1. David Barclay, Ottawa 
(35:40.7); 2. Trevor Forsey, 

Curling 
\~, Pre-Season 

15. % oFF Sale! 
CURLINO SUPPLIES 

Brooms - Shoes - Gloves- Sliders 
Grippers- Knee Pads - Replacement 

Broom Heads & More ~=-=• ·=IC!' 
,,,, SPORT SHOP~ 
3933 Cty. Rd. 45, Alexandria 525-2481 

Cornwall (37:20.5); 3. Andre 
Goyette, Hawkesbury 
(38:2 1.4); 4. John Flannigan, 
Cornwall (39:50.9); 5. Travis 
Hagen, Glen Robertson 
( 4 1 :3 1.8); 6. Ian Cameron, 
Cornwall (42:03.8); 7. Andy 
Baldwin, Ottawa (43:22.6); 8. 
Raeann Rose, Lach inc 
(44:25.7): 9. Mark Chapman, 
Greenfield (45:23.4); 10. 
Wendell Lafave, Wi ll iamstown 
( 45:46.3) 

Glengarry results 
11. Lisa Liboiron, Glen Walter 
(46:13.7); 13. Mark Burleton, 
Lochiel ( 46:28.0),: 14. Cathy 
NlacLcan, Alexandria ( 46:48.4); 
,J 9. Yvon Range11, ~ lcx.~11dr~il 
(47:55.5): 23. Tran Cappuc.: ino, 
Alexandria 49:50.4); 24. Larry 
Gareau, Wil li amstown 
(50:25.3); 25. Larry Filion, 
Williamstown (50:29.5); 35. 
Heather Purdy, Martintown 
(56:28.0)45. Sheila Lafave, 
Williamstown ( I :03:47.5); 46. 
Ewen TI10mpson, North 
Lancaster ( I : 11 : 31.7); 47. 
Joanne White, Wil li amstown 
(1:37:28. 1); 48. Myrna 
MacSwcyn, Dunvegan 
(1:38:46.2) 

Five kilometre 
I. Ian Ki non, (fonncrlcy of 
Pinc Grove) now Blackburn 
Hamlet ( 18:10. 1); 2. Scott 
Robinson, Alexandria 
(18:51.3); 3. Jay cwartz, 
Wi ll iamstown ( I 9: 15.2); 4. 
Simon Sukstorf, Kcmptvillc 
(20: 13.3); 5. Tom O'Shea, Glen 
Norman (2 1 :28.4); 6. Shane 
O' Brien, Alexandria (21:33.0); 
7. Matt Lalonde, Alexandria 
(21 :36.4); 8. Kev inMcLeod, 

Mart intown (22:49.0); 9. Karl 
Arm trong, Cornwall (22:56.9); 
10. Mike Whelan, St. Andrew 's 
(23: 11 .7) 

Glengarry results 
11. Matthew Fenwick, North 
Lancaster (23:53.2); 12. Matt 
Scholz, Green Val ley (24:07.2); 
13. Tom McRae, Glen Nevis 
(24: 12.9); 14. Mark Bigras. 
Dalke ith (24:17.2); 15. 
Katherine Perry (top female), 
Williamstown (24:23.3); 16. 
Blair MacM illan, Alexandria 
(25:07.6); 17. Stephan Dalby, 
Mw1intown (25:25.7); 18. Bela 
Ujhcgyi, Alexandria (25:39.9); 
19. Brian Danaher, Bainsvillc 
(] 6: 11 . I); 2 1. Stephane 
Marriott, DalkcitJ1 (26:20.3): 22. 
Jessica Macl eod, Dalkc ith 
(26:22.0); 25. Chantal Secours, 
Alexandria (27:29.4); 27. 
Jochim Jagan , Germany 
(exchange student at GDHS) ( 
27:37.1 ); Landon Shepherd, 
Alexandria (28: 10.7); 34. Callie 
McLeod, Martintown (28:24.1 ); 
35. Kennedy MacDonald, 
Alexandria (28:26.8); 36. Jul ie 
MacDonald, Glen Nevis 
(28:48. 1 ); John Danaher, 
Bainsvil le (28:52.4); 38. Ernie 
MacMillan, Dalkcith (28:54.9); 
39. Ashley Ross, Bainsvillc 

. (29:23.1 ); 40. Shauna. Fontaine, 
Williamstown (29:24.5); 4 1. 
Riley Fil ion, Alexandria 
(29:25.9); 42. Keegan Filion, 
Alexandria (29:28.0); Melina 
Dcccour, North Lancaster 
(29:45.0); James Cockerell , 
Glen Robertson (30:0 1 .9); Sue 
Danaher, Bainsville (3 I :40.4); 
53. Pamela Fenwick, North 
Lancaster (32:08.4) 

QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
Life - Group - Disability _=, 

1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years 

GIC 3.150 3.400 3.850 4.100 4.450 
RRSP 3.000 3.400 3.800 4.100 4.400 
RRIF -Rates available on re uest Richard 

Rates subject lo change/ Minimums apply Quesnel 

130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 525-1263 
Serving Alexandria Region for over 20 years 

l\1UTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

ATTENTION 
RURAL RESIDENTS 

ssID Cluster Fly Season is Here 
~!contrt>f';~ YOLJ DON'T HAVE TO 
1
:. .,.. ..... _,: c: LIVE WITH THEM!!! 

Call For An Appointment 
Residential, Commercial, Agricultural 

· Insect and Rodent Control 
Lawn Care:Weed and Feed 

Free Estimates-Written Guarantee 

We Alm To KIil ! 932-6061 

when they trave l to Akwcsasne 
for an 8 p.m. start against the 
Wolves. 

On Friday night they will be 
on home ice to face the 
Morri sburg Lions starting ·at 
8:30 p.m. 

Sunday the Glens travel to 
Kemptville for a 7:45 p.m. start 
against the 73s. 

"It's a big weekend," said 
Menard. 

"Definitely we want to contin
ue to play sound two-way hock
ey.Our goal is to tune up for 
Sunday because it's always 
tough to play in Kcmptville." 

Captain J.F. Menard, Phil 
Menard and forward Dominic 
Decoeur were not available for 
the Char-Lan game last week 
because of school commit
ments. 

Forward Michael Lauzon has 
asked for his release from the 
team. 

Expect goaltender Lamoureux 
to play in one of the games this 
weekend but Limoges to be 
guaranteed a shot against the 
73s again. 

6t'1 Annual 

BIG BUCK CONTEST 

/;ntry fee: 
$10.00 
Register by 
October 14, 
before 9 p.m. 

Prize awarded for heaviest buck 
weight each week 

1 sl: Full head mount • 
2nd: Crossbow Package 
3rd: Tree Stand 
Heaviest Doe: Weekend fishing trip for two 

at Flower Station Camp 
Prizes awarded Jan. 10, 7:30 p.m.al... 

Z'4#'a 
~utdoM, 'Pa44iu 

A 

starting at 5 pm 
Pavilion 

naditional Thanksgiviqg 
Hot Buffet 

Adults 11300 Music CALL FOR 
Children (6-10), 65-0 with RESERVATIONS 
5 and under • Free Jean Lajoie 613-525-3078 

MUIR'S ~! 
BAKERY~ 

Family Owned. Scottish Treats from Scratch Since 1929 

Tre?sb l'un,p~ii, Pie? 
Order Today! 

Specializing in; 
• Haggis • Bread • Sausage Rolls • Cakes 

• Cookies • Pies • Scones • Empire Biscuits 
• Milles-J;leuilles • Meat Pies 

Everything Made From Scratch 
6 Main Street South, MaxviJle = 

613-527-1806 
1-888-869-4999 

l'm.1il: muirb,1kc@glen- nct.c,1 

motorVac Service 
The MotorVac system connects to your car's 
engine and circulates a mixture of MotorVac 
solution and fuel through all fuel system 
components. This cleaning solution removes 
carbon, gum and varnish from your engine -
from intake to exhaust. 

A MotorVac CarbonClean Fuel Syslem service: 
•Restores ·new car" performance 
•Restores fuel economy and 
·Helps the environmenl by 
lowering your car's emissions. 

After the service, the fuel v,,,. a.to<e 
system - and your M01o.v .. s,rvi.., 
engine - will function 
more efficiently. 

Carbon 
Th• Unseen 

Enemy 

. 
IT.N E,SS".C LASS ES' 
NITY REGISTRATION 

October 19, 9:30 - 12:00 noon 
session runs from Mon. Oct 28 to Sat. Dec 31 

You may purchase from one to five classes per week 
30 classes offered weekly 

*** Specialty classes for Arthritis/Fibromyalgia, 
Deconditioned persons and Cancer Survivors. *** 

Also Parent/fot, Adult and Family swims 
And Red Cross Swimming Lessons 

Join our instructors for fun and fitness in our pool: 
Lois van Beek-Barrette, Susan Derby, Susan Griffins, Danagh 

McDonell and Bruno Barrette. Our professional instructors are 
trained to o er ou a reat variet o classes. 

H.C.M.H. POOi Alexandria 525-2222 ext. 143 

Centre de Ski @m Rigaud 
~~ ~ ~ ~ 

NEVV! 
NIGHT 
SKIING 

sggoo 
After 
4pm 

NIGHT SKIING• QUADRUPLE LIFT 
ARTIFICIAL SNOW 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR PRE-SEASON DISCOUNTS 

SEASON PASS REGULAR PRICE BEFORE OCT. 15 
7 Days 5 Days** Nights 7Days S Days0 Nights 

Adults $390 $270 $139 $360 $240 $99 
Students (17 and under) $280 $139 $250 $99 
Seniors (60+) $280 $200 $139 $250 $180 $99 
Prestige Business $500 $475 
Transferable 

ALL TAXES INCLUDED 
FAMILY DISCOUNT* *Family: (max. 17 years old on December 31) 

dependent and living at the same address. • 
2 members 10%, 3 members 15% 
4 members and more 20% 

**5 days: Holidays and Saturdays and 
Sundays are not included. 

- SKI 10 RESORTS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE -

SKI AND SNOWBOARD SCHOOL 
Weekday and weekend programs from 3 years old. 

Alliance STEP program - School Breaks 
(Limited Spaces Available) 

FOR SEASON PASSES OR MORE INFORMATION 
321 DES ERABl:.ES, RIGAUD (450) 451-5316 

www.skimontrigaud.com 
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COMPACTION PROBLEMS 
Ground too hard ·to plow? 

Ag .. ministry unveils nutrient management plan 
DEEP· TILLAGE SERVICE 

now available with 
Landoll Ripper Disc 

Can work up to 18" deep 
lJy HEATHER H UXTED 
News Correspondent 

The Ontario Mini'stry of Agriculture 
and Food is currently developing a new 
plan of new province-wide standards 
for farmers who deal with nutrient rich 
materials. 

Luc Brunet, agricultural engineer of 
OMAF, ou tlined the Nutrient 
Management Plan to local fanners at 
the . Glengarry Federation of 
Agriculture annual meeting held last 
Thursday evening. 

The Nutrient ManagementAct, which 
passed on June 27, outlines how farm
ers will use nutrients in manure, com
mercial fertili zers and other nutrient
rich materials in order to maximize 
economic benefits while minimizing 
environmental effects. 

This got started with the Walkerton 
affair, said Mr. Brunet. 

The Ministry of Environment is also 
taking part in the Act to set regu lations 
for environment. 

MOE will be the lead agency begin
ning April 2003, he said. 

The NMPs include: 

• farm identification and location, ents around waterways, 
• sketch of the operation and site plan, • restrictions for spreading nutrients 
• detai ls of the nutrient types used on on snow-covered or aturated land. 

farm, These regulations will be in force 
• field-by-field information such as next March. 

soil t-ists, nutrient allocations and crop Stage three will include regulations 
rotations, such as: 

• manure a nd )ft ff < . i' \: ·: · • < . • dealing with 

~i:; lids applica- y~gtiCiJf(Uta10peta(JQflS ~~1~!~~caky:~cess to 

contingency t. w.···••.: .• ·.c..1ud. inun .... o. n:--livestock . manure haulage 
plans to address · CJ and transfer 

t~~:;;t~f i l! tiJ!: ~~il~i~iii 
2002, stage two management plans 
beg ins nex t ~~~~~---~---~ by 2008. 
month. Categories 'of livestock operations arc 

Stage two regulations include: based on the size of the farm in terms 
• construction and location of barns of nutrient units. 

and manure storages, A nutrient uriit is the number of ani-
• biosecurity, mals h<'used or pastured at one time on 
• feed lot operations, a farm unit, which generate enough 
• setback distances for applying nutri- manure annually to give the fe rtilizer 

replacement value of either 95 pounds 
of nitrogen or 12 1 · pounds of phos
phate, whichever comes first, said 
Brunel during his presentation . 

One nutrient equals one beef or dairy 
cow and horse, or s ix finishing pigs, 
eight ewes, 150 laying hens. 

An operation of 300 cows would 
equal 300 nutrient units. An operation 
with 1,800 finishing pigs would also 
equal 300 nutrient units. 

Mr. Brunel said each plan will have to 
be renewed every three years or when 
there is a significant change in opera
tion. 

Hopefully most of this will be fund
ed, said Mr. Brunet. 

The new regulations will also require 
licencing and certification for those 
who do custom man1;1re hauling and 
spreading. 

"It's something that we have to pay 
c loser attention to with respec t to c ur
rent times," said Jim Vallance, a dairy 
farmer near Maxville. 

"Farmers have to be more responsible 
wi th waste and nutrient management." 

Alex Ferguson 347-1090 

Buy before November 15 
and the choice is yours! 

·No finance 
Charges 

until lanuary, 2004 

·0% APR Financing 
for 36 months . 

Ferguson new Glengarry provincial delegate ·Cash Back 
The Glengarry _Federation of 

Agriculture announced its new 
board of directors during an 
annual meeting held Sept. 26 in 
Alexandria. 

The board of directors for 
North Glengarry remains the 
same with Marc Bourdon, Jim . 
Val lance, Jae~ Fraser and 

Robert Massie on board. South 
Glengarry a lso remains the 
same with Todd McIntyre, 
Stewart Robertson, Darren 
Laplante and Martin Lang on 
board. The new OFA delegate, 
who travels to Toronto every 
month and then reports back to 
the GFA, is Alex Ferguson. 

The three delegates to attend 
the OFA's annual convention 
arc Linda Voge l, Martin Lang 
and Todd McIntyre. 

A new president and vice
president will be e lected at the 
as ociation 's first meeting held 
in the fourth week of October, 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 
1 Year Cashable ............. 2.900% 
1 Year .............................. 3.150% 

Ontario land values rise 
higher than national rate 

2 Year .............................. 3.400°/o 
3 Year .............................. 3.850% 
4 Year .............................. 4.100% 
5 Year .............................. 4.450% 

Fann Credit Canada (FCC) 
reported a 2.57 per cent increase 
in farmland values for the six
month period ending on July I , 

. 2002. This is the fifth increase in 
a row and well above the 0.8 per 
cent gain noted in January 2002. 

"Over the last six months, 
demand for land has increased, 
due to the strong Canadian econ
omy and stable prices for most 
com:!!Jlcfities," said Jay Henryk, . 
Asfint Vice-P iden, 
Valuation and Credit Policy at 
FCC. "However, any potential 
effects of the dry summer in 
some areas of the country are 
not yet reflected in the values 
reported." 

Quebec led all provinces with 
a gain of 6.2 per cent in values, 

Book drop 
at museum 

The Glengarfy Pioneer 
Museum is holding a B9..ok 
and LP Drop as the last 
event of the 2002 season. 

Stop in for a visit before 
the Museum closes for the 
winter, and drop off all your 
used books and old LP's for 
next summer's fundraising 
Book Sale. 

On Saturday, volunteers 
will be at the museum 
between 1 and 5 p.m., ready 
to accept all donations of 
books and LP's. The books 
and records will be sorted 
and stored over tJ1e winter, 
ready for the Annual Book 
Sale next July. 

The Book Sale has been a 
popu/:ar Glengarry event for 
over .20 years, and it is the 
major local fundraising 
source for the Museum. 

- "Gardening, history and 
children's books are in great 
demand," says museum vol
unteer and local antiquarian 
book·dealer, Tim Julien. 

"We'll gladly- accept any 
and all books, but we're 
hoping to build up our stock 
of these favourites for next 
year's sale. We're also look
.mg for collector's books, as 
tJ1ese account for most of the 
profit we make." 

All proceeds from the 
Book Sale, traditionally held 
on the second weekend in 
July, go to support.the activ
ities of the Pioneer Museum. 

The Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum is located in 
D unvegan, at the intersec
tion of Dunvegan Road 
(County Road 24) and the 
Greenfield Road (County 
Road . 30). Books can be 
dropped off during Museum 
hours of 1-5 p.m. on 
Saturday, Sunday or 
Monday. 

For • further information, 
please contact. Karen 
Williams, curator, at 527-
5230. 

compared to a 4.8 per cent 
increase for the last half of 200 I. "Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured 

Farmland values in 
Newfoundland and Labrador, as 
well as on Prince Edward Island, 
have remained unchanged for a 
full calendar year. Nova Scotia 's 
values also remained s teady, 
holding at the 2.4 per cent 
increase achieved in tJ1e last 
evaluation period. 

Ontario continued its steady 
cli:rnb, rowing b,-Yvi~4!'.:p<)I c t, 
up from the 3.1 per cent increase 
reported in the previous six
month period. 

For the first time since 1999, 
land values .in ·saskatchewan 
appreciated, increasing by one 
per cent, compared to the last 
half of 200 I 'when values 
declined by a slight 0.4 per 
cent. Values in Manitoba 
increased .l>y 2. 1 per cent, com
pared to the 0 .2 per cent varia
tion reported in January 2002. 
In Alberta, land values climbed 
by 4.5 per cent for the current 
reporting period, considerably 
higher than the 1.6 per cent 
reported in the last six-month 
period. 

British Columbia showed sta
ble growth 

0

with an increase in 
farmland values of 2. 1 per cent, 
up from the 0.1 per cent gain 
reported in early 2002. 

J;,.\\ fA!~A~1!c!~cAL 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

On Top Of What's Gone Below For 22 Years 

For quality workmanship 
and great service 

Call Your Local Family Owned "!!-. 
and Operated Contractor 

~i~a~drla Tel: 525-1940 

TIRS ELIVATORS 

Licensed Elevator & Grain Dealer 
Licensed under the Grain Protection Fund 

- NOTICE -
Rutters Elevators Inc. is currently operating 

The Grain Elevator Facility 
known as 

Autumn Ridge Farms 
15563 Finch-Osnabruck Boundary 

- WE ARE -
Buyers & Sellers of Corn, Soybeans 

- WE PROVIDE -
Custom Drying, Storage, Trucking 

Competitive Pricing 
Basis and Forward Contracting Available 

Pickup & Delivery 

Now operating two facilities to serve you better. 
For further details please call the office at th.e number below 

Adriaan & Frank Rutters • Catharine Rodger 
R.R. #1, Chestervi lle, ON KOC 1 HO 

Tel: (613) 448-2153 (613) 346-1554 
Fax: (613) 448-9177 

• 

E·MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhill•llvestock.ca 
MONDAY, OCT. 7 

GOOD CALVES:$1 .00 TO $2.01 
HIGH SELLER:$2.05 /LB 
HG Besner St Isidore 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$1.00 
to $5.60 
HIGH SELLER:$6.00/lb 
Ferme Claude Roy St Julienne 
COWS:'S0.40 TO $0.59 
HIGH SELLER:S0.78 /LB • 
Barbrook Farms VKH 
BEEF COWS:$0.45 TO $0.605 
HIGH SELLER :$0.62 /LB 
Name Witheld (2times) 
BULLS:$0.435 TO $0.63 
HIGH SELLER:$0.72 /LB 

' Marcel Lachance VKH 
STOCKERS: $0.75 TO $1.27 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .30 /LB 
Denis Menard Navan 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Rudolph Kubli, Rene Besner, Pat 
Redmond, Ferme Forget, Stewart 
Maclennan, Name Witheld (2 
times),' David Allen, Ferme Isabelle, 
Terry Conway (2 times) Yvon De 
Repentigny. 
Calves and Cows were fairly steady 
with last week. Bring those heifer 
calves in before 8:00 pm 

Incredible savin,s are yours durin~ Value Bonanza zooz 
when you buy eli~ihle New Holland tractors and equipment. 
Pick the deal that best fits your needs. 

Value Bonanza zooz ends November 15~ so come in NOW 
to jet in on these 1eat savin,sl 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc . 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 
www.fcampeau.com 

•I' 1-450-269-2737 
(Lancaster) 

Fram elsewhere 
1-800-690-2737 

"See your dealer for delails. Financing available 10 qualified buyers through New Holland (Canada) 
Credi! Company. Based on a remll coo1ract dale of October 16, 2002 wllh a suggested list price on 
a new Model TN75 4-wheel drive ag 1ract0<of $60,190 (Packa08 Code D75C8'11161/01). Eiuyer 
provides a $12,024 doWn payment and finance&1he balance of $48,166 at O"kAPR. There wiQ be 
36 equal mornhly installments of $1,33a with paymenls beginning November 15, 2002. The total 
amount paid is $60.190, which includes finanoo charges of $0.00. 

1-80·0-363-5146 We/CHO 
www. agrocentrebelca n. com 

180 mtee Ste-Mairie 
Ste~Marthe 

Balance our soils with .... 
3 h91 flofat~ unil1 to minirrueJhe cc,rr.,.ctiorw 
PnH:ision application and ag. MVigatton ::ayatam 
QU .. ifiltt ,.,,.ading i.m. F111 •nddici.nt NIYICII 

va I• te avat ble 

6 products available 
for your sou nutrient needs 
-Reaction® -TubreX® -Calpomag® 
Calcium Ume, Dolomitic Lime, Magnesium 

Take advantage of an application· 
done by Agrocentre Belcan . 

Ask for our products a·nd qualify for a 
custom Agroguide program. 

. (613) 347-7083 
Batnsville 10nt 

-~-
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RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 2.2¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · IJ!El -EC] 

There is no charge for birth arn:iouncements. 

PROULX-VALLERAND-Anik and Marc 
are happy to announce the blnh of their 
first child, a son, Esmond Sylvain, born 
Wednesday, September 11, 2002 at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. P(OUd 
great great-grandparents are Ernest 
and Georgette Proulx of Alexandria. 

41-n/c 

MacKENZIE-Grant and Andrea are 
pleased to announce the binh of their 
daughter Meghan Peace born August 
21, 2002 at Ponoka General Hospital, 
Ponoka, weighing 7 lbs. 5 oz. Proud 
big brother is Mitch. Proud grandpar
ents are Clllf and Myrna Henderson 
and Alastair and Nancy MacKenzie. 

41-n/c 

JEAUROND-Christina (nee Janoska) 
and Michel are proud to announce the 
birth of their first child, a daugtner, 
Kady Josee, born Tuesday, August 27, 
2002 at Hotel Dleu Hospital, Cornwall 
weighing 7 lbs. 1 O oz. Proud grandpar
ents are - Jean Yves Jeaurond, 
WIiiiamstown, and Tibor Janoska, Hun
gary. 41-n/c 

JEAN-LOUIS-In memory of my dear 
husband. father and grandfather, 
Josepha!, who passed away October 
5, 2000. 
It has been two years since you left us 
But you did not go alone 
As a pan of us went with you 
It brings back a day we'll never forget. 
You fell asleep without saying goodbye, . 
But you left us memories that can 
never die. 
Never a moment out of our thoughts. 
- Love always, wife Alma, Marcel, Lise, 
Germi!fne, Andre, Angelle and Marc. 

41- lp 

CLIM-Christina Mary (nee MacNeil). 
After a courageous battle with cancer, 
Christina went to be with the Lord on 
Sunday, September 29, 2002. She died 
at home In Peterborough. She will be 
dearly missed by her children Ralph 
and wife Lyndsay of Brazil and Barbara 
and panner John of Peterborough and 
four grandchildren. Predeceased by 
her husband George, her parents 
Duncan and Rachel (MacSweyn) 
MacNeil, and her sister Donalda 
Largan. Dear sister to Anna Mary 
Arkinstall (Dunvegan) • and Dorothy 
MacDonald (Montreal). Funeral ser- _ 
vices were held_Qcjober_;t 20_02_ in 
Montreal. Christina cherished her fami
ly and friends an(! will be sadly missed 
b\Jt never forgotten. 41 -1 p 

GOUIHRO (nee MacPhee) 
ELIZABETH C. - of Silver 
Spring, Maryland, passed 
away on Saturday, Sept....28, 
2002 at the age of 88. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Gregory Gouthro, cherished 
mother of Ann (Donald) 
MacPhee of Alexandria, 
Monica (Bill) Brewbaker of 
Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina 
and Leanna Gouthro of Silver 
Spring, Maryland. Loving 
grandmother of Mary Beth 

• (David) Barrans of Kanata. A 
funeral mass was celebrated 
at St. Bernadette's Roman 
Catholic Church in Silver 
Spring, Maryland on Tuesday, 
Oct. 1, 2002. She will be 
greatly missed by her family 
and friends. •1 - 10 

Funeral Homes Ltd. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
LACROIX, MARTIN ALEX
ANDER - At the Ottawa 
General Hospital on 
Saturday, Oct., 5, 2002. 
Martin Alexander Lacroix of 
RR1 Alexandria; age 91 
years. Loving husband of 
Genevieve Lacroix (nee 
Leblanc). Dear father of 
Mark, Carol Ann Armour 
(Drew) and Ronald (Sasha). 
Predeceased by 2 brothers, 
Norman Joseph and Alex . 
John Fraser and by ·one sis
ter Mary Elizabeth Stilwell. 
Loving grandfather of lain 
and Kevin Armour and of 
Krystal and Cassandra 
Lacroix. Relatives and 
friends called at the Munro & 
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 
114 Main Street South, 
Alexandria (613)525-2772. A 
Mass of Christian Burial was 
held in St. Alexander's 
Catholic Church, Lochiel on 
Tuesday, Oct. 8. Interment 
followed in the parish ceme
tery. As expressions of sym
pathy, memorial donations to 
the Parkinson Foundation of 
Canada or to the Heart & 
Stroke Foundation of Ontario 
would be appreciated by the 
family. • 1 1c 

BATCHELOR-Lillian and family would 
like to thank their friends, neighbours 
for their help and concern during 
Ronnie's illness. 
-Batchelor Family. 41-1 p 

McDONALD-The family of the late 
Joan McDonald (nee Gauthier), August 
1931-September 6, 2002, daughter of 
the late John C. Gauthier and Ethel 
McMahon of the 4th of Kenyon, would 
like to extend a heartfelt thanks to our 
family, friends and neighbours for their 
expressions of kindness and sympathy 
through their prayers, masses and 
flowers. We are grateful for the gener
ous donations to Our Lady's 
Missionaries and the Ottawa Civic 
Dialysis Unit made in her ,memory. 
Special thanks to Fr. Kelvin Maloney, 
Fr. Donald Bernard and the Holy Cross 
Sisters celebrating Joan's burial with 
the family. Joan's faith and determina
tion will guide us! 41-lp 

LOBB-We wish to thank everyone who 
came and helped us celebrate our 30th 
anniversary. Special thanks to our fam
ilies, Barney and Shella. Thank you for 
the cards and gifts. It was an evening 
we will long remember. 
- Bruno and Heather. 4 1-1 p 

HARKER-A thank you message from 
Mary for that great surprise party 
Thursday evening, October 3 at the 
Golf Club. I am amazed at all those 
exacting details that occurred without 
my suspicions. Thanks to you all, 
friends of Glengarry. 
-Mary. 41-lp 

LEVAC-A sincere thank you to rela
tives, friends and neighbours for mass 
offerings, cards, flowers, phone calls, 
and visits at the time of Sister Jeanne 
Levac's death and at the time of our 
sister-in-law, Merle Levac'S death. 
Your kindness and thoughtfulness is 
deeply appreciated. Thank you. 
- Rolland and Helen Levac, Dalkeith. 

CARDS resume Thursday, October 17 
at Laggan Public School, 8pm. Prizes, 
lunch. Everyone welcome. 41-1 p 

Cercle des Fermieres 
. d'Alexandria 

APPLE FESTIVAL 
FRIDAY, OCT. 19 

11 am to 3 pm 
at Sacred Heart Hall 

Admission $2 Ii 

(included is dessert, -
beverage and door prize) 
Special Quilt Exposition 

Bake sale and crafts. 
Raffles 4 1•2C 

HARVEST 
THANKSGIVING 
Serv;ce in German 

ERNTEDANKGOTTESDI ENST 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
2 p.m. 

Kirkhill United Church 
(Cty Rd. 24 between 
Laggan and Dalkeith) 

Worship leader: 
The Rev. E . Bachem 

followed· by hospitality 
in the hall. 

Bitte bringen Sie etwas 
Kuchen mit. 

Alie Willkommen! 
for info: 674-1218 40,2c 

FUNDRAI~~ 
~di-~ 

~~ALACE ACTIVITIES 
THANKSGIVING SUPPER 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12 .,_
10 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall 
FRATERNITE 
Alexandria Inc. 

49 St. Paul St., Alexandria 
ANNUAL 

GENERAL MEETING 
will be 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16 
9:30 am 

Also Whist Militaire Tournament 

FRIDAY, OCT. 25 
1:30 pm 

For info call 525-3244 •o-a. 

i BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 347-3286 

Monday to Friday 1-10 pm 
Saturday 1 pm - 10 pm; Sunday 1-10 pm 

OCTOBER EVENTS 
1/iJed 9 - Darts, 7:30 pm 
Thurs 1 Q - Fun Pool, 8 pm 
Fri 11 - Darts, 7:30 pm 
Sat 12 - Oktoberfest Dinner, 6 to 

7:30 pm, of sausages; pancakes, 
sauerkraut and dessert. Music 
by Centennial Quartet of MIi. - 8 
pm to closing. Tickets $15 can 
be purchased at the bar. Limited 
number of tickets. Call the 
Legion• 347-3286. 

Mon 14 - Darts, 7 pm 
Tues 15 -Ladies Auxiliary Meeting, 

10:30 am 
1/iJed 16 -Darts, 7:30 pm 

Cote St. George Presbyterian 
' ' I 

Church, Cote St. George 
Road, Dalhousie Station, Que. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 20 -3 pm 
Rev. Robert Martin, Vankleek 
Hill will conduct the service 

This is a special anniversary
harvest church service to 
celebrate the first service 
held in this church in October 
1866, the arrival from 
Scotland of many of the locai 
families 200 years ago, as 
well as our fall harvest. 
Please dress warmly, as the 
church might be a bit cool. 
Refreshments will be served 
after the service. 
Please come and join us as 
we celebrate and give 
thanks. All welcome. 

, Anyone willing to help, please 
call Wayne Morrison after 5 
pm at 450-269-3487 ., .•• 

' 

Royal Canadian Legion ' 
Col. A.G.F. Macdonald Memorial : 

Branch 423 . 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1A0 

Phone (613) 525-2213 
GENERAL MEETING - SUNDAY, OCT. 27 - 2 pm 

THANKSGIVING MEAT DRAWS, SAT., OCTOBER 12 
1st draw at 4 pm - 2nd draw at 5 pm 
POPPY BLITZ, SATURDAY, OCT. 26 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST, 

THURSDAY, OCT. 31 , Judging and Prizes 
SAND/BEAN BAGS begins Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1 :30 pm ... 

NEW BAR HOURS: 
Mon-Thurs 1 to close; Fri-Sun 11 to close 

Meat draws - every Sat. 3:00 p.m. • 5:00 p.m. 
Darts - Every Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
For details of events call 525-2213 

~ <Bltngm:ry 
~ ~ports l)alact 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.8.O. Licenced (Photo 1.0. required) 

"Customlzo your spec/al event to rel/act your personal taste." 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9 - 7:30 pm 
Glengarry Soccer League Annual General Meeting 

Hall at the arena. Everyone welcome. . . . 
SUNDAY, OCT. 13 - 25th Wedding Anniversary. 

in honour of Michel and Cathy Depratto 
* • • 

SATURDAY, OCT. 19 - Wedding Reception 
in honour of Carole Duval and Patrick Mousseau 

FRIDAY, OCT. 11 - Glens vs Morrisburg - 8:30 pm 
FRIDAY, OCT. 18 - Glens vsAkwesasne - 8:30 pm 

ICE PROGRAM 
Free Skating -Wednesdays, 3 pm - 5 pm 

Public Skating - Sundays, 7 - 8:30 pm 4l-1c 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Nick and Gerdie Huizinga 
invite all family and friends 

to a 
RECEPTION 

in honour of their daughter 

ANNETTE 
and their new son-in-law 

PASCUAL OVIEDO 
who were married in 

Colombia, South America 
on March 9, 2001. 

The reception will be held at 
the Martintown Community 
Centre from 9 pm to 1 am 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 
Music by Johnny B Good and 

midnight buffet .,..,, 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 

NATHALIE 
daughter of 

Claude and Rita· Poirier 
and 

MARC 
son of 

Donald and Rita Besner 

FRIDAY, OCT 11, 
2002 

Bonnie Glen, 9 pm 
Music by Mystic 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

JENNIFER 
daughter of Willie and Gail 

Terry of Laggan 
and 

CHRIS 
son of David and Cheryl 

Munro of Maxville 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12, 2002 
Maxville and District Sports 

Complex, 9 pm to 1 am 
Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome •0.,0 

SMITH and WALKER Duo playing a 
variety of Celtic, blue grass and country 
music is now available In this area to 
provide live music for your panies, i.e., 
Halloween, Christmas, New Years Eve, 
etc. Phone 938-5496. Come and see 
us this Saturday at The King George 
Hotel. Matinee starts at 2pm-7pm. 

41 -lp 

Maxville United Church 
invites you to its 

ANNUAL TURKEY 
and HAM SUPPER 

SATURDAY, OCT. 19 
4:30 to 7:30 pm 

Adults $10, 
Children 12 and under $6 

and those 5 and under, free 
. Everyone Welcome ., . .., 

The Children of 

MICHEL AND CATHERINE 
DEPRATTO 
invite you to 
their parents' 

25th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

on 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

8pm 

Live Entertainment 
Lunch Served ., ,. 

Everyone Welcome 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

KELLY HODGINS 
Daughter of Gordon and 
the late Nancy Hodgins 

Niece of . 
Douglas and Keitha Fraser 

and 

JOHN SUDDARD 
SATURDAY, OCT. 12 

9 pm to 1 am 
Char-Lan Recreation Centre, 

Williamstown 
Music by D.J. Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome .,.,. 

INTERESTED IN SEEING A CLAY POT BEING MADE? 
LOOKING FOR A "ONE OF A KIND" GIFT? COME TO 

COUNTRY HARVEST POTTERY SHOW AND SALE 
at Marlin Orchards & Garden Centre on Thanksgiving Weekend 

17 Potters will be displaying their work. Live demonstrations 

SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY, 10 am to 5 pm 
Do your Christmas shopping EARLY! • l • I C 

Avonmore Community Athletic Association 
in conjunction with Avonmore Harvest Day 

presents 

EDDY and the STING RAYS 
SATURDAY, OCT. 12 • 9 pm to 1 am 

at the Avonmore Community Centre 
Tickets: $10.00 in advance• $12.00 at the door 

For ticket info call John Cole 613-346-2341 .,_,c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
SATURDAY, OCT. 12 • 9 pm to 1 am 
WEDDING RECEPTION in honour of 

CHRIS MUNRO AND JENNIFER TERRY 
Music. Lunch Served. Everyone Welcome 

Let our courteous. experienced staff help plan your specia l event 
with suggestions for caterers . flowers . decorations. table set-ups, etc . 

Choice of Round a nd/or Rectangular Tables 
Re tundable hall deposit. Licenced by L.L.8 .0. 

PHOTO 1.0. R EQUIR E D 
.. ' AIR CONDITIO N ED BANQ U ET H A LL••· 41 -l c 

RUMMAGE sale continues In newly 
renovated basement sale room, United 
Church, Alexandria, Wednesday after• 
noons, 1-4pm, Saturday mornings, 
9am to noon during Seplember and 
October. 39-4c 

ANNUAL Turkey Supper, St. Bernard 
Parish, Fournier, Sunday, October 20, 
4pm-7pm at South Plantagenet Hall. 
Adults $10, children 6-12 yrs. $5, chil
dren under 6, free. Everyone welcome. 

St. Raphael's 
Parish Centre 

41-2p 

EUCHRE 
PARTY 
SUNDAY, OCT. 13 

Starting 8 p .m . 
Everyone Welcome "·" 

GLENGARRY PLACE 
FOR THE ARTS 

Wine and Cheese 
Social Evening 

TUESDAY, OCT. 15 
7pm 

Maxville & District Sports 
Complex, Fair St. • 1- 1. 

CHILD HAVEN 
INTERNATIONAL 

ANNUAL 
GLENGARRY 

DINNER 
FRIDAY, QCT. 25 

6:30 pm 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall 

48 Elgin St., Alexandria 
RSVP Dorothy Dawson 

Tel. 527-3239 

JOIN US FOR SUPPER 
and JAMBOREE 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall, Alexandria 
FRIDAY, OCT. 11 

5:30 p.m. 
BONELESS CHICKEN BREAST 

Followed by Jamboree, Traditional 
Folkloric and Country Talents 

Admission: 
Supper and Dance $1 O ea. 

Dance Only $3 ea. 
or Per Couple $5 

Information: Noella and Leo Paquette 
613-527-5495 4 1-10 

40TH ANNIVERSARY 
HARVEST DANC~ REUNION 
for all former students, staff, 

parents, friends of 
SJ McLeod Public School 

(formerly Lancaster Twp . 
Area Public School) 

SATURDAY, OCT. 19 
Char-Lan Recreation Centre 

8 pm to 1 am 
Light Lunch - Live Music 

Photo Display . 1 ... 

Introductions and 
Presentations 8:30 pm sharp 

ST. TELESPHORE 
JAMBOREE 

Bar340 
FRIDAY, OCT. 11 

Good supper, 6:30 pm 
, SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
Roger Hamelin and His Band 

will be playing 
between 2 pm and 7 pm 

For info call 

450-269-2985 or 
613-525-0317 4 1•1P 

DINNER THEATRE 
featuring the musical comedy 

TRANR & A.N'NIE" 
based upon 

"Annie Get Your Gun" by 
lrvlng Borlln 

Nov.14th, 15th, 16th, 
21st, 22nd,23rd 

•Please reserve 

146 Main St. S. AleKandrla 
613-525-2219 

RES T AURANT & l)AY srA 

Cape Breton Master Fiddler 

Ji J)I DWAYNE cO,E . 

Friday October 11th 2002 
Performance starts at 8:30 pm 

Cover $10.00 per person 
*Reserve for dinner ( 5-9 pm) 

or show only 

146 Main St. S. Alexandria 
613-525-2219 

Welcome back for our 2nd year of 

~IICMIIZ• 
EVERYTHING IS FULLY OPEN 
Corn Maze, Haze Maze, 
Haunted Barn, Haunted Bush 
Walk, Ice Storm Post Maze, 
Hay Maze and Visit our Farm 
Animals. 

HOURS: Friday 6 pm-9 pm 
Saturday 11 am-9 pm 

(featuring our haunted night 
maze from 6 pm-9 pm. Bring 

your flashlights.) 
Sunday, 11 am to 5 pm 
Thanksgiving Monday 

11 am-5 pm (featuring a fun 
day with prizes and games 

from 12 to 2 pm) . ,.,
0 

See you at the McMaze 
Cedar Fox Farm, St. Andrew's 

1/iJest, Road #91/iJest - 932-7630 
Follow si ns off 138 north of Banville 

•Hall Renta~ 
Pavillo~ •Barquets 
Bonnie •Rece~ions 

-Catenrg 
•Weddil'!I Cakes 
•Sholls 
Yoo think of ft. 
Well r,g;,1ize ,1 

Available 7 days/WMk Malli:e Menard, prql. 

THURSDAY 

WINGS 25¢.~u 
5 pm to 8 pm lui.16, 

come and celebra ~ 
your birthday on Wing-Night 

Free Birthday· Cake 
and Balloons 

Call 525-3078 
FRIDAY, OCT. 11 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
Nathalie Poirier and 

Marc Besner 
Everyone Welcome - Lunch 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

Nathalie Cholette and 
Stephane Lanthier 

Everyone Welcome - Lunch 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
THANKSGIVING DINNER . 

5 p.m. - All you can eat Buffet 
Adults $13 - Children 6-10 $6.50 

5 and under Free 
By reservation only 

. 525-3078 
Music by Jean Lajoie 

SUNDAY, NOV. 3 
Christmas Craft· Show 
to book your table call 

525-3078 '1-1C 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station io Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 30¢ AND RINGS 
Sorry, No Takeout ea. 

EVERY THURSDAY 
KARAOKE -9pm-1am 

also 30¢ SHRIMP NIGHT 
EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
5 pm-9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

THANKSGIVING 
WEEKEND 

Coming ... Friday, Oct. 11 

THE CROFTERS 
Saturday, October 12 

ANTRIM 
Sunday, October 13 

McMARTIN FIDDLE 
Coming ... FRI, OCT. 18 

MARC COTE 
Every Saturday 

Great DJ Music with 

OJ CHRIS 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
· Give us a ca ll! 

525-2084 

-



MARTINTOWN 
Communi1y Centre ... 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-42·35 or 347-2411 "' 

Hall available for 
Mixed Parties and Receptions 

Call us - 347-2411 

BINGO 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m. 

* * * 

347-2411 

CAR shelter. Booking special $299, 16 
ft. "C" series. Call RAB Sales. Tel. 551-
2807 or 525-4955. • 37-tf 

COMPLETE home gym: BodyTone 300 
rowing machine, York 2001 weight 
bench, Lifestyle ST510 stair stepper, 
Preform 580 treadmill, Universal 850 
Bike. Dining room set: oval table with 
extra leaf, 4 chairs, china cabinet; 2 38" 
continental beds with frames; one set of 
dishes, service for six. Tel. 678-3860. 

40-2p 

1988 GMC Astro van for sale; Inglis 
electric stove; lndustriar· Ice cream 
machine; wall oven, dryer. Tel. 527-
3028. 40-2p 

SINGER knitting machine model 580, 
all accessories Including instructions. 
hardly used, new $2,000, sell tor $700. 
Tel. 933-4504. 40-2p 

KENMORE heavy duty washer $150; 
GE dryer $150; lawn roller, push type 
$50; Parkers lawn sweeper for grass 
and leaves, tow behind lawn mower 
$300; high Rressure washer, up to 500 
p.s.i. $1 00;~dehumidifier $50. 0.8.0. 
Tel. 613-551 -3063. 41-1C 

FRIDGIDAIRE, electric range, uphol
stered rocker. Tel. 61

1
3-347-2815.41-1c 

ELECTRIC trains, HO models, tracks 
and accessories, buildings, etc. 
Approxima1eIy $3,000 value, asking 
$900. Tel. 527-5463. 41 -2p 

TWO pole lamps $15 ea.; glass top 
stove, $40; barn wood, wood beams, 
tin-roof in excellent condition. Double 
-bed, $50; 1988 Lincoln, needs ,body 
work $800; black three piece wall unit 
with glass doors; Queen Anne couch, 
chair, callee table; Treasure limited edi
tion kitchen stove (1915); hardwood 
table from the 60's and four chairs. Tel. 
931 -9120. 41-1 p 

BEETHO),'.EN piano for sale in excellent 
condition: l'lease call 613-673-5455 tor 
1n1cirmation, , 41 -3p I 
CEDA.~ ",ogs, 24 feet, good for base 
logs, .Vdplacement, floor joists. $25 
each. Tel. 525-2886. 41-1 p 

MAXVILLE household sale. Saturday, 
October 12, 9am-1 pm. No early birds 
please. Corner of Marlborough and Fair 
Street. Dining room suite, bedroom 
suite, double bed and mattress, wash
er/dryer, fridge, 24 In. stove. dishes, 
some pipe music, etc.etc. 41 -lp 

STEEL racks for 112 ton truck, 40 inch 
cab overhang, $150. Tel. 525-3414. 

41 -1 p 

APPL~S and PUMPKINS 
~~oNMo~~ 

~~- ~ 
~Ii-., f "~ 

FARM BAKERY 
with pies, biscuits and muffins 

MON-FRI 9 am-6 pm 

SAT-SUN 9 am-5 pm 
1 mile north of Avonmore 

(Comer Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

346- 541 4 ( tape) 

3 46- 2336 ..... 
www.avonmorebe rryfa rm.com 

TWO Reese hitches, 8,500 lb. load with 
electric hookup, $250; other 3,500 lbs. 
Tel. 933-4504. 40-2p 

REFRIGERATOR, washer, dryer and 
air conditioner for sale. Tel. 525-5926. 

40-5c 

GARDEN 
SHE.OS 
6x8, 8x10,8x12 

Deljvered and installed 
Dog houses ... ,. 

Seven Hill Gar;den Sheds 
Tel. 874-2333 or 678-9019 

SANDY'S SADDLERY 
Discount on all 

- English/Western saddles, harnesses, 
tack and all accessories - new and used 

- Gentle horses and ponies. Trained for 
saddle and harness 

- Buggies and sleighs 
- Consignments welcome 
- Organic hay, straw and feed 
613-67 4-2200 • Mon-S'at • 8am to 9 pm 
1717 C01J1ty Rd 18, Ste Ame de Prescoll 

(between Da/keith and Ste Anne de 
Prescott, Ontario) 37-tt 

/ NEW HOURS " 
SEPT. TO CHRISTMAS 10 AM TO 7 PM 

\OPEN 7 DAYS EVERY DAY.) 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

WARM WINTER CLOTHING 
and FOOTWEAR OF ALL KINDS 

4'/, kms west of Fassifern 
6th Cone. Kenyon, Civic #19719 
(on corner o f 6th and Dornie Rd) 

Tel. (613) 525-2769 
•ou (6 13 ) 525-ARMY 
f SPE~L ' 
llCOMBAT FATttJ~ OUTFIT 

Jacket and Pants ~19.95 ~ 

FAMILY yard sale, Saturday, October 
12, 8am-5pm, Laggan General Store, 
Hwy 34, next to Laggan Public School. 
Rain date: Sunday, October 13. 41-1p 

GARAGE and antique sale. Furniture, 
household items, Saturday. October 
12, 9am. 20051 County Rd. 17, west or 
OPP, Lancaster. 41-1 p 

SHALOM HOUSE 
will have a 

HUGE GARAGE SALE 
SATURDAY, OCT. 12 

and 
MONDAY, OCT. 14 

9 -am to 3 pm _ 
Many articles for sale 

. especially winter clothing, 

shoes, furn iture, dishes, lo ts 

- - Y~lqµ •;CI?i~f-J V' I\ L, 
Come ram or stime 

We're holding our garage 

sale inside the old convent 

4713 Frog Hollow Rd., St. 

Raphael's 

E'OUND-Set of keys on Sandfield 
Street North, Alexandria. May claim at , 
The Glengarry News otlice. 4 1-2nc 

FOUND- Purebred male collie on 1he 
corner of Dominion and Derby Street, 
Alexandria. For description of dog, 
please call 525-0427. 41-n/c 

LOST- September 26 or 27. Black 
leather chequebook with blank Bank of 
Montreal cheques, pictures, cards. 
Between Williamstown and Greenfield. 
Reward. Hugh MacMillan.Tel. 613-726-
7588. 4Hp 

KITTENS urgently require homes
barns welcome. Will deliver. Tel. 678-
6711. 39-nc 

WHITE Staffordshire Terrier, fixed, vac
cinated, good with children, 10 months 
old. Tel. 931 -9120. 41 -1p 

ADORABLE kittens to give away. Litter 
trained. Tel. 525-2327. 41-1p 

TWO young goats, 1 female, 1 
neutered male, very friendly. Call alter 
5pm. Tel. 347-2173. 41-2p 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

Apples, M any V arieties 
· Jarns, J e llies and Pickles 

Pumpkins, Gourds, S traw 
· Bulbs • Candles • Cider 

·coUNTRY HARVEST-
POTTERY SHOW 

SATURDAY, S UNDAY, M O NDAY 
Hwy. 2, 2 km west G ift Certificates 931 1213 
of Summerstown Rd. A lway s Available ., ,. -

FIDDLE LESSONS 
Instruction in Celtic Music by Don MacPtiee 

Glengarry District High School 
Music Room 222, 7 pm to 9 pm 

Lessons start 
TUESDAY, OCT. 22 (Intermediate) 

THURSDAY, OCT. 24 (Beginners) 
Registration at lesson 

Fee for season $35; students $25 
Phone 525-1763 for information 41 -2c 

Sponsored by the Glengarry Strathspey & Reel Society 

1988 CADILLAC Sedan Deville, 4 door, 
clean; trailer car dolly, very good condi
tion. Tel. 525-1310. 40--2p 

VEHICLE for sale. Tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles, especially with a 
credit prablem. Call Car-a-line Auto's 1-
613-448-2488, long distance toll free 1-
877-820-5598 over 50, 90's vehicles to 
choose from. Now on fine www.car-o
line.com. 41-1c 

1995 DODGE Spirit v6, cruise, ale, new 
Michelin tires, certified, E-tested, 
130,000 kms, reasonably priced. Tel. 
613-347-2815. 41-1C 

NEW 2002 Bombardier Quest 500 auto
matic 4-wheeter-last 2002 in stock. 
MRSL was $8,599. Clearance, only 
$7,399, 3 year warranty. Shepherd's. 
Tel. 525-1402. Financing available. 

41-1c 

NEW 2002 Bombardier Quest 650 auto
matic 4-wheeler, 3 year warranty. Make 
room for 2003. MRSL was $9,399. 
Clearance only $7995, 3 year warranty. 
Shepherd's. Tel. 525-1402. Financing 
available. 4 H c 

I SolTrH NATION 

~I. CONSERVATION 
/j Of LA NATION St,l) 

j 

SALE OF TRUCK 
1994 GMC 

4x4 extended cab 
260,000 kms 
$6,000 as is 
More info at 

613-984-2948 41-1C 

DRY hardwood for sale, 15 to 17 inch
es. Tel. 525· 1 028. 40-2p 

OATS tor teed, bulk or bag. Bruce 
McDermid, Moose Creek, Tel. 538-
2320, Cell 361-2773. 40-3p 

150 SQUARE 3x3x5 balage bales for 
sale. First and second cul alfalfa and 
timothy mix. $30 each or $35 deliverecf. 
Tel. 613-874-2952. 40-2p 

MIXED hardwood lor sale, seasoned. 
Tel. 347-2264. 41-3p 

FIREWOOD, mixed hardwood, cedar 
and pine lumber. Flooring and v-joint 
hardwood lumber. Ash, maple, birch 
and oak. Robertson's Sawmill. Tel. 528-
4262. 41-5p 

GOLDEN wheat straw for sale. Tel. 874-
2510. 41-3p 

CORN storage for rent, 550 ton bin. 
Corn can also be dried ii needed. Tel. 
613-347-7437. 41-2c 

FIREWOOD for sale. $60 per cord, 
delivered. Tel. 346-1363. ' 41-5p 

WOOD SHAVINGS 
and FEED 

• Y.e..S. we have horse shavings 
3 .25 cu .ft. I 53 .00 

Kiln Dried Pine Cattle Shavings 
3 cu.ft. I 52 .80 

Also: Bulk Shavings Dellvered 
Feed: Corn. Oats. Barley, 

Rolled and Mixed 
'7 .92 I 40 kg (59.00 / 100 lbs) 

Finely Ground Hog Ration 
' 10.34/40 kg (' 11 .75/ 100lbs) 

Roy MacMaster 
Tel : 525-3396 .,..,., 

TURKEYS 
• Fresh 
• Free-range 
• Grain fed 

12-25 lbs 
Call Jack Hambleton 

613-87 4-2680 "'" 
or 613-525-1422 

DO you need milk? We have October 
and November first calf Holstein 
springers for sale. These animals dis
play loads ol dairy traits. Info tel. 613-
525-2969. 40:2p 

FOR SALE: Fresh, purebred Jersey, 
2nd calf, DHI tested. Tel. 678-9480. 

40-3p 

ATTENTION! Needed 
fjf:f,HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
.Holstein Purebred and 

Grade Open Heifers 
of al l ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Holst e in 
Dairy H e rds 

FOR SALE: 
Top Quality Pure Bred 

Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 "''" 

~ WANTED 
o/ 1 HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 • 11 

SIMMENTAL bull for next spring for 
sale. Tel. 528-4254. 41-2p 

WI LL board heifers. For info call 525-
1517. 41-1p 

DOES your horse/pony need a com
panion for the wil)ter? 13.1 h pony with 
good attitude and manners needs a 
place to rest for the winter and is a 
good companion. Call 613-525-067 4 or 
613-266-7065. 41-2p 

WILL board animals for the winter, any 
size. Carman MacMillan. Tel. 525· 
1501 . 41-2p 

DAIRY heifers boarding, any age, 
including dry cows. Call Gilbert at 525-
1930. 41-2p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(.613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 33-12C 

GREAT VALUES 
=== USED EQU I PMEN T == 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-NH TL90, 4x2 
1-Ford 4630 4x4, cab, loader 
1- Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1-NH 5610 S 
1-Kubota M6950DT, cab 4x4 
1-NH TS110 cab, loader, 4x4 
1-Versatile 7 414 loader for 9030 
1-IH 250 diesel 
1-J Deere 3130 w/cab 
1-NH 8870 
1-NH TM150 cab, 4x4 
2-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 
1-Kubota M4700 4x4 
1-Allis Chalmer 190XT 
1-Zetor 5340 4x4 , loader 
1-NH 8970 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1- NH 8260, cab, 4x4 
1-;Ford 771 0, 2x4 
1-NH 6635 4x4 loader, cab 
1-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1- JD 4100 cab , 4x4, loader 
2-Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1-NH 8160 4x4,cab 
1-NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
3-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4, cab 
1-Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1-NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- NH 310 w/7S thrower 
1- NH 38 chopper 
1- NH 628 forage blower 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
2- Fransquard rakes, 6000 P 
1- NH 353 G . Mixer 
1- JDeere 1219 
1- MF 124 Baler wlt.hrower 
1- Deutz tedder 
1-Claas 740H tedder 
1- J Deere 1209 mower 
1- NH 575 w/72 thrower 
1-J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Claas 180 round baler, Fast 
wet, rotorcut 
1- Taarup 338 discbine 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1- NH 355 mixer 
1-Nh 60 blower 
1- NH 818 foage box 
1- M~ 12 baler · 
2-NH 595 baler 
1- Deutz 490 H-D baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1- NH 1431 discbine 
1-NH 1411 discbine 
1- NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3- IH 830 harvester 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1- IH rake 
1- New Idea rake 
1- MF rake 
1- Hesston 3900 rake 
2- IH 720 Harvester 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
1- NH 411 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 

TILLAGE 
1-IH 730 4-furrow 
1- P8 115 HD 5-furrow 
2- Fiskar 4 -furrow 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1- J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- MF 880, 4-furrow 
1- Sanderum 4-fu rrow plow 

USED COMBINES 
1- TR 97, like new 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
2- NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- Bervac 8 -74 snowblower 
1- J . Deere 7000 planter 
1- MS 300 gals sprayer 
1- LS 170 skid steer 
1-Case 358H, 3 pts backhoe 
1- MS 500-gal sprayer 
1- 11 ft J Deere disc 
1- Fertilizler box spreader 
1- Tye 20' drill 
1- 8er Vac SA88 TRC snowblower 
1-G. White 104" snowblower 
2- McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- Allied snowblowe r 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1- Rock Master 14' rock rake 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- JDeere flail mower 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp w ood chipper 

FERNAND .,~ 
CAMPEAU It 
et Fils Inc. · l'iWHOLI.AN) 

Aller the sale. • • ~ 
It's the service 
that counts! 

Check out our web page: ;w 
~ .fcampeau.com ✓el-_ 

Open: M on.-Fri. to 5 p .m . 
Saturday s 8 to n oon 

Dalhou s ie Statio n 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 41•" 

NEW IDEA combine, 6 row header and 
17 foot grain head, Cummings diesel 
motor. Two Turnco boxes with wagons. 
Four electric grain aerators. Two 
Hesston tractors 130 and 180 hp. Five 
furrow _Kverneland plough. Tel. 613-
527-5393. 38-4p 

R62 Gleaner; MF 2745; JD 8-row #1750 
corn planter; 5 furrow Kverneland plow; 
1 o 1 /2 foot otfset disc, easy on. Tel. 
347-2930. 41-2c 

' 

,w,,a 
USED TRACTORS 

and ACCESSORIES 
1-Ariens 15 hp hydro drive with 
snowblower - like new! 
1-Stega 13 hp, front mower 
1-Kubota 88200 HST tractor, loader and 
cab 
1-Rear bagger for Kubota G1800 tractor 
1-Jocobsen Tri-King 1684D, diesel, reel 
mower, 84" wide, hydraulic drive 
1-Kubota L3600, 36, hp wffactory cab, 
on~ 300 hrs. 

0% financing OAC 
on specific models 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD, 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

Andre Seguin - 613-525-2190 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-12 

Salesman - Lloyd Renaud 
613-528- 1318 

Anytime by appointment, . 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( WANTED ) USED TRACTORS 

F4350 
Branson 4x4 Compact Tractors 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 7700 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7000 loader 
1-Ford 850 
1-Ford 1620 4x4, hydro loader 
1-Ford 4000 
1- Ford 5000 tractor 
1-Ford 6600 
1-Ford 7710 4x4, cab and loader 
1- MF 50 with loader 
1- MF 294 4x4 w/loader 
1- White 1370 w/loader 
1- 970 Case w/duals 
1- Universal tractor cab w/loader 

model 530 
1- IH 674 with loader 
1-J D M very clean 
1- White Fieldboss 4-150, 4x4 

FALL SPECIAL 
Come and see our 

End-of-Season Special 
on Bush Hog Zero Turn Mowers 

Ford 7310 loader 
Bush Hog Zeron turn mower 25 hp 

14 and 16' Dion box 
1018 SE Dion on tSOl:ID 
Bush Hog 765H backhoe 

3-pt wood splitters in stock 
6' and 7' stone forks 
Pallet fork w/42" tine 

Normand 6, 8 and 12 ton dump trailer 
HD 50" 3 p&ICN.D 

Ford 105-A 3JSot.D 
60' • 72" buckets in stock 

New Round Bale Grabbers in stock 
5 l:faed gravity boxes ,. I 
1988 Cadillac Deville I 

I TRAILERS FOR SALE l 
A variely ol utility and landscape trailers j 

D.O.T. approved in slock 

· I Schuck Cushion I hitch for trucks 

r W E'VE GOT ...... 

PARTS IN STOCK 
Lar~e variety of 

every! ing you need. 
PTO shalts and hydraulic 

hoses repaired on site 
'- Call our service dept. todayl ~ 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

- BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 41- lc 

•ii ll~J~g:' I 
Entreprise Sud-Quest 

437 Ste-Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

MF 1010 4x4 cab, hyd trans, warr 
NH TC 18 4x4, 18 hp, 200 hrs, warr 
JD 6310 4x4 cab, loader, 40 kms 
JD 6410 4x4 cab, 40 kms, warr 
JD 6410 4x4 cab, 1500 hrs, warr 

USED TRACTORS 
In-Stock 

NH TS110 4x4 cab, loader 1600H 
NH TS 110 4x4 cab loader 
Ford 7700 2WD cab 
Ford 8630 4x4, cab 
David Brown 885 cab snow blade 
JD 955, 4x4, trans. hyd. cab 
JD 3130 2wd, cab 
JD 510C loader backhoe 
JD 6110 4x4, cab, 350H 
JD 855 4x4, hydro 
JD 2130 2wd canopy, new engine 
JD 6210 4x4, cab, warranty J~ne 2005 
JD 2130 cab 
JD 6300 4x4, cab a/c, 97 PQ 2500 h 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, ale, 94 PQ 4500 h 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, ale, 97 PQ, 2100 h 
JD 2750 2 wd, open, ldr, JD 245 
JD 855 4x4 cab loader 
Zetor 8540 4x4, cab, a/c 
Zetor 6340 4x4 loader 
Zetor 7045 4x4 cab 
Ford 5610 II 4x4, cab , ale, ldr 
MF 3505 4X4, cab 
MF 35 diesel, 4 cyl 
MF 285 cab trans with creeper 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
VVhite 2-50 2WD BOl'..D 
White 6085 4x4 cab loader, 2400 hrs 
VVhite 37 4x4 cab 38 hp 
V\lhite 1270 2 wd 
IH 624 2wd, IISGLD 
IH B 414 loader 
IH 574 2x4 S01uO 
IH B-414 PS, loader 
Oliver 1750 2wd, 4200 hrs, clean 
Oliver 55 diesel, new tires, clean 
Case IH 5130 4x4. cab, loader 
Universal 445 2 wd, SCDl.D 
Forklift gas farm tire, PS, sideshift 

USED MACHINERY 
Normand Econor 84" demo 
MF rake $350 
JD 7000 6 row, corn planter· 
W e buy tractors and equipment in 

good or bad condition" .,.,. 

HEAVY duty wood splitter, 9 hp Honda 
mo1or. Also stand-up for bigger job 
$1,250. Tel. 525-2837. 41-2p 

FORD rear mount 60 inch snow blower; 
tandem disks, seven toot; two furrow 
plow; adjustable scraper and gradllr. All 
with 3 point hitch. In good condition. Tel. 
525-2886. 41-1 p 

MASSEY Ferguson, 3pth, 3-furrow 
plough , good condilion, $250, lor sale. 
Tel. 525-3597. 41-lp 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34 South, Alexandria, Ont. 

613-525-1925 

USED TRACTORS 
- Int. 434 gas, with loader 
- New Cub Cadet 26 hp, 4x4 

with loader 
- Ford 8N 
- MF 50 gas loader 
- MF 135 diesel P.S. clean · 
- MF 165 

USED MACHINERY 
- 1997 Suzuki 300 ATV, 4x4 
- New brush cutters 5.5' 
- Post hole d igger 
- Landscaping rake 
- Blades 
- 5' snowblower 

USA Liquidation Acreages. Take over 
20 acres in scenic West Texas. $295 
per acre, $1 00 per month, financing 
available. Call 1-800-875-6568. 41-3p 

FARM- $400,000.00, 180 acres, 92 
tiled. Jncludes all machinery plus bulk 
tank and pipeline. Barn holds 80 head. 
Machine shed 60x40. House has 5 
bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms (1 witll 
jacuzzi), located south of Green Valley. 
For inquiries call 613-525-1930. 41 -2p 

C,AGRITExmc 
JOHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-QEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarp~. Que. 

COMBINES 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-Gleaner N6, 4x4, dual wheels, 
8-row cornhead, 20' soybean head 

USED TRACTORS 
- 2002 TC45D, 4x4, hydrostatic trans., 

new 
-2002 NH TS 100, cab, 4wd. new 
- 1980 Case 2390- 160 hp, cab, air 
-1990 Ford 8830 - 170 hp, 4x4, cab, air 
1-JD 4640, 2 wd, cab, 155 hp 
3-JD 4300, possiblity of loader and 

backhoe, hydrostatic trans. , no cab 
- JD 4200 compact tractor, loader, 

backhoe 
-1997 JD 6200 cab, air, 4x4, power 

quad left-hand reverser, loader 
-JD 7410 cab, air, 4x4, power quad left 

hand reverser trans 
-JD 3130, w/cab, 16.9-38 rear tire 
-JD 7800, 4x4, cab, 1996 
-JD 2120, 2wd, cab 
-NH 2000 TC 210 compact tractor, 

4x4, 60'' mower and rear bagger, 
hydrostatic, like new 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 1209 mower conditoner 
-JD forage harvester, model 3940, hay 
pick-up and 2-row corn head 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

•1-lc 

1-800-363-5397 

RF.o'11i<(ii) CORNWALL REALTY INC-~~ / 
649 SECOND STREET EAST, CORNWALL, ONT. K&H 1Z7 938-8100 

LANCASTER, split level home with river r ights , 3 bedrooms. 
master bedroom is very large, m any renovations w ere 
completed including updated kitchen and two bathrooms, 
attached double garage, lovely two tiered d eck w ith privacy. 
Asking $132,500. Move in this fall!! Call Marje!... 

SOUTH LANCASTER, adorable 3-br b ungalow on large lot. 
Fully serviced with water and sewers, carport and two sheds. 
You must have a look, asking $79,500. 

SOUTH LANCASTER, close to the pier, 1 ½ storey 2 or 3 -br 
home with handicap access. Two bathrooms, living room 
w ith gas fi replace. Den, very attractive lot. Asking $74,500. 

96 ACRES of rolling fields , private forest s , a pond , a great 
b arn , chicken coops, piggery, you name it... Plus a b eaut ifully 
restored century home with lots and lots of woodwork . .. and 
a fabulous greenhouse attached. This is your chance, call 
Marjet at 360- 1323 d irect. ········-· ······-·-···· 
l'VE J UST SOLD 5878 Pinestone S andywoods 

131 M ili tary Road Lancaster 
18638 County Road 2 G len Walter 
213-215 G u Street Cornwall 

MARJET ROGERS 
Associate Broker 

DON'T MAKE A MOVE WITHOUT ME. .. 
Direct Line 360-1323 
www.remax-cornwall.com 

e-mail- rogers@remax-cornwall.c,om 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Salts Rep. 

REAL ES'fATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

613-525-4144 

Sue Paquin 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-0993 Res. 525-3047 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, October 12, 1 to 3 pm 

3981 Chapel Road 
.,.,,,--..,,.,,,~m'-,,;;..;,; JUST COUNTRY! 3-br raised 

bungalow ,;rn 6 .86 acre treed 
lot featuring oak kitchen, 
sunken living room, main floor 
laundry, finished baser.nent 
with recreation room with 

11,111::'---------.....;;;.J propane stove, sc reened 
porch with hot tub, detached insulated workshop, garage, 
car ort and the list oes on. $159,500. M LS 

SEMI-DETACHED · 3 -br 2 -
, storey air conditioned home, 7 

years old, hardwood floors in 
living and dining areas, 
recreatio n room w ith gas 
fireplace, natural gas heating 
a nd attached garage. Asking 
$134,900. M LS 

INCOME PROPERTIES!! We have many to choose from in 
various price ranges and locations. Great opportunity for the 
wise investor. Call for more deta ils. 

1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE ~l~!~A~t~:ii&~ 
1111111111111111111111 INDEPENDENTLY OWNED ANO OPERATED 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 

[Zl]Ttrrir~ 
MAVIS FLETC HER DIANE HRETIEN JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 

Sates Rep. Sates Rep. Sales llep. 
8 74-2761 347-1770 551-2534 

BAINSVILLE VILLAGE! 
B right a nd spacious 4 -br 2-
storey fam ily home. Over 2,200 
of living a rea, separate dining 
rm, large bonus rm with patio 
doors, 2 baths , double car 
garage, paved d rive + many 

more extras. Asking $179,900. Call D iane for a private showing. 

3-br BUNGALOW fully 
furnished with a large 
recreation room. Approx. 1 ,300 
sq. ft . of living area. T his home 
borde rs a canal via Lake St. 
Francis . With boatho use. Also 
enjo y the sandy beach. 
$95,900. Call Diane. 

CHARMING HILL TOP HOME 
WITH A VIEW of the 
mountains! Features inc lude: 2 
brs a nd bathroom on 2 nd level , 
solarium living room facing 
south, formal dining room, 
main floor laundry, and f ull 

basement. Tranquil , 2 acre park-l ike setting with w ide variety o f 
specimen trees, fruit trees, wild grapes and perenn ials. Great 
locatio n for commuting to Montreal· o r Ottawa! Asking only 
$109,900. Don't wait - call Mavis today! 

-
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e ~ • ~dill 
~.• RICKERD 

R E A L T y LI D 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker James MacMaster 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. Louise Secours-MacMaster 
Res: 87 4-2392 Sales Reps • Res: 525-3275 

TWO GOOD REASONS TO MOVE TO ONTARIO: 
1 - Lower income taxes 
2-This $20,000 lot near North ... L_a_n_ca_s ... te_r _____ --'_ 

TIRED OF PAYING YOUR' EXCELLENT VALUE! This 
LANDLORD'S MORT- well maintained older home 
GAGE? $43,500 will get you in centre-town has an 
this neatly packaged Glen insulated garage. Great for 
Robertson home. the hobbyist. $72,900. 

YOU CAN HAVE IT BOTH OTTAWA COMMUTER? You 
WAYS: Your home and just have to see this 
income under one roof. This immaculate 3-br home on 4.5 
Green Valley triplex is listed acres near Dunvegan. 
at onl $1l9,000. $138,500. ....... .----=,............,,..----

NEW PRICE! Take a look at 
___ __, what $179,900 gets for you: 

GIVE THIS SOME Spacious master br with 
THOUGHT! . . Does the ensuite and whirlpool tub, 
practicality, convenience and formal dining rm, 2 gas 
security of living above your fireplaces, hardwood floors, 
business appeal to you? Call double garage, south end 
us for details. $159,900. location, etc. 
47 ACRES of rolling land with frontage on County Rd 25, 
zoned Rural Marginal. $59,900. 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom apt., upstairs 
$600, Washer/dryer hookup. One bed
room apt., utilities included $500. Tel. 
525-1955. 35-tf 

El. 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

SPLIT LEVEL HOME WITH 
GARAGE, new windows and 
hardwood floors , also barn 
with horse paddock. Glen 
Roy area. 
GREEN VALLEY, great brick 
home with fireplace , hard
wood floors, also basement 
totally renovated, ready to 
move in. Call for details. 
EXCELLENT PLACE TO 
BUILD: 15 acres with fish 
pond, well , power and cottage 
and much more, mostly a 
mixture of mature trees. 
Ewen Mcleod [I] 

Sales 
Representative 
613-525-2479 \ ·. 

Pager · · 
525-1105 

2-BR APARTMENT 
4166 Lancaster St., 

Green Valley 
Air conditioned, w/dryer 

hook-up, gas heat. 
Available Sept. 1 

Call Andre Seguin 
525-2190 days ,.,, 

525-5254 evenings 

2 BEDROOM apt., centrally located, 
plenty of parking, all services Included, 
available December 1. Tel. 525-2646. 
Call after 5pm. 41-2c 

2 BACHELOR apts. for rent. Fridge and 
stove and utilities Included. Available 
immediately. Shepherd's. Tel. 525-
1402. 41-1c 

2 BEDROOM spacious apl. for rent, 
located on 2nd floor, near convenience 
store. utilities included. No pefs. Tel. 

. 525-1402. 4 t -1c 

1 BEDROOM apt. with washer/dryer 
hook-ups, parking for one car, at 136 
Dominion Street South, Alexandria. 
Available Immediately. Tel. 525-2944. 

41 -2p 

R E A. L T v,Nc. 

347-2793 
Real Estate Broker • Courtier En lmmeubles 

NORTH OF 
Overlooking Delisle River. GREEN VALLEY! Enjoy 
$59,000. Cosy 3-br home country at its best! Neat as a 
wished. Don't delay, call today. pin! 3-br bungalow w/garage. 
CLOSE TO QUE BORDER: Spotless 2-br bungalow, double 
detached garage, all on a beautiful tree~ lot. Asking $79,900. 
ALEXANDRIA, $74,900: Duplex side-by-side, one 3-br, one 2-
br. 
GREEN VALLEY: Immaculate 3-br wished, town sewer .. 
$69,900. 
GREEN VALLEY: 12 acres country property with a 3-br home 
and sheds. $99,000. 
ALEXANDRIA: Prestigious century home w/new addition and 
double attached garage, doubl~ carport and separate entrance 
to basement! Could be used for in-home business. A must to 
see. Call today, Liette Ricard, broker. 
N.B.: 100 acres farm w/good home and outbuildings, urgently 
needed - also needed count propert w/small acrea e. 

CENTURY 
Large hobby farm, 3.4 acres. 7-UNIT APARTMENTS: South 
Spacious home has original of Green Valley on Hwy 34, all 
mouldings, wonderful staircase, in great shape, mix of sizes - 1, 
attractive large living rm and· 2 and 3-br units, excellent 
dining rm. Attached to home is in.come, big lot 300x597. Call 
a 2 or 3-car garage and attic Maurice for discussion. 

GREEN VALLEY · 4-br home, 
inground pool, oversize lot BAINSVILLE 
125x200, on main street for a south edge, a 2. 7-acre hobby sq . 

above. Barn has 2 insulated 
shops. Located north of 
Bainsville on 3rd Cone. 

150 000. 

home business has town farm with several sheds and 2- executive quality, stone 
sewers, excellen°t drilled well. car garage. Very good home fi replace in cosy family room, 
Good storey and a half home, with 2 bathrooms. Terrific row of bri~ht mod~rn kitchen , spiral 
6.5' basement oi l furnace. maples on each side of the staircase with entrance foyer, 
$84,S0P. ' laneway. $129,800. formal dining room, finished 

basement, new roof, in-ground 
pool. (Front St. , Alexandria) 
New low price, $169,000. SAUVE Home evenings to 10 p.m. 

525-0400 
'4 

39 Main St N., Alexandria 

525-2940 

LOCHIEL ST. E, ALEXANDRIA 
...,...--------. Nice ly maintained home, 

GOOD STARTER OR 
RETIREMENT HOME - ONLY 
$69,800. All updated home on 
quiet street of Glen Robertson. 
Shows very nice. New roof. Gas 
furnace. Recent Farley 
Windows and doors. You'll flip 
over the work shop 57x1 5. Also i--... -• 338 DOMINION ST. S., 

ALEXANDRtA: 12X47 mobile 
home in good condition, new 
peaked roof and shingles in 
1993. New oil furnace, recent 
windows. Leased land . 

withdrawn from street, renew
ed inside, 4 new windows, very 
cosy feeling , front family rm 
has picture windows facing 
attractive front yard, laundry 
rm off kitchen. Big lot 48x216. 
Several stately pines. $62,800. 

tractor shed 10.5x8. Big yard 

---------~ .--------:==-------, $28,800. ;--..;._ ________ __, 
MARCOUX RD: A few minutes 
west of Alexandria, attractive 
bungalow with attached carport 
and garage. Huge lot of 
165x313. Nice trees. New 
windows, bathrm, back patio 
door and hardwood floors in 
LR, woodstove in basement 

. COUNTRY HOME, DAL- recreation rm. Will sell fast at 
GARAGE AND HOME: Great opportunity at north end of KEITH: Just south of village 1 $88 800 
Alexandria on Hwy. 34. Very nice 1550 s/f home with beautiful km all updated 2-storey ' -· .,,,,--.,...------,, 

,_;.,...;...c..e---,-.,-----, rustic style. New southern portion 30x24 is round log construction, wo~derful hardwood floors 
fabulous living rm . with firepla_ce. Also has commercial everywhere, new high efficien
garage/shop 24x40 with office upstairs at back. Only $135,000. cy oil furnace, 200 amp 

STE ANNE DE PRESCOTT, 
$57,900: Impressive village 

breakers, 4 brs. Big lot 
104x418. $79,800. 

HOME: $69,800: 

hom·e, spacious 3-br all new ..__;__ ______ ...._. ___ ...;.,..,:, 
hardwood floors throughout, 195 ACRES, FERTILE LAND - 155 acres workable, 40 acres 
airtighl woodstove, formal newly tiled drained, balance newly ditched, 25 acres mixed 
dining ~ rm , new plumbing, bush, perfect for beef and crops. Neat smaller home, hardwood 

Fantastic lot 66x114, at 96 
Dominion St. , Alexandria. Cosy 
attractive home, spacious, 3 
brs upstairs , 200 amp 
electricity. Shop or shed 25x19 

HOBBY FARM: 56 acres, 3/4 in back yard. Come and see it. 

electric panel, windows and floors. Barn and sheds. Located near Glen Robertson. in bush, lots of wild life, deer 
and a moose come behind 
home, 10 to 15 acres pasture, 
small barn, shed, Delisle River 
at north end, attractive large 

roof shingles. Approved septic. 
Excellent drilled well. $57 900. 

FARM: East of Alexandria , 4 acres, 1450 sf home totally updated 
and luxurious, fireplace in LR, deluxe kitchen, whirlpool, 
hardwood floors. lnground pool 18x40. Big new barn 40x120, 

home. $140,000. 

PRESENTING HERITAGEcan be shop, is a loafing barn. NOTE: Adjacent 88 acres with 60 
HQ,IVIE: Magnificent . centuryacres tile drained also for sale. 

MOOSE CREEK: Top office 
building, several offices, front 
reception area, modernized. 
Separate building has 2 
apartments rented. Also big 
back shed 59x21 with insulated 
garage shop and attic. $79,0oo·. 

~~i-cka~JmF~~~tt ~rnrle~~~~~~~ I'm on dufy from Monday lo Salurday. TH INKING OF SElll NG: ~~~~!~~~L~e~t~~B~o~tM ali 
3,000 sf, all hardwood floors, Wh , I" tr. new windows, new kitchen 
original mouldings, fireplace in en away ,rom 11e 011/ce ASK MAURICt TO ~SIT cupboards and furnace' 
living nm, fireplace in master br, Attached 3 car garage and 
bay window, 200 amp breakers, / can be reacl1ed on my cell pnone or YOUR ~RO~tRlY AND DISCUS~ Ir~ insulated shop. Fantastic large 
new gas furnace. Ht.,Jge garage storage shed 40x100 and 40x70 
shop 42x25 ins1:1lated. Lot lnrou nm secrela al an lime VAlUtAND SAltS SiRAitGY (now rents out storage space, 
136x131. Call Maurice for more ,........:::.:.:.:.:i!:.:.:..:.:.J..:.:.:::.:.:.:::.;..:.::..:::.i....::.:.:.:.::·_..!::============~ asan income . $168,800. 
details. LAND AND LOTS ,----~'--'--"------, McNAB ST, ALEXANDRIA, 

- Little Russia Road, nicely wooded 9 acres nature. $28,500. $66,800: 2-unit apt built in 

12 Terrace St., Lancaster 
REDUCED TO $48,800 Must 
be sold! 2 apartment building 
on huge 82x128 lot. Needs 
repairs and renovations but is 
sound. Garage 15x45. $48,800. 

- Marcoux Road, 380x315. $22,800. 1969, in good condition. Lot 
- Greenfield, 40 acres. $34,000. 120x60. South side of former 
- Beaupre Road, 3.8 acres. $18,800. Carnation plant. Rented at 
- Monkland, 4.5 acres. $22,800. $650 and $470 heated. A 3-br 
- Maxville, 80 acres. $58,000. and a 1-br. Could be one 22114 Old Hwy 2, 2 kms east h F II h' h b 
- Monkland, Cumming Rd, 3.7 acs. $13,800. of Curry Hill: Built 1978, 4 brs, ome. u tg asement. 
- Glen Robertson, 12 acres pond. $29,900. 2 fireplaces, all recent Only $&&,BOO. 
- East of Alexandria, 23 acres evergreens. $29,000. windows, fully finished bsmt, __ 1 _5_5_ A_C_ R_E--FA_ R_M_:_N_e_a--r 
- Curry Hill , 2 acres. $23,500. recent roof, modern kitchen. Monkland, grand century 
- Glen Nevis, 105x415, $12,800. Huge lot 2.2 acres. Easy home, fireplace, impressive. 
- Glen Nevis o'n Beaudette River, 1.8 acres. $19,000. commute to Montreal. Easy to Big barn for dairy or other 
- Curry Hill , 3 lots of 203x447. $19,800 each heat, total electricity $1,500 uses. Corner of 2 roads. 
- Others - Call Maurice. plus 8 cords. Price $135,000. Forest. $198,000. 

GREEN Valley area, 1 bedroom apt., 
furnished, utilities included. Available 
immediately. Also 3 bedroom apt., not 
furnished. Tel. 347-2889. Call after 6pm. 

2 BEDROOM home for rent, Hwy 34 
south cit Alexandria. Available Nov. 1st. 
Tel. 525-4159. 41·2C 

RENT 39-tf 

ALEXANDRIA: 2 bedroom upstairs 
apt., fridge, stove, heating and electrici· 
ty included, $575. References and 
credit check required. Call Jean. Tel. 
613-443-3883. 39-tf 

1 BEDROOM apt., Alexandria, $475, 
parking and all utilities included. 
Available immediately. Tel. 613-841· 
9337. 40-2p 

3 BEDROOM apt. for rent. Suitable for 
seniors. Available immediately. $700. 
Tel. 347-1760 or 932-5689. 41 -2p 

ALEXANDRIA, 1 bedroom apartment, 
main floor, parking, w/d hookups. 
Centrally located. No pets. Available 
immediately. Tel. 525-3694 . 41 -2p 

~Special 
::tJMMQGOO'J.: Promotion 

WANTED to buy- Non-fiction hard 
cover books in good condition. Old 
Authors Book Shop. Tel. 613-543-3337. 

FOR RENT 
2 or 3-br apartment, $585 
and $685 per month 
(excluding heat and electri
city); natural gas fireplace 
and Jacuzzi bath; located on 
Prospect, Paul, Nelson West 
and Mario Streets in 
Hawkesbury. Kincardine 
Street in Alexandria or 
Longueuil Street in L'Orignal, 
ON . 

WANTED-House to rent in country, wit' 
2-5 acres, 2+bedrooms. Call 613-525-
0674. 41-2p 

MAN available to take down old sheds, 
barns and garages, etc. Also looking 
for old lawn tractors, mowers and 
snowblowers. Looking for scrap 
fridges, stoves, washers and dryers. 
Call for free estimates. Ask for Neil or 
Debora at 1·613-874-2091 . 38-4p 

Sign your lease before 
December 31, 2002 and you 
will qualify to participate in a 
contest to win a Sony DVD. 

WILL prepare meals and do house
work, 3 aflernoons a week, 1 :30· 
5:30pm in Alexandria. Tel. 613-673-
4i72. 40-4p 

Woman available to clean hOuses or 
offices. Experienced. Have references. 
Tel. 525-3079 or 525-3081. 41-2p 

632-5596 

HOBBY farm, $147,600, 3 plus bed
rooms, many outbuildings, east of 
North Lancaster. Tel. 347-1360.33-12p 

FOR SALE: Store or lodge or duplex or 
apartment, $2,000 down. Tel. 525-
2125. 40-2c 
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All Our L1stmgs are M.L.S. 
M. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER (613) 525 3039 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED , 

MAXVILLE: 15 Mechanic St. ======;;., 
E. : Good 2-br bungalow, 
many charming features . Oil 
heat, family rm, garage, treed 
back yard . REDUCED TO 
SELL $65,900. Call Doug 
today. 
MAXVILLE: Warehouse on Main -St. , . 
1300 sq . ft. , available immediate ly. 
$24,900. 
HWY. 43: Excellent opportunity to take 
over this family enterprise. $175,000. Call 
Doug to discuss. 
PRESCOTT COUNTY: Beef and hog 
farm, 265 acres , 4 brs, residence, 
$531,000. Also 300 acres of ti le drained 
land available. Call Doug. Cell3M-094B 
NEEDED: Small acreage to build on in the Maxville
Dunvegan area; also small hobb'y->ta,,m ·n Alexandria rea. 
Call Doug if you are thinking of selling. 
GREEN VALLEY: Industrial building, 30,000 sq. ft. , on 4 
acres presently a wood product manufacturing facility, 
adaptable to many uses, close to major highways and 
markets. ASKING $250,000. Call Doug. 

NEW LISTING: 50 ac hobby farm north of 
Maxville, great location on paved road . 
House has many recent upgrades, 4 large 
brs, hardwood floors , oak ·.kitchen, wrap 
around veranda, above ground pool. Barns 
are very well kept. All have good tin. Price 
$229,000. BILL SHIELDS 
VILLAGE HOME with commercial space: 2 Sales Rep. 
brs with good sized living space, all restored. 346-0026 
Ceramic floors, fresh paint. Great commercial space for 
c~aft shop, etc. Price $56,500. 
PETER ST., MAXVILLE: 2+1-br home on quiet street and 
a very large lot. Formal LR and DR with 2 full bathrms. 
Home is very well maintained. To view these properties at 
your convenience call Bill Shields, 930-5528. 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
CURRY HILL AREA, ideal for 
the Montreal commuter, we 
offer you this surplus 2-storey 
4-br renovated farm home, 
extra spacious kitchen with 
new oak cupboards, new 4-pce 
bath (whirlpool) , double living 
rm, efficient wood/oi l furnace, 

wrap around verandah. private set back 5.6-acre lot. MLS. 
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AND POSSESSION. 
MOTIVATED VENDOR WILL CONSIDER YOUR OFFER. 

ALEXANDRIA town, south 
end location, close to stores, 
etc., 3-br brick bungalow mostly 
renovated , 2 baths , fully 
fin ished basement with rec 

~ room and laundry room. Extra 
, · . large back yard. HOW ABOUT 

A MONTHLY PAYMENT OF ONLY $437. MLS. LOWER THAN 
YOUR PRESENT RENT. THEN CALL US TODAY. SEE HOW 
YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN HOME NOW ... IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY. 
,, · GLEN NEVIS area , ideally 

located close to border, 
renovated extra spacious 3000 
sf+ 4-br 2-storey home, main 
floor rec room with bar, hot tub, 
wood burning stove , formal 
dining room with fireplace , 

1 .... .::...,__....:::,.::...._ _ __ ___. ...... ,.·.music room , country size 
. . . kitc!"len, extra spacious master 

br with cathedral ce1hng, large main bath, finished basement, 
wrap ~round verandah, inground fenced-in pool, almost new 
barn (ideal for horses or any other conversions) other outbldgs. 
ALL OF THE ABOVE IDEALLY LOCATED ON A 10-ACRE 
PARCEL PF LAND LOCATED WITHIN 1 MILE OF THE 
ONTARIO-QUEBEC BORDER, PRICED WAY . .. WAY ... 
BELOW REPRODUCTION COSTS AT ONLY $239,000. 
OPEN TO SERIOUS OFFERS. CALL NOW. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED 
ALEXANDRIA BUNGALOWS 2-3-4 BEDROOMS; ALEXANDRIA 1'/,-2 
STOREYS 2-3-4 BEDROOMS; COUNTRY BUNGALOWS 2-3-4 
BEDROOMS; COUNTRY 1 '/, OR 2 STOREY HOMES 2-3-4- BEDROOMS; 
HOBBY FARMS - LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE; VACANT LAND • 
LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE. IF YOU HAVE ONE OF THE ABOVE 
MENTIONED PROPERTIES AND ARE CONSIDERING SELLING PLEASE 
GIVE US A CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE OF VALUE ... WE MAY 
HAVE THE RIGHT CASH BUYER FOR YOUR PROPERTY. WE NEED TO 
REPLENISH OUR INVENTORY OF PROPERTIES. 
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FULL and part-time labourer wanted to 
work on egg and poultry farms, Maxville 
location. Call Marc Bourdon 613-527-
2859. 40-2c 

AMBITIOUS? Take control. Be boss 
free. Work on-line $300-$2,900. Full 
training. BBB member. www.freedom
goodness.com. 41 -8p 

HELP WANTED 
Bilingual, mechanically inclined individual, 

with valid driver's licence to 
install windshields and auto starters. , 

Please drop resume at 83 Main St. S., Alexandria 
or call 525-0060 or 632-1145 

-'1-1C 

HELP WANTED .. 
.-- - ---

~-'---coiNWAL[-- ~~ 

( LIGHTING ,i\f•~ ELECTRICAL \ 
\ ••• •• • -->····(- . . .... , -

C'€'NT9-€-

Fast-growing lighting showroom! 
We are adding 2,000 sq. ft. and require: 

• SHOWROOM MANAGER. Sales, merchandising, 
displays, inventory control, customer service. 

• SALES CLERK. Sales, receiving, stocking shelves, 
customer service. 

Candidates for both positions should be self-motivated and 
interested in growing with the success of the businesses. 
Wages commensurate with experience. 

Please apply in person with resume at 
1140-C Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 

BREAKING the Edge is expanding in 
this area. work from home or office. No 
telemarketing or door to door sales. Tel. 
1-888-220-6443 www.thebreakingedge. 
com. 39-3p 
BACKHOE operator for farm drainage. 
Minimum 5 years experience. Tel. 613-
826-"2388. 4 1-1 C 

MacEWEN 
HIGHLAND 

1515 Highland Rd. 

COOK WANTED 
6 am to,2 pm 
5 days a week 

CASHIER REQUIRED 
Days and Evenings 

527-1026 41- l o 

KFC/PIZZA HUT 
EXPRESS 

Alexandria 
HELP WANTED 

FULL -PART TIME 
POSITIONS 
Apply in person 

Ask for Gary 

I, Peter Grant, Cornwall Gravel Company Ltd., P.O . Box 67, 390 Eleventh 

Street West, Cornwall, Ontario, K6H 5R9 hereby, give notice that application 
has been made for a Category 2, Class "A" Licence to excavate aggregate from 

a quarry of 43.7 hectares in: 

Part of the South Half of Lot 18 Concession IX 
Former Township of Kenyon 
Now in Township of North Glengarry 

County of Glengarry 

Application is for a new quarry. Tonnage Condition applied for annually is 
unlimited tonnes. 

A detailed site plan and report for the proposal may be examined in the local 

municipal office or at the district office of the Ministry of Natural Resources. 

Any person may send in writing, objections with reason to the district office of 
the Ministry of Natural Resouroes at the address below: 

David B . Willis, Aggregate Resources Officer, K emptville District 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Postal Bag 2002, 1 Concession Road, 

Kemptville, Ontario KOG lJO 

Cornwall Gravel Company Ltd., P.O. Box 67 
390 Eleventh Street West, Cornwall , Ontario K6H 5R9 
Attention: Mr. Peter Grant. 

The last day on which objections may be filed with the Ministry and the 

applicant is November 25, 2002 

Note: All information in respect of this application including any written 

objections i s available for public review and i s not subject to the 
Freedom of In.formation and Protection of Privacy Act 

• ~-'11~" 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC M.EETING 
CONCERNING A PROPOSED OFFICIAL PLAN 

AMENDMENT AND A PROPOSED ZONING 
BYLAW AMENDMENT 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry will hold 
a public meeting on the 11th day of November, 2002 at 7:30 pm at the Laggan Public School, 
20345 Laggan - Glenelg Road, to consider a proposed Official Plan Amendment under Section 
17 of the Planning Act and a proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment under Section 34. of the 
Planning Act. 
An application has been received to change the Official Plan designation and Zoning Bylaw 
designation on a parcel of land located on the north side of County Road 24 known municipally 
as 19429 County Road 24. The parcel has an area of 43.7 hectares and is described as Part of 
the South Half of Lot 18, Concession IX, former Township of Kenyon, now in the Township of 
North Glengarry. 
Th~ purpose of the Application for Amendment to the Official Plan is to redesignate the property 
from Agriculture to Mineral Aggregate to permit a-licenced mineral aggregate quarry operation. 
The Zoning Bylaw Amendment Application requests that the property be rezoned from General 
Agricultural (AG) to a Mineral Aggregate - Quarry (MAQ) Special Except!onal Zorn~ th~t would 
permit a quarry, an asphalt plant and a concrete plant. The attached Location Map highlights the 
lands affected by the proposed amendment application . 

Additional information relating to the proposed Official Plan and Zoning Bylaw Amendments are 
available for inspection at the Township Offices during regular office hours. 

ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make written or verbal representation 
either in support of or in opposition to the proposed amendments. Written submissions must be 
sent to the Clerk of the Municipality at the address below. If a person or a public body who files 
a notice of appeal of a decision of the Township of North Glengarry in respect of the proposed 
Amendment does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or does '170t make written 
submissions to the Township of North Glengarry before the proposed Amendments are 
'adopted, then the Qntario Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal. 

If you wish to be notified of the adoption of the proposed Official Plan Amendment or Zoning 
Bylaw Amendment, you must make a written request to the Township of North Glengarry at the 
address below. 

DATED at the Township of North 
Glengarry this 9th day of October 
2002. 

Mr. Leo Poirier 
Clerk/Administrator 
Mr. Terry Hart, CBCO, AMCT (A) 
Planning Administrator 
Township of North Glengarry 
P.O. Box 70 
90 Main Street South 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 
Tel: 613-525-1110, 
Fax: 613-525-1649 
E-mail: 
terryhart@northglengarry.com 

4 1•1C 
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COMPETENT self-starter needed to 
perform varied duties including blending 
and delivery of custom products In the 
animal feed and soil remediation indus
try. Please send resume to E.A.S.E. 
Box 580, Maxville. Ontario KOC n o or 
leave message at 613-826-0599.39-3p 

CASHIER 
for Alexandria variety store 

Part-time 
Available weekdays, nights 

and weekends. 
Must be bilingual 

Fax resume to 

525-0999 41 · 10 

HELP WANTED 
for 

DAIRY FARM 
full-time or part-time work 

Experience required 

Tel. 87 4-2586 ..... 
HELP WANTED 

Full- time 

Receiver 
and 

Assistant 
Manager 

Apply in person 

~ [~~mn!J] 
Alexandria 

Please submit resume with 
position clearly marked to 

Jacques Ouimet .,.,. 

GREEN VALLEY 
RESTO BAR 

Needs 
EXPERIENCED 

COOK 
Salary based on experience. 

Please contact Micheline 
525-4894 

NOW HIRING 
Smith Family 
Chiropractic 
ASSISTANT 

"New patient advocate" 
Tel. 613-525-2700 

41. t c 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
WORKERS NEEDED 

for 

EGG GRADING PLANT 
includes 

Egg Packers, Graders, Egg 
Lift Operator and Possible 

Shipper/Receiv'er 
Applicants must fax resume 

to: 613-346-2427 or 
Mail to: 

P.O. Box 53, Main St. 
Monkland, ON KOC 1 VO 

Experience would be an 
asset but not necessary. We 
will train . Wages and benefits 
will be discussed at time of 
interviews. Qualified appli
cants will be notified for 
interviews. , .. ,. 

No phone calls please. 

Gat 
RESTAURANT 

--. ,:::=; 
~ ·

Locatea at the beautiful~ MARINA 

IS LOOKING FOR 

• Chef • Cook 
• Servers • Bus Boys/Girls 
• General Maintenance 

Call and leave a message: 
1-800-545-9753 ext. 136 

or fax resume to 613-347-1668 

Auctions/Notices 

. PLAN TO ATTEND . 

SfMMENTAL 'WEEKEND ... 
HOBBS BROS SALES PAVILION 

2394 DWYER HILL RD, ASHTON, ON 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12, 1 pm 
Ottawa Valley Harvest Sale 

Selling _approx. 18 bred heifers; 4 future herdsires; 23 
heifer calves; 15 cows. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13, 1 pm 
Avalon Farms Dispersal and 

Arkacy Simmentals Reduction Sale 
Selling 22 cows; 9 2-yr-olds; 10 bred yearlings; 12 heifer 
calves; 4 herdsire prospects and one 2-y r-old herdsire. 

SALE MANAGERS - HOBBS BROS - 613-257-2537 
AUCTIONEER - STEWART JAMES 613-445-3269 

SALE DAY 613-257-7583 

MONDAY, OCT. 14, 11 am 
ESTATE OF THE LATE NEIL NESBITT 

PROPERTY, FARM EQUIPMENT AND HOUSEHOLD 
1168 9th Line Beckwith; 2 miles east of Black's 

Corners, 4 miles west of Ashton 
PARCEL #1: Lot 18, Cone. 9 , 11 5 acres, red brick farm 
house, 3 brs, 1 bath, living rm, kitchen and new 
veranda, 90 tillable acres, 60 tile drained and balance is 
pasture. Main barn - log, L-shaped, new gutter cleaner, 
one end horse stable 96x100x40, granary 36x24, 
machine sheds 40x64 and 4 3x41, this would be an ideal 
horse or cattle operation. 
PARCEL #2: Lot 18/Lot 19, Cone. 8 , 100 acres. 
NOTE: All property selling subject to reserve bid , selling 
at 10% down on sale day and balance on closing . 
Property selling at 1 pm. 
MACHINERY: White 1370 tractor and loader, diesel, 4142 
hrs; Massey Ferguson 35 deluxe, gas, 3137 hrs; 
International M gas tractor; SP International 4000, 
excellent condition; NH bale wagon 1038 stack liner; MF 
35 combine with d irect cut and 4-ft sw ath pick-up; 
International 155 spreader; 2 hay wagons 8x16 racks; 
International #10 seed drill; 9 ft International cultivator on 
rubber; NH 269 sq baler; Freeman Bush Hog 2000 tractor 
loader; Papec corn cutter blower with pipes; hayloft 70 ft 
pipe elevator with motor; Speed King 42 ft elevator with 
motor; 1000 sq bales of hay; 200 sq bales of straw; 3 ph 
triple OK furrow plow, gravity box with wagon ; 5 section 
diamond harrow; 3 ph 2-furrow Ferguson plow; 2 3-
section hay feeders; 3 ph 45-gal sprayer; International 
hay conditioner; bale spears; steel wheel wagon; sleigh; 
wood extension ladder; circular saw. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Homelite riding lawnmower (parts); 
2 electric fencers; hay fork rope; XL Homelite chain saw; 
Black & Decker 1/2" drill; large assortment of hand tools; 
push mower (Davies); assortment of hand saws; vise; 
large assortment of new and used lumber; assortment of 
windows; assortment of horse harnesses; stee l tanks; 
barn doors; 2 milk cans; fanning mill with baggers and 
screen ; wind mill w ind deflector; hay tarp; large tarp; 
assortment of steel ; chicken stove; feed boxes. 
HOUSEHOLD: Claire Jewe l cookstove; Renfrew acorn 
cookstove, good condition ; old oak writing desk; Pu rple 
Martin bird house; pots and pans; dishes; leather chair; 
large wicker baskets (bassinets). 

·Lunch Avai lable 
TERMS - Cash or Cheque (with proper I.D.) .,.,e 

For information 
Rick Hobbs (Auctioneer) Henry Hobbs Keith Hobbs 

613-257-7583 • Cell 762-5000 613-257-7028 613-257-2537 

After you call the others ... Give us a call 
CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and TOPSOIL WITH COMPOST 
F & G EXCAVATION 

87 4-2837 ., ... 

~ 
THINKING OF 

BUILDING OR ADDING 
ON TO YOUR HOME? 
525-2704 

If y ou d on ·t receive a n answer 
w he n calling p lease try a ga in. B all 
s t/II hasn ·r repaired the proOlem l 

MAC'S MARINA LTD. 
WINTE~ . 

DOCKAGE and STORAGE 
Boat, Pontoon 

Sales and Rentals 
MERC{.)RY 

Outboard and Stern Drive 
Sales and Service 

Parts - New and Used 
Certified Mechanic 

South Lancaster, Ont. 
613-347-2788 •0-Jf 

- ;. f .. A ® 
rliO.s/-SPR_,,, 
MOBllE CAR ana TRUCK 
RUSTPROOf ING from s40 
WE COME TO YOU 
Dripless Rust Protection 

MTO Approved 

Call Martin Fetz 
347-7725 

COUNTERFEIT 
BILLS 

Detect Counterfeit 
Canadian and US Bills 

and C redit Cards 
Right at your cash . 

Local supplier -
Introductory Price 

$1 19.95 + ta x 
Call Regina at 

525-5 459 

FARRIER-Trimming, shoeing (regular, 
therapeutic), 13 years of experience. 
Hilary Beaty. Tel. 61 3-525-0674. 41-2p 

PARALEGAL 
Experienced Court Agent 

avanable for: 
• Small Claims Court 
• Traffic Court 
• LandlordfTenant disputes 
• Many aspects of Family Law 

FREE CONSULTATION 
525-5358 •1-1e 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Darll, medium, light and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 
sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 

hand stripped and finished. 
Portfolio and Reference Available 

Professional -Quality -Experienced 
Free Estimates .... 

Call Rob- 613-525-0765 

Excavator for tight situations 
Hydraulic Dump Trailer
good for pools, trenches, 

drainage tiles and 
all types of landscaping 

613-525-2479 •• •lo 

LlO 

We have: 
THERMAL 

REPLACEMENTS 
Call the experts at 

525-2704 
If y o u don 't rece ive an answer 

w hen calling please try again, Bell 
still hasn't rep aired the proOlaml 

MALE escort needed to attend a formal 
dinner/dance with SWF. Must like to 
dance- (including ball room) and eat 
excellent quality food. November 22, 
6pm at the Chateau Vaudreuil , 
Vaudreuil, Que. For more info call 613-
266-7065. 41 -2p 

HOUSEHOLD 
AUCTION SALE 

Proprietor: Mary Harker, relocating 
Civic #3831, #35 Bobby St., RR#3 Alexandria, Ont. 

Trailer Park south of Alexandria 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12 at 11 a.m. 
See last week's paper for full listing. 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible for Loss or Accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. 

"The Auctioneer" 
. ... GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 

RON MacDONELL-347-2840 

41-1C 

ESTATE AUCTION 
OF THE LATE EARL BECKSTEAD 

7 Pine Street North (west end of village), Ingleside, ON 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12 - 10 am 
Flat to wall 4 -d r cupboard with raised panels; East Lake 
1-door 1-drawer cupboard; small 1-door cupboard ; 
washstands; blanket box; rod back chairs; quilts; 
dishes; crocks; yellow ware mixing bowl; t ins; Coca 
Cola trays; Roy Rodgers and Dale Evans double bar 
ranch thermos; 1908 post card album; real utopharp; 
viol in; copper boiler; marbles; m isc. tables; cross cut 
saws; vanity; sew ing machine; sofa and chair; bedroom 
set; m icrowave; garden tools; other misc. •1-1e 

T ERMS: Cash , cheque , M/C , VISA, lnterac 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 I www.theauctionfever.com 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, FARM 
EQUIPMENT AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

GLEN SANDFIELD, ON 
5 kms north of Alexandria on Hwy 34, turn right at 
Fassifern, travel 12 kms east to the Village of Glen 

Sandfleld (21890 Cty Rd 21) 
Watch for DALMAC AUCTION Signs 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12 at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUES: Spinning wheel; wooden screen divider; wooden rocker; 
school desk; 3 steamer trunks; captain's chair; 2 antique children's 
dressers; washstand; 5 parlour chairs with porcelain castors; disman
tled gate leg table; wooden footstool; wooden wall hangings: needle 
work pictures; dismantled mantel clock; "Fairbanks" scale; 2 wash
boards; store shelf. 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: 8-pce dining room suite incl. 6 chairs, table and 
buffet; 3-pce sofa and matching chair; maple kitchen table and 4 
chairs; 2 wooden hall trees; 3 floor lamps; bookcase with glass doors; 
china cabinet with sliding glass doors; 4-drawer maple dresser and 
matching triple dresser; single dresser and night table: small maple 
desk and chair; child's wooden bed; wooden double bed; school desk; 
oak office desk; ass't picture frames; Tiffany type light fixture; GE 
refrigerator; Denby bar fridge; Inglis Easy Clean oven stove; Hoover 
vacuum; 3 sets of comforters with matching shams; curtains; geriatric 
chair for bathtub; VCR; approx 150 LP's incl. 18 Elvis Presley; 2 baby 
sleighs; 2 toy storage bins; copper stove hood; child's wagon; tricycles 
and games; many other articles too numerous to mention. 
FARM EQUIPMENT: 1970 GMC 1500 pickup, V-8, as is; MF 3-furrow 
plow; set of Bissel discs; set of harrows; 8' land roller; Craftsman 6 hp 
rear tine filler, used 1 season; MTD 8 hp 34" riding lawn tractor; Lawn
Flite 5' hp 26" riding mower; Mastercraft lawnmower; chainsaw; weed 
eater; 2 wheelbarrows; 1 steel wheel; 2 stepladders; small fertilii;er 
spreader for p.t.o.; wooden ladder; ass't of hand tools. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Arctic water cooler; 2 science lab desks; 
fishing rods; ass't of wooden windows; 3"x5"x8' treated logs; large 
dog's cage; sound system: large ass't of books including many history 
books; many other interesting items . 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Refreshments Available 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Accidents 
Proprietor Stanley Fraser 

Auctioneer: JOHN MacCASKILL- 613-826-2194 
DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 

www.theauctlontever.com 

-
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Project tracks evolution of teens through the decades Theoret." 
She is stil l searching for a few 

items representative of the 
1970s and I 980s. Anyone who 
has such items and is will ing to 
lend them to Le Centre culture! 
is asked to call Ms. Samson at 
525-3393 or 347-2907. She can 
also be reached by email at 
andysamson2@yahoo.ca. All 
items will be returned. 

B Y KRISTINA WILSON 
News reporter 

It's time to dust off your blue 
suede shoes, your bell-bottom 
jeans or your single sequined 
glove. 

turcl Les trois p ' tits points ... is 
putting on an exhib it about 
adolescence through the ages. 

2000), the exhibit is being put 
together by Andr6e-Anne 
Samson of North Lancaster. 

Nov. 4 and 8. 
" I hope the (Glengarry 

District High School) students 
will come to see it too," Ms. 
Samson said. 

REPEAT • It bears repeating .... 

Alexandria's Le Centre cul-

Entitled "L'evolution de la 
jeunesse francophone de 1950 
ii 2000" (The evolution of fran
cophone youth from 1950 to 

The exhibit is funded by an 
organization called 
~ egroupement des organiza
tions de patrimoine franco
ontarien as part of a project 
called Expomediatour. 

Finally, the exhibit will be at 
the Centre cul ture) building on 
Industrial Boulevard from Dec. 
2 to3 1. 

Repetition is a great way to buik! recognition and credibil ity in your community. By consistenlly advertising 
yoor business in our publication, you J)IJl your message in Front of thoosends of readeis each wetk. And that 

brings resulllJ. So bear in mind that print edverlising is the best value for the money! Put it in print! 

Th GI N 3 Main St., S., Alexondrlo, Ontario 
C engarry CWS Tel: 6 13-525-2020 . Fax: 613-525-3824 

"It's intended to preserve the 
fran co-ontarian heritage," Ms. 
Samson said. 

A total o f 16 Centres culture ls 
across Ontario are taking part 
in the project, each with a dif-
ferent theme. · 

Ms. Samson 's exhibit will be 
on display at three locat ions in 
A lexandria. It opens at the 
Cais e Populaire on Oct. 17 
and runs until Oct. 23: Next, it 
can be viewed at Ecole sec
onda ire Le Relais between 

Once the: exhibit has fini shed 
touring, images from it and all 
the other projects wi ll be avail
able on the · internet at 
www.expomediatour.com. 

Ms. Samson has divided her 
project into three distinc t 
Jhemes related to adolescence: 
activities, fashion and music. 

" I haven't done this alone," 
she said. "I've had help from 
some great volunteers such as 
Madeleine Theoret, Colombe 
Regimbald and Fleurette 

~AUCTION SALE~ 
To be held at Parish Hall 

13 York Street, Huntingdon, QC 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12, 9:30 am 
Kenmore washer and dryer; 2-pce bedroom set; 
Duncan Pfyfe table; old skill chainsaw; old Coca Cola 
truck; dishware, etc. 

Complete listing in last week's issue. 
See details on website: www.theauctionfever.com 

TERMS: Cash or cheque 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 

I, Peter Grant, Cornwall Gravel Company Ltd., P.O. Box 67, 390 Eleventh 
Street West, Cornwall, Ontario, K6H 5R9 

Hereby, give notice that a Public Information Session will be held on: 

Date: Monday, November 11, 2002 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 
Location: Laggan Public School 
Address: 20345 Laggan - Glenelg Road 

The purpose of the Information Session is to present, to the public, the details 
of the application for a Category 2, Class A Q uarry licence for the 
establishment of a quarry with unlimited annual removal. 

The location of the proposed Quarry is: 

Part of the South Half of Lot 18 Concession IX 
Former Township of Kenyon 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE: Andree-Anne Samson shows off 
some of her finds. KRISTINA WI LSON PHOTO 

6._ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER ~ 
,,,. Ste. Agnes De Dundee ..,... '-

Tel. 450-264-3653 41.1c 

Now in Township of North Glengarry 
County of Glengarry 

I B DO BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants· and 

-:------ consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 

A lexandria 
Cornwall 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1 G9 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for · 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

Office: 613-932-361 0 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE• CFC Recove,y 

USED APPUANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

FLOORING
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tlpls 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpel Inc. 

Carpet5 

DISCOUnT 
tcARPET 

SALES 
93 -0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall , Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 ·weeks 

Only 

$280 

Ga& w~~@rn®lfilY/ 
@l::JO~ ~§Y/ A Chainsaws @W ~ [p@ , Sales & Service 

Professional cleaning, 

Trottier repairs, inspection and con-
suiting services 

Sales Centre WETT Certified Sweep Hwl 34, South WETT Certified Technician 
Aexandria Call Edward McDonald 
525-1925 2 -4 22 

~ WILLEMS 
EXCAVATION LTD. 

SAND • GRAVE L 
SCREE N E D TOP SOIL 
E Q U IP M E NT R E N TAL 

613-674-5526 

~ Comp/ere ln11'.ior &" £.rr11ior Rtnorariom 
II~ Rooft, Sidrng. ~rndoll'! and Doon 

Mallory Franklin 347• 7666 
North Lancaster 

W.B. MALONEY CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS -SHOVELS, BULLDOZERS, 

LOADERS, TRUCKS, LAND CLEARING, 
FENCE LINES, DITCHING 
Hourly rental or by the job 

933.3779 538-2422 
da s eve nin s 

WIDMANN Custom Work 

LIQUID MANURE SPREADING 

Draghose System 
Air Compressor for Flushing Lines 

New Nitrogen Metre 

~ QD~ll@~ W@[rd 
LIQUID SPREAOING -TILLA 

One basic principle. 
Three critical q~alities. 

- Knowledge - Choice -
- Partnersh ip -

BMO e ~~ •~~~,1 ~~ ~~~-~~,EHS 
~5 \va1c-r Street Wt·.,L. Sui1i.: l f)() 

( ,., nu:ill, Ontnrm • (613) 938-5646 

aj\tURE 111/••i 
1j' AND ~C 
REFINISHING . 

Call 
Terry or Fran Poplett 

347-7107 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

@@[X]~~~~ 
@&~®§~•~@ 

Landscape and Design 
Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 

Retaining Walls , Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding, Planting of Shrubs and Trees 

Denis 
,_:___Joanette 
• Oil Furnace Installation 

and Repairs 
• Oil Tanks 

• Service Agreements 

613-525-4915 

Swooal.Gai:dell.Care , 
613-874 -2049 

An Ad 
This Siz e 
Can Be 
Yours 

13.Weeks 
Only 

$140 

JOHN WARDEN FUELS INC. 
Home Heating Oil• 24-Hour Emergency Service 

100% Owned and Operated by John Warden 
"I am our warm friend" 

JOHN WARDEN ciQ 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPfNG"l 

" You Dump ft - We Pump It" 
Portable Toilet Rentals • 24-Hour Emergency Service 

AA1 SUMMEASTOWN ON KOC 2E0 

MARIO RICHER I ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS 
Professional Kitchen Designs 

27 years experience - Personalized Service 

Neil t.~e Painter 
Interior - Exterior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry Repairs 

Interior 
Painting, Drywall 

Joints, Renovations 

Neil McGregor 
450-269-3349 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 
wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 

melamine and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can B e 
Yours 

13 W eeks 
Only 

$140 

B. MacDonald Steam Cleaning 
613-528-4031 • cell 360-3083 

COMMERCIAL• RESIDENTIAL• AGRK:ULTURAL • RESTAURANTS 
House Cleaning, Driveways, 

Patio Decks, Boats 

Free Estimates 

Full range of Promoti011al Products 

T-shirts, Caps, Pens, 
Jackets, Lapel Pins, 

Magnets, Mugs, <;alendars, 
Keychains, Balloons, 

Candies, Watches, Glassware 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMillan at 

525-5384 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Or,ly 

$1 ,40 

Tel. 613-525-4440 
Pager: 613-937-1423 

Owned anp Operated by 
Denis and Claire 

Charbonneau 

l 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

It is rec.ommended that Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 3 to 4 years 

Green Valley 
613-525-3759 

1-888-678-8810 

Robert A. Bedard 
Route 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-4955 or 551-2807 

Shelters - Many sizes to choose from 

•Cars •RVs 
•Storage Shelters 
-Sales and Rental

Start at $299 

·Snow Removal 

---=---, 

SNOWDAY EXCAVATION INC. 
and SNOW REMOVAL 

MID-SIZE TRACTOR AND 1 TON DUMP 
O Loader t/rBrush Cutter • Backhoe 

• Tiller r-/tSweeper (JPost Digger 
and . SNOWBLOW E R 

Yves Levac, President 
P.O. Box 307, 20146 Route 43, Alexandria, ON 

613-525-4339 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE INC. 
Telephone 1-613-525- 05 
Toll free# I -800-649-3610 
Flp[ 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail a1as@ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 
l-61·3-360-0881 
r-613-930-8887 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 

With T.A.S. 
you're a lways in 

I ~ WJI~(p)@JrJff.$ 
~ [p)@@fl?~ 

I SALES · INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 613-525-4197 

Cell: 613-930-1902 
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• RESIDENTIAL Sheep replaced residents on Highlands fEVAC~ • COMMERCIAL 
:fflm11?Jll11~~Z•l•&l1l~l~111111t. •FARM 

r 
DELIVERY OF " 

HIGHLAND PATHS PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ••• Furnace Service••• 

La t week T 'talked of the kelp 
industry in the Highlands and 
how, after the depression of the 
post-Culloden days, the extrac
tion of alkali fro m seaweed 
became an important source of 
income for those landlords 
whose land included large 
stretches on the ocean . But 

KEN MCKENNA 

1792, that year has been known 
ever since as Bliadhna nan 
Caoraich , the Year of the 
Sheep. That date marked the 
arrival of huge fl ocks of 
Cheviot sheep and, because 
Highlanders did not yet know 
how to herd them , the fl ocks 

home was destroyed. The landlords boasted that a 
cottage cou ld be levelled in a matter of minutes. 
Sometimes burning was the cheapest and most effi
cient way to destroy homes. At one time in the 
County of Sutherland, so many homes were set 
ablaze in the strath ofKildonan that ships al sea ten 
miles out could not be nav igated through the thick 
smoke. 

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 
~ . ~ 

those who could not benefit Crom kelping (it was 
the main income o f landlords such as MacDonald 
of Clanranald) were forced to seek othe r ways to 
raise money. Tn any case, when alka li could be pro
duced in cheaper ways, the ke lp industry eventual
ly died. 

Anyone travelling to the Scottish Highlands for · 
the first time is a lways amazed by the huge fl ocks 
of sheep on the hills. As most of the land is 
unfenced , sheep sometimes spill onto the road and 
b lock traffic . But it was not always thus. 
' Before the last years of the 18th century fe w herds 
Jf sheep could be seen in the Highlands. There 
were sheep, right enough, but they were mall , 
domesticated animals not much improved from pre
hi storic times when they roamed freely on the hill s. 
And they did not exist in flocks - they were indi
viduals which did no t take to be ing herded. Each 
Highland famil y would have had a few of these 
native animal s wandering about with the goats 
which were more important to the economy 
because they produced milk and cheese as well as 
coarse wool and meat. It was be lieved that the large 
Cheviot sheep of the Lowlands could not survi ve in 
the stormy Highlands but that view was proved 
wrong when the raising of sheep in fl ocks of hun
dreds and even thousands began throughout the 
Highlands at the end of the 18th century. Peaking in 

came with built- in shepherds 
from the Lowlands. The landlords had found a way 
to make money, but the hovels and potato fie lds of 
the tenants got in the way. As their tenants were 
"tenants-at-w ill ", that is, at the will of the landlord, 
the simple solution was to get rid of the people and 
tear down their hou ses. There was a short break in 
this procedure when hands were needed for the 
kelping or for the Napoleonic Wars, but once peace 
was res tored after Waterloo and the kelp industry 
failed, men were no longer in demand as laboure rs, 
soldiers and sailors, the Clearances took off with a 
vengeance. 

The first s teps in the c learing of the people 
entailed moving them from fertile inland valleys to 
des ignated miserable lots called "crofts" on the 
low-lying coastal plains where they were expected 
by the landlords to exist on shellfish, take up the 
trade of fi shing and still pay exorbitant rents to 
grasping landlords. But even U1esc measures were 
deemed unsatisfactory and the croft houses • were 
often destroyed and the people dis persed to beg on 
the roads. T hose lucky enough to escape went to 
the Lowland slums, to Canada or ~o Austral ia. 

The method or tearing down homes was perfect
ed, as it was later in Ire land, by the invention of a 
"machine" consisting of huge hooks which were 
inserted into the thatched roofs of the houses and, 
with the he lp of ropes and a team or horses, the 

The storie of human mise ry caused by the 
Highland Clearances are legend. The inhab itants of 
who le districts were rendered homeless and scenes 
of horror occurred when the unwilling were driven 
aboard emigrant ships. Sometimes, amid the 
screams, tears and shouting, High land people 
would throw them e lves on the ground and tear out 
and eat mouthfuls of grass until they were forcibly 
forced on board. Sometimes those unwilling to go 
were bound hand and foot an·d carried on board, 
accompanied by curses from both sai lors and 
potenti al passengers. • 

It must be pointed out that most of these atrocities 
took place long after the County of Glengarry was 
settled. Tho e Highland settl ers wh"o came here at 
the end of the 18th and beg inning of the 19th cen
tury generally came with the ir leaders in fairly well 
organi zed groups s uch as those who came from the 
Mohawk Valley, th e Glenelg emigration under 
Capt. Alexander MacLeod in 1792 and the 
Lochabe r immigrants of 1802. 

Anyone learnin g abo ut the later Highl and 
Clearances which took place after Waterloo and 
right up to the last quarter of the 19th century might 
well pose the ques tion " Wh y did High landers give 
in so meekly to the ex ili ng by fo rce of the ir people 
from lands they had occupied from time immemor
ia l?" 1 ' 11 give some reasons for that in a future col
umn. 

Elda Rouleau school celebrates 30 years this year 
Our chool will be ce lebrat

ing its 30th Anniversary! 
A committee is being formed 

to plan a celebration for the 
students! At that time we will 
also acknowledge an amazing· 
per on, Mrs. Elda Rouleau, 
our school's namesake. 

V,,£ho was Elda Rouleau? 
She was a person who devoted 
he r time generou ly to fami 
lies and children of the less 
fortunate. 

ECOLE ELDA ROULEAU HEWS 

BIANCA BOURBONNAIS 

French to some members of 
the School Board at night. 
· In 1972 a new French lan

guage school built on 
Sandfic ld Street was named 
Ecole Elda Rouleau in he r 
honour! 

Thi s is · trul y somethin g 
worth celebrating! 

Hurtubise was e lected vice
president while Mrs. Nathalie 
Sabourin was e lected secre
tary. 

The 16 members of the 
counc il form an exceptiona l 
team! 

We invite the parents to feel 
free to address members of the 
counc il at any time. 

We arc working together for 
the students! Teacher Diane 
Be langer spoke to the counc il 
about the school's mandate to 
challenge the tudents to .read 
more. 

ly are, a dynamic school! 
This week, being Fi re 

Prevention Week, we encour
age families to go over the ir 
escape plan at home lo ensure 
the ch ildren 's safety. 

We arc doing the same at 
school by rev iew ing the mea
sures to take in case of an 
emergency. A safe env iron
ment is a heal th y environ
ment. 

Friday, i ··Jour J" . A day fo r 
students 10 interact by partic i
pating in man y fun activities 

organi1.cd by the teachers. 
Students also get to demon
strate their talents. Our co
presidents, Josee and Patr ick, 
have dec ided to have the s tu 
dents dress up. (D isco style!) 
It will certainly be a blast! 

Students arc encouraged to 
bring to chool non perishable 
food _ite ms for Thankgiv ing. 
These items will be donated to 
the less fortunate. 

We take thi s time to w ish 
you and your fami ly a Happy 
Thanksgiving! 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 613-524-2079 
- Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. - 1-800-465-4927 

NewHolland 
Batteries for sure 

starts everyday. 
Our New Holland Batteries are ready to start when 

you are. New Holland has every type of battery you 
may need: agricultural, industrial, commercial, auto, 
lawn and garden, marine and ATV. New Holland 
Batteries supply you with many benefits, like the high 
cold cranking amps (CCA) rating that enables you to 
start even in extremely low temperatures. Our batteries 
are designed with separating sleeves that limit internal 
shorting. And, the vibration from challenging, off-road 
conditions isn't a problem because these batteries have 
epoxy bottom-anchored grids. All these features extend 
the life of your New Holland Battery. Stop by , • • , 
and see us today for dependable New Holland a a 
Batteries the next time your old battery fails 
.or better yet- before that happens. t.EWHOLLAN> 
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FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Et~!t~ol,;~ Dalhousie Station, Que. 
www.fcampeau.com 

1-450-269-2737 (Lancaster) From elsewhere 1-800-690-2737 She a lso promoted French 
culture through socials, con
certs, plays and St-Jean 
Baptiste celebrations. Thanks 
to her efforts and the steps 
taken by the Federation des 
Femmes Canadiennes-

O n Oct. I , the members o f 
the school counc i I gathered to 
plan ano ther exc iting year fo r 
the tudcnt . E lected for pres
ident fo r fo ur consccuLive 
years, Mrs. Denyse 
Deschamps, Mrs. Roxanne 

She explained the many 
impressive and creative meth
ods teachers arc going to use 
to make this a fun event. 
Princ ipa l Mrs. Lise-Prieur pre
sented the new school logo. It 
truly represents what we real-

2002 
Francaises, French was 
offered at Alexander School. 
She also found time to teach 

Marlin's offering pottery ... exhibit 
Thanksgiving would never 

be the same without the pot
tery exhibition and sale at 
Marlin Orchards. 

This annual happening is a 
must; not only do you have the 
opportunity to meet and watch 
potters demonstrating their 
skill but Marlins ha lots· of 
crisp, de licious apples ana 
apple products to offer their 
customers. We are noted for 
our apples around he re so 
here 's your chAnce. 

The Seaway Potters Guild 
doesn ' t ex ist as a guild any
more but that docs not mean 
U1e potters themscl'l!es have 
given up. Ann Marlin is the 
organizer thi s year and I cer
tainly hope she continues this 
daunting but nonethe less 
worthwhile event. 

"A group of potters wanted 
to keep this sale going," Ann 
explained. "Some of the pot
ters are beginners which is not 
to say their work is not excel
lent." 

There are some 15 potters to 
tempt you. Some of them I am 
familiar with because I have 
interviewed them but there are 
others that will entice me to 
the sale just to sec what they 
.are produc ing. 

I will list them by name and, 
ir!'possible, make a few com
ments. 

Lawrence Spreng is a psy
chologist in Cornwall and is a 
new potter but I have been told 
that he produces items with 
clean lines and is particularly 
'<nown for his incense burners. 
~ice preserrt idea. . 
Andre 'Desnoyers I have 

interviewed and was delighted 

ATTENTION!!! 
• Alexandria • · 

• Glen Robertson • 
• Martintown • 

• Moose Creek• 
An incorrect 1-800 

number appears in your 
area listings in the 

2002-2003 Glengarry 
Telephone Directory for 

the co-opetatots 
A Better Place For You

Alexandria Insurance Inc. 
St George Street W., Alexandria 

The correct number is 
1-800-641-4405 

For more information 
check their ad on 

page 9 of the directory. 

ARTS 

lORNA fOREMAN 
347-1 BB 

with his adventurous approach 
to pottery. I have one' of his 
neat, sort of polka dotted 
bowls which delights me. 

Anne Chambers produces 
functional work such as gob
lets which make drinking wine 
extra tasty. How about some 
Marlin Orchards apple c ider 
served in a hancjmade goblet. 

I am the proud owner of two 
of Ann Marlin's work. One is 
a bowl with a raised leaf motif 
and her wonderful bluish glaze 
that she is noted for. 

Shannon Kelly produces 
clay benches for the garden. 
Yes, c lay benches and you can 
really sit on them. 

Janet Keefe is another local 
potter I have two pieces from. 
Janet's work is organic and her 
raku pieces are exquisite. 

Wayne Fijal's clean almost 
pristine shapes make them 
both art pieces anct functional 
as well. 

Ray Target never fears 
experimenting and his whim
sical pieces reflect his pe rson
ality. 

I also interviewed Raymond 
Poulin a couple of years ago 
and at that time he was making 
clay buildings that he nestled 
into his garden. Of course he 
produces utilitarian items as 
well. 

At one of the Thanksgiving 

Sales I was quite taken with a 
teapot by Carolyn Gibbs. A 
whimsical piece that calls out 
for that daily afternoon tea rit
ual. 

Don Godard uses unusual 
g lazes on hi s e legant, arti tic 
pieces. Another potter who has' 
a whimsical approach to clay 
is Rose Szasz . Hanne 
Lawrence docs a lot of ani
mals and uses porce la in 
instead of earthenware. Debra 
Ducharme is another new pot
ter and I look fo rward to see
ing her work. 

Last but not least is Ellen 
Burge. Another potter I · am 
looking forward to see ing. 

Besides using this sale a the 
sta rting point of all your 
Christmas sho pping, there will 
be a si lent auction for the loca l 
Alzheimer Society. 

Si lent auctions arc fun. Most 
of the potters will offer one o f 
their pieces and to bid, you 
just need to acid your name and 
phone number to the li st in 
front of the item you want 
along with the price you are 
willing to pay. 

The deadline for the auction 
is 3 p.m. on Monday, at which 
time Craig Smith of the 
Alzheimer Society will 
announce the winners. Of 
course if you really, really 
want an item that means you 
would have to come back on 
Monday right? 

The sale takes place 
Saturday, through Monday, 
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Marlin Orchard is approxi
mately scvem kms east of 
Cornwall on County Road 2. 

MAKE THE MOST 
ofyour M Q NEY 

1 2 3 4 5 
YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

GIC 3.150 3.400 3.875 4.125 4.450 

RRSP 3.100 3.350 3.750 4.050 4.350 

RRIF 2.900 3.400 3.800 4.100 4.400 

Rote,, wl1ert to cha 1gc CC'do n cond11 on, r-,fly nrip!t 

Office-dosed Oct 14, Thanksgiving Monday ..----..,,,....-, 
GIFFORD INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALLTODAY937-0118 
132 Second St. E, Cornwall 

19filG 
Financial 
~ 

www.ricefinanctal .corn 

y11Vr a pup 
let the lowest prices of the year on all remaining 2002 •• 

Quantities are limited so hurry in, 

-- -- - ✓ 
C OR :: ·_, 0 C r •-_ • -- • 

For the latest information. visit us at gmcanada.com. 
drop by your local Pontiac • Buick • GMC Dealer or 
call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. 
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the NOP candidate for the 
same. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

A_ UhD 1\fIN~ ~YNE 
•Former resident of Lancast

er, John James Casey, 57, died 
early Sunday when his car 
struck a tree after leaving old 
Hwy. No.2. 

•There will be 5,700 new vot
ers between the ages of 18 and 
21 on the list of electors in 
G lengarry-Prescott-Russel 1. 

It's time to get 
your carpets and 

uph lstery spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
YJ .. ~ ... _;, ~ · • NO SHAMPOO Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

• NO STICKY RESIDUE 
~ -·-0e0111oe<.,.0.0109'~!0tllit9t•ta!i!l!!tSit2jglm,1111S~~~!l:illimm1M1tfflm11t1msM!lmmi~~mm~~l!IB • FREE DEODORIZING 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS 
AGO 
Friday, October 3, 1902 

•E. J. Dever, late of Bridge 
End, has opened a general ' 
store at Dalhousie Station. 

•While walking home 
Wednesday evening, Donald 
MacPhee, Jr., was knocked 
unconscious and robbed of er 
sum.of money. 

•Trooper Norman Dewar of 
Laggan, left Monday for B.C. 

•On Wednesday, Miss Jennie 
M. Kennedy of Apple Hill left 
for Boston, where she will take '" 
a course in Domestic Science. 

•Frank H . McDougall of 
Maxville and Norman McLeod 
of Dunvegan, returned to 
assume studies at Queen's this 
week. 

•Geo. Campbell of the Union 
Banlc, Kemptville, was at his 
home here before transferring 
to Gretna, Man., where he 
wins advancement. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 4, 1912 

•Roddie McCallum of Apple 
Hill left on Monday for McGill 
College, Montreal , where he 
intends studying for a dentist. 
John A. Shago of Glen Roy, 
left to take a medical course at 
McGill. 

•Lightning during last Thurs
day's storm caused the total 
loss of John D. Campbell's 
barn and contents at Stewart's 
Glen. 

•Miss Catherine M. McLean, 
Maxville, left last week for 
Winnipeg, to assume her new 
duties as assistant matron in 
th«!"Children' s Hospital. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris 
and children of Lochiel, left 
last week for Vancouver, B.C. 

•Misses Lena Cameron and 
Flo Forster and Hugh A. Gau
thier, left Tuesday for Queen's 
University. Donald A. Mac
donald left that evening to con
tinue his studies at the Ontario . 
Law School, Toronto. 

•J.J. and Rory Campbell of 
Athol, visited Ottawa, SatuT
day, to place their sons in the 
Capital Business College. 

•Val J. Chisholm left Mon
day for Edmonton, after a visit 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Chisholm, Lochiel. 

. EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, O<;tober 6, 1922 

•A disastrous ftre is raging in 
Northern Ontario and already 
Haileybury, North Cobalt, 
Chartton and other towns have 
been wiped out at a loss of mil
lions. Many G lengarrians are 
residing in the area and among 
those who have suffered seri
ous loss are Messrs. J. Douglas 
and A. Gordon Macdonald of 
Alexandria. 

•Miss Isabel McCormick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dun
can McCormick, left on Sun
day for Brooklyn, N.Y., where 
she enters St. Mary's Hospital 
as nurse-in-training. 

•While returning from their 
honeymoon trip to U.S. points, 
on Saturday, Mr. and Mrs . 
William A. McEwen of 
Maxville, suffered a mishap at 
Vankleek Hill. Their car over
turned in the ditch and Mr. 
McEwen was severely bruised. 

•Horace Marjerrison, Apple 

Hill, left Saturday to spend a 
few wee~s in the West. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 7, 1932 

• A fitted club bag was pre
sented b~e K of C, Tuesday, 
to Rev. W.J. Smith, who 
leaves next week for Rome to 
take a two-year course at the 
Canadian College. The Bishop 
of Alexandria has announced 
other transfers in the clergy as 
follows: Rev. Corbet McRae to 
Dalkeith and Lochiel; Rev. J.J . 
Macdonell to the Monastery, 
here; Rev. R. Rouleau to Lan
caster; Rev . J.H. Bougie to 
Crysler and Finch; Rev. J.A. 
Wylie to be curate at St. 
Columban's, Cornwall; Rev . 
R.J. MacDonald to be curate at 
Lancaster; Rev. E. Dan is 
curate at Crysler; Rev. J.A. 
Lalonde curate at Nativity 
parish, Cornwall. 

•Attending the organization 
meeting of the Eastern Ontario 
Conservative Association at 
Brockville, from Glengarry, 
were: Messrs. D.J. Cuthbert, 
J.A. Laurin, R.H. Cowan, Geo. 
Simon, Dougald Cameron, 
Roger McLachlan, Wm. 
McCallum, Donat, Major, Dr. 
M. Markson, D. Villeneuve 
and W. Laframboise. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McPhee of Glen Robertson , 
recently celebrated their gold
en wedding anniversary. 

•G .W. Layland, who has 
been on the local GTR staff for 
some 20 years, left on Monday 
to take over new duties at De 
Beaujeu, Que. 

S[XTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 2, 1942 

•Two district airmen are 
reported killed in action : Flt.
Lt. Jean Paul Sabourin of St. 
Isidore de Prescott, and Flt .
Sgt. Joseph Ruben Rozon of 
Glen Nevis. ' 

•Pte. Hector Rochon, one of 
two sons of Adelard Rochon, 
Alexandria, reported missing 
at Dieppe, is a prisoner of war 
in Germany. There is still no 
news of his brother, Raymond. 

•Killed in a motor accident in 
Detroit, Sunday, Ranald 
Joseph McDonald, 46, a native 
of Apple Hill, was buried at St. 
Raphael 's yesterday. 

•Sergt. Observer Robert J. 
McCormick, son of Mrs. John 
McCormick, Alexandria, is 
home on foave following his 
graduation in the RCAF at 
Rivers, Man., September 21. 

. •J.E. McDonald, a sergeant in 
the SD&G Highlanders for the 
past two years, left Monday for 
Toronto to report for training 
with the RCAF. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 3, 1952 

•George Hay, Glen Sand
field, retained the J. Lochie 
Wilson tr6phy for best plowed 
ridge at Tuesday' s Glengarry 
Plowing · Match . Clark 
McDonell of Williamstown. 
had best plowed land in tractor 
classes. 

•Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge at 
Cornwall was officially 
opened on Sunday. 

• Francis Kemp and John A. 
Hay shared the 1952 Chevrolet 
drawn for by Alex·andria 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 
renewed. They will rise on wings like 

eagles; they will run and not get weary; 
they will walk and not grow weak," 

(Isaiah 40:31). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'T1ie 'Arze(ican cliurcfi of Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy EuylTarist -SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

~Ur,xandria Qnitrd Ghurch 
Rev. Jenni Leslie 
Maureen O'Neil 

SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 

Tel: -525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICES 
Sunday 10 a.m. and Wednesday 7 p.m. 

69B Main St. Alexandria 
Pastor Leo Heidinga 

f<ellilrnWSffi]J) Home 937-401 B The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher J. Hill , B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://wwN3.sympatico.r.a/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

Legion Branch. 
•Jim A. McCulloch, 72, of 

Glen Roy, fractured his thigh 
when a large stone rolled on 
his leg. 

•Glen Renfrew, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Renfrew, 
McDonald's Grove, broke his 
leg when struck by a car in 
Maxville Saturday night. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Car
riere and Pauline moved Satur
day to their new home, Main 
St. South. His son Bruno has 
purchased the farm, 10-4th 
Kenyon. 

•Trophy winners at AHS 
field day were: girls, senior, 
Mildred MacMillan and Ruth 
Macleod; intermediate, Nancy 
Graham; junior, Grace Hay; 
boys, senior, Real Boisvenue; 
intermediate, James Sangster; 
junior, James Proulx. 

FORTY YEARS ACO 
Thursday, October 4, 1962 

•Robert McDonell of 
Williamstown , was champion 
plowman at the Glengarry 
Plowing Match held Tuesday 
on the John N . Fraser farm , 
Dunvegan. 

•A threshing fire"destroyed 
the barn, machine shed, and 
granary, Friday, on the farm of 
Donald John Macleod, 

2002 Best New 
EaK1orny Car 

---of~ 

. •r~ . ~;:w 
2002 IEST ECONOMY CU 

AUTOMOBILE MAGAIINE'S ONLY 
"12 TIME ALL STAR" WINNER" 

2002 COrguide Best Buy 
for Compoct Utility 

[I] . 

' . 

Dalkeith. In July he lost anoth
er barn to lightning. 

•Walter Veenstra, 53, ofRRl 
Martintown, is being treated in 
Montreal hospital for a broken 
neck suffered last week in a 
fall from his barn roof. 

•C.G. Walton has arrived 
from Maxville to take over 
duties as CNR agent here. 

•Top point getters at the high 
school field day were: Girls, 
junior, Jeanie Morris; interme
diate, Sharon Mitchell; senior, 
Linda Sproule; boys, junior, 
Ken Mosher; intermediate, 
Donald McEwen; senior, Gor
don Fraser. 

THJRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday October 5, 1972 

•Bernard Pelot, Russell 
Township councillor will be a 
candidate in the forthcoming 
federal election. 

•Contrary to rumours the 
Registry Office at Alexandria 
will not be closed at this time. 

•There were 21 new records 
set at the G lengarry District 
High School annual track 
and field meet held on Tues
day. 

•J.L. Montreuil will be the 
PC candidate for Glengarry
Prescott-Russell and Jacques 
Boyer of Cornwall will be 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, October 6, 1982 

•Denis Ethier, MP for Glen
garry-Prescott-Russe 11 , has 
been appointed as parliamen
tary secretary to the Minister 
of the Environment, the Hon. 
John Roberts. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, October 7, 1992 

• A fire on the farm of Roland 
and Monika Zbinden, Lochiel, 
completely destroyed the barn, 
killing nine calves and destroy
ing expensive milking equip
ment. 

•Baker's Pride, an eight
year old manufacturing plant 
in Alexandria, announced last 
week it will shut down, forc
ing 18 people out of work. 
The New York state owners 
said the plant was not gener
ating enough sales of its 
restaurant equipment and 
commercial ovens and broil
ers. 

•Lorraine Lapointe, Martin
town, is running for the seat 
to represent area farmers on 
the Ontario Milk Marketing 
Board. She hopes to change 
the Board' s marketing strate
gies and bring them more in 
line with consumer trends. 

2002 MAZDA MX-5 MIRTA 

2002 MAZDA TRIBUTE 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also available: 

Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

'"""""'"' Truck Unll ror Power -4' I 
Commercial and Residential Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning ) ?p,~ 
3-CUSHION $70 4-ROOMS sag 
COUCH and CHAIR ~=:n~~~, Exdude<l 

Call: PAUL LAMBE: 538-2213 Moose Creek 

Glengarry Place for the Arts 

WINE and CHEESE 
SOCIAL EVENING 

Tuesday, October 15 at 7 p.m. 
Maxville and District Sports Complex 

N Entertainment N 

The Classifieds Attrac Buyers. eau 525-2020 
Place .~::~~~ c~!slffcds! today to place your ad. 

; 

2002 MAZDA PR0TEGES 

•OTOIINI 
2002 
lCtNllffCHWn!YUI 

2002 MAZPA B-SERIES 

Highest impact protection roting possible• 

THE 2003 LINE UP IS HERE. VISIT YOUR LOCAL MAZDA .DEALERSHIP TODAY. 

RD HD SIDE IS S 151 RICE r 8 0 G 8 8 H Ask about the Mazda peace of mind promise standard on every new Maida. 

H H 11 H LE 8 DER~ I IP MR RH 8 I I Y Ask about aur outstanding comprehensive and powertroin warranty coverage. e . . rnazca 
www.mozda.ca 

HAW:l< ESBURY ' IVIAZDA 
959 IVlcGill St.,, Hawkesbury,, C>nt. 6'1 3-632-4'1 25 

ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT MAZDA ' S GRADUATE PROGRAM . 
fGll Pllrchost finonclngll' months 1Y01ioble on the 2002 Hatdo MPV ond l ·Strits. 0.1% Purchue finoncing/li months oYOilablt on !Wt 2002 Mazda Prote90, Pral,90S and Mlota. 1.1% Purchase flnoncing/36 months ovolloble on th, 2002 Hatd• MA z DA 
Tribute. finonce exomplts: for$ IO ,ODO ot O'l./0 . 9'1.i 1.91' Purchose financing the monthly payment is $271.78/ $18 U5/$285. 99 for l6 months, C.0.1. Is $01$! lU0/$295.64 for o to tol of $10, 0001$1 0, 1lU0/$10, 19 5. 64. GR RD U ATE ~rE:AsE ttNo poymonts until 2003 (for 90 doys) applits toall purchase financHffus an 2002 \'thiclts. No Interest chorgos will op ply during the first 60 days ofter purchoser tokos de livery of a porticipoting vehicle. After the first 60 doys, p RO CRAM 
Interest storts to accrue ond the purchaser will repay pr1ncipol ond interest montl\ly over the term of the contract. Offtrs cannot bt combined. Negotloted price moy exceed cosh purchase price if advertised f1nonce offer 1s '-'-'-'.:.=.;.;_;_;_.-

selected, and may result in a higher effective interest 'rote. Su your dealer for details. 20,000 km per yeor mileage ollowonce applies to lease offers; If exceeded. odditionol 8C per km op plies. license, insurance, re9istrot1on·, to1es and other dealer charges utra. Dealer 
may sell/lease far less. Offtrsovailabltwhilt quontities las1 from October 1, 2002 fo r o l1m!ted time only. Lust and finance O:A.~. for qualified customers only. See yo~, dealer for deto,ls. • Highest rating po~s1ble fo r front driver , pa sse nger, side and reor impact 
protection by the U.S. HHTSR. ••Automobile Mo9011ne, February, 2002. • The 2002 Moido 82300 S•speed monuol tronsm,ss1on. Noturol Resources Conodo Energu1de Rword for the mos\ fuel-eff,clent pick-up truck ,n Conodo fo; 2002. ,1, A. I.R.M.C. 1987-2001 . 
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